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18. P,oges .. 
A M~!;HOMI  ~WORK:!~war~ ~ hand~l :  "tO' 
.reeve-~lect J. ~ed 'Weber by.outg01ng reev~ 
!A. F. Goulet after_Saturday's elcotlo.n. The  
,~ ' . ? ,  .~ , '  ~'~'~,~:~"~:  • , . .~ . . :  ~ .:::..~, .- ~,. - 
l )t l~ of book w ork is Just 0iie of the  JObS ai": 
reeve has  ~o encounY~er. 
walb, idl~-:tnPe, .~l~lTccu.4L v, 
~mm~Mloe; .  Ju~t .a~, .•  
: :, parker :Ltd 
• . , , :  ~ ' r ' , i . ,  . 
.Se~,ing•Terrace, the . . . . . . . .  Hub C i t~'  o f  theMighty  Skeer~ 'Va l ley ,  in Nor thwestern .  Br i t i sh  Co lumbio  
" Wedne-~doy/December  13,: 1967  • ' ! I0ca . "~SI :  " ' - , ' :  ..... 2 . ' . .~  ~000P/ ,~R 
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:MUIHICIPAL ELECTION i :?,V:. r 
.... . : Reeve-elect hiti books 
flow rhey l!::i:. . • . , :  , 
, voted:: :::   bef°re !isting agenda 
!Fer Reeve- """ " 
J .  Fred Weber 794 (elecL'ec~ 
Victor C. Jolliffe 331. " ' 
Pcul Bogelund 287" : -  
For .Coimei l  One Year :  . ' 
William McRae 1000 (elected) 
T. Gordon Kerr  386 . . . .  .." 
For Council  Two Year l :  
Lloyd Johnstone. 963 (elected) 
Everett Clfft 872 (elected) 
Allan McAlpine 782 (elected) 
Donald Deane 515 
Gerald Deffus 371 
Thomas Olson 246 
Mary Moore 135 
Schoo l  Board :  
Jack Cook 1226 
Dr. R.E. Lee 1343 
(elected 2 year term) 
Keith ~ucker - 1193 
(elected I year,term) 
Mrs. Nancy er r  11137 
(elected I year term) 
James Caruso 337 
Skidmore 
• !:: • J .  F red  .Weber WU0:-Won a nla~or vicq0ory,"ut:.thepolls 
~turday  skid he w i l l  spend the next  month '  mmnmnzmg.  
- . - . .  
" - '~~:~ ' i~  :!': i : :  
im._._yself with the problems as they exist.'.' " 
.-!~: Weber, .managing director of ~eena Broadcasters polled 
~n overwhelming 794 votes" Saturday over opponents Victor 
~Jolllffe 331 and. Petal Bogeluud, 287. 
" Saturday's election was also a clean sweep for  candidates 
:',of the Committee for Better Municipal Government, 
- All five candidates including Weber will take ofllee. A I~ 
.elected were • two,year .councillors ~ I~.  ~ohns~ e (963) 
:~Evorett CUR (872) and Allan McAlpine (7 ) ,  " 
; BMG candidate and incumbent councillor B l~ Mcl~ae 
.:took theone-year  term. . : 
:'. Weber said that he was surprlsed'l)y ms  ~ ,  ~m~ 
• :: "Pm very pleased to receive a cle~" major l~ ,  h e m~a 
' the Herald, and I am very. consclou~bf theresponsibil iUe~, 
' involved." • ' 
, He said that he would not l ist priorit ies for eoundl action 
:.:until he had'famil iar ized himself with the problems as they 
ex is t .  
"The  only promise that I can make now is that Ihope  
:~to live up to the exPectations oftbepeople who elected me, he 
~.:said. 
.:~ Saturday' s election marked the entry of the Better lV~nkieipki 
:~Government committee into civic politics. 
~. And secording to BMG chalrnlan Rlehard Mason, it also 
• marked the ex i t . .  
: Mason s t ressed  thst the committee had disbanded a week 
:'before the election and that he spoke only as a pr ivate Citizen. 
"~. Asked i f  the group 'would contest f t~  elections~ . I~.  on  
:i saidi '. "I f  the Council dons a good job fo r the  commum~, 
~see  no.reason for. i t J '  
"r" " " " I t  is not  our aim to  take over counci l" he said. "We 
. sa id  that  we would cease to exist before the eleettun and we 
meant  i t ."  - ' 
• : Mason :sald that he was not surpr isedatthe winning margin 
:'of BMG candidates.  ' : .  :'. . . . .  
• ::' :: "We selected good candidates; : I  ~ they should be a 
. ' rea lbe~bf l t to . the town,".he said. •-' :~ "~ .... - . . . . . . .  : 
[" ~ Both V]etor ' Jo l l~e'and~P OLll] Bo~]tmdra l l . ! . . .~ .~. . .~s :  
| ;i'Begelundi~ mak ing :h is :  f i r s t  h id ' for  muntciPal~omce, po||oo 
" : a creditable 287,' After theelection, hesaid Iris future political 
p lanswere  indefinite. " " , " [ " " .... : ' " • " I  congratulate the new reeve and cotmeil and wish them [ FRIENDLY REMINDER Is g ive |3  to pl lone subscr ibers by., • 
• loCa l -B .C .  Tel ga lBobb ie  Halvorsen to keep emergencT 
to head 
. . . .  • -,':*-.'" - ' ~ ~, ~/ . i  
Frank Sl~idrnore ~11 headTer-
race Chamber of Commerce in 
1968. " - ' ' - 
He was elected by. acclamat- - -  *~= ~ "  ~e;said "As  to mv future plans forseeklng 
office'I.eunn'~t m'al<ea~predieti0ns'"attldstime, but certainly, numbers  handy  over the  .Chr istmas season..B.C. "J~lha&~,..:.'. :ili i 
sent  out  a handy  lorm to fill in numbers  of fire, pollcei.~-- :~": as always, I will i~ more:than willing to help ut'anYtime ff ': 
ambulance  anddoetor  . . . . .  ". : . :  ";. :-...:'-:.::.~.~:.~..:~,.:..~ l -am called upon to do so;" " ' " " ; i. 
resigned hiscomcilseattocontesttheeleetion. Askedfor Lee topS p01 : 
hisScomments on the vot6,'.he said: "The  peopl e have maae ' : ~:, 
their  decision. We will now have towutch and see how it goes..  ~- : i 
i!Derailed freight cuts i on  Monday  n ight  to succeed1967 ! -, -- president Willie Schneld r. ."  ;. 
' Other "executive. officers also ,] 
. • " " named by acclamation at "Moil- 
! r o o d  to Prince Rupert 
' ": on f irst viee-president;'PatBoyle 
, • second vice-president; and Garry i~ 
I . " Vallanee, treasurer. " ."I would' like to thatlk those who turned .out at ~e  po?ls . . , ' . I " ~ $ ' ~ . . " & " ~ ~: '~r~' :~: '  " 
, . . " - . The office of secretary  was " ' "  'q 'w0u ld  like to thank th()se w~ tern~d ontatmepo| |s :  ' :( . .  - ' -- -~ '  . . . .  " : :'~ - ; '  :--" 
• • _ . • ; - Io " eight were not filled. The position requiEes He would nei~er.conffrmnordenYplazStoseekafuture " "/ "_'" . . ' =..;::-. " - ' • ' ... :... i~..."-:,:. ::: 
Pa l l  and inghway eommumcat - !  .No one was zMured.tn the. ml~0 1 ca~sdO/ai~h ~ a~nd g i~ isObe l ieved  . recommendat ion by the ChamSel, . Counci l  seat. He eommunted:  " I  st i l l  .have the interests o f  "" . , , k - - - - I :  k~: , , , ,~ l  
ions bet~veen Terrace andPrince I hap w hich.oecurrea a~ aoout {:~ . . ' of Commerce  e'xeeutlve~" Pres" "Terrace at heart ' . . . .  - ' . . . . . . . . .  
" .A fr~ight train, eastb~und with [' A CNRerane  cprano e I • , • - - ; job for another term.. : " " ..;'. . . . .  .' only surprise was 'a  strongsimwing y . . . .  8 J ' " :"~"!: " : '  • • : ea tract-  A.Htghwa~s Departmentspohe-. . ' . . . .  ' . " ' " " " in the two. ear contest beard pool for fourseatsenSchoolDlst r iet53 (8 on anuary . : l ) . . ; . . : :  . : i  a load of wood pulp, fhppedl Highways Department . t . I . . . . . .  ,~ . .~ ~o..~a +~a* some Fred  Adames called fo~a V .ote~. _ e~.n~efnb|9 515 votes for fourth spot ,Y . . . , ...... .~::~..,.; : .  ~ 
-~ ' ' . . . .  d to clear ~.,~. ,u,,~ ,.v..,~ . . . . . . . . .  • " " " V " n ' ' " bight ~0xcars over .onto High-.[ ors  were d isp .atcne. . .  . [ , , .^  .o~.oa  ~,~+ h~d been of thanks for the work done dur-~ There were few surpr ises in ] . .  ore..re die a~l:a, eW-lae.e.~!~...-.~ 
Way 16, .a ninth into the Skeana]the way, but .[)|strict ~apar.m-[ ~:=~.~"acc i~e~ai~, ;~.~-  a has ing:  the pastyear  by I)resldeut the election. . [ school ona1~., oamroay,,wne~u!ey ,~' ~,~ 
River, and a tenth part ial ly m~o / tendant of: Hignwaysl v.U.e diddonn"lnot sin'~"sn°w~"~°ws v , thus~.w~ake~in~ .Willie . . . . . .  Schneider. . : .- . ": "Dr. Lee reeeivud 1,343 votesl  gave Mrs. Nancy ur r  ! ,137.voM : '  ~' 
|he water. "' "- : . | son  told the. Hera d .h . [ now- re- lt~e, su '~ort  underneath ra i l  t i e s v v . , Adames l isted a marked in. _. . . . . . . . . .   , .  ~-__  followed by current school beard l fo r  a one-year te rm. , .~s .  0~ ~ : . .  " . . . . .  ' " "  ..~ 
~Depar tment  of H..ighw.aysc~ws/e.xpect to. have tr_m_z~c . [ • : , c rease  in. membership .and at [ Ttt  BRAVED SLUSH, 5LERI chair.man Jack, CoaL ~th 1 ,~.  I !.s___~ 
[rom Terrace  a~ ~nnce  traP- /storea unto tale xuesu~y.. / . . . . .  • . . s  tenaanee ourmgme reurmg pro- I _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =' - - ,  • .  ~m uo~ men vail now servetwo-  1,9V~. m .. erray~..mr A,: #c~..,m.., . 
~rt  were  on the scene a lmost |  ~ ,He  was un.ab.l.e to m~e any[  NDP n la~lS  a le  sident'StermOfefflce. : ~1 TO CAST MUNIU|FAL I~LL~I  ycar  te rmsootheboard .  [b~e~t .S  tnreecnuaren:atummns,  ri'! 
• !mmddiately to begin the major /def in i te  preai.cuons as . to .now|  • . r :  ~ Schneider said that his work I ' ~ : . ~" . ,  . , Eo i th 'Tucker  placed third onl sehont. " . -~  /'i:i'/r~'!~ ~; ' i  .... 
~ieanup' job ~nd. restore trat- l long.the.clearing.job woum t e.[o oo - to XmaS neeoy had. been "n.ot only,, a pleasure[ - Theyploughed .thro.ugh x~,  s!ush, sleetanomncx~aturoay the poll" with 1,193 vote s to re- I . . . . . .  ~.'x~ere w~s a~rp~mmpnn~l . : . .  ! 
tic lanes . . . .  • | ~rne ateset engme a n ~ . . . .  .. . . • but also a prtvl!ege . . I to vote in Terrace Mumczpaz elecuons. . . . . .  ceive a one.year term. l m. ~u.~p~ =. ,u~:..~._ y , ~  .. 
: • ' ~ / " ' " [ Ter race 'sneedyfami t iescamel  skeena MLA Dudley G Little[ 'i, Despite rain that infiltrated, be~..een~ee~ano.c^oaz.cotmr . . . .  ;-;. -~ ; .o . .a  ~,o~ . . . .  ln . | sen°o  -1 .°~ara:~..c~u~t...°~-~.e&:i 
~ , .  " - : . • | in for.considerat ion .at the  ~.g_" I has returned f rom attending .a I a~d .ca.r~trappl~ .quagmires oz mmlmg mew, 1 ,q~ cmzens 'cume~' dc'~oT'~:'~'um~rs I .~a_~so~~,o~v ,~. :  :, 
~,-~ - -:--~ , . , ,~ ,==, .  ==A ~,~i~ ~m.~=~.  l mar  uecemuer  meeung oz .me [ Commonwea l th  Conference. Inl marked  l~allots m me poo~, . " ' . . . . . . .  "l m~ #ea~.. ~mm ~-,~.~w~.w..a .!~(- 
~;~ ADU q; ; I~NIK I :  I'A~.ILlllI=~.; [T~raceNDP.C la .b , : .  . _ . .  IKampala,,Ugenda, EastA f r i ca ,  t ' Therewere2,535,Poopleell~i.blewvc,tem~e_emcu_un" I _ _ . .  __ ~ ~. . . | respoctame~. . : :  ....:~/,~::~.:.' ,.- / 
utSCUSStOns anap lanstorne lp  The xvuI reen e oz be.e er  eem vomg re.tout= ~" . _ " ..-" ._ • - ~ . / .  " . , '  _ .- . . . . . .  s ~ ' lHe  was accompanied for par t |  " ' ' . .  pc .rag . " P" e- i  ear when I ~ ~ ~ /  The uazelten seetio~:o[:~the,:' .:  
~: ,~  • • " "ff . ' • "• • : .' " l ing sucn people ~r tngtne  t~nrt ~ nf his world tour bv Mrs Little[ more  ,interest in the etecuons than me prec  o ng y z :~ _- ---  : - _~ | school ' distr ict . returned.  Law- : '  
~ • ~ 1 ~  M ~  h l ~  |mas  season- t~k,  amajorP0r t - lwho ,  remained in Europe While[ only44percento.f~eelee.to~.t~e..red~vo~. _ . . . . . .  I ~ ~ | r e n c e  ]3ubntek:...:.(l~5):,fOr;~i~..a~. '.: 
:: ion of the meeting-time, onferenee. / I)es~01te the  re'crease m ~auotsl  me eieeuon was one ux ~ ~ ? ~ l t ~ l  | two.year te rm anti R ~ : S ~  ~ r g~) 1111[ ;111  I i~  J~ l  I~  . . . .  , . he.  attended the c ,, _ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . :  
•  IUllyll : ' : ' I .  A. Hosp i ta l  V i s i t ing  Commitee  l~r ,  . ,a  , ,o  .. ,,~+,~ - - ,  ~. . .~I  the .smoothest  in loca l  h l s to ry ,  Votes fo r  reeve  and counci l  ~ ~ ~ : ~ |  (153) fo r  a one year  te rm"  ~ ..... :"..: 
~. . .:~ ', ... . . . - |was .  re-aetiyated,'with0lgaPen-|h,,~,,ofHa~ai i : [ were counted by 9:15 p,m. Pollelosedat .p,m...._._ . . . . .  [ ~ ~ ~ l  In .S tewar t , :W. .H , .~osswz~. -  
' ' " • . • " • " ' -  "" • ~ " ~ i  her chairing thd committee, and "~ ," . . . .  . ' ' • ..."i: Terrace Returning ~flcer ' xom~enmo mid  me .~eram l ~ l~ l~t~l~m~_. '~[4~[  elect~l to n" two.ye~x termwlth.i~i:! i •e .  . . . .  • _ : : _ - _ . ' I .  " lHe len  .Bergen ' .md:F in lay  Fer -  I :.SAND H ILL ,  Que . (CP) -  Be-  l '  that  vot ing was consistent  th rougbent the  daY.and thatyer .y  , ~ ~ ~ ' , 1 4 2  votes  " : " ' ,  " " - : ' .~: • " . 'It '4' "L " ' ~' :~ ]: "' 
' ~ . ' "  guson acting as eo-members,  catlse its locat ion made a see-/, few hitches were encountered! in the overal l  operation. A I ~ ~ ~ : , ~ ] t ~  ~ (~e ' l l i  station set .... ~at :~ ' ror money, muscle : .  [ , .The  fo r thcom[hg elect|unknit|on f a'hlghway a . "ver i tabe , |  to ta l  1 ,436ba l lo tewereeaut , '  " - '  . ' .  ' . ' .  [ ~ ~ ~ i ~ I t h e N s s s p o ~ n ~ f a l l e d ' ~  re~a '/~: 
. . . .  ..... .:. ~v  . .  . . . . . . .  " "  '~ : : ~ ;  ' , |  off lcers-,  for .  1.968'was out l ined;  I death " t rap"  the:S0-year -o ld  An- I ' ~l~e Ter race  CbmmurdtYCantreaudltorlumwase.c~P...P~ I l ~ : . - : , : ~ l a  s l r~ le  vote  .ZhlS:~:h~ve " 
~.. .  ... .. : . : . . ;  .. ! . . . . . .~ : .~: .~ .. <- ' :  :':r: " ~' ' l and  plans : fo r ' the ' January  11th lg i l~an Church4n thls,Eastem l at, the~'ontset wlth:.aixpollinghooths. ~oadd.!tiomlbeot~s I ~~~|been~eeanse '~m~r.~ l~r - ' . :  
~ .To'. saY- noth ing o f ' the '  odd a ¢omm.unl~..c..amp~Ign ~ bu l ]d  | .meet . lagwere  tentatively.arrang" [ -i~"po~-~o~h~~*eS~,.00m!o.dd~m."Slemk0 ' immediate ly  I l ~ ~ ~ l  ~L~,.~ ~o~. ,o%~:~, :~:  ,: 
' . her -  . . .~ . . . . .  lan.Sf l£1lUpntomo.-x0rrace~om. ©u. -~ "' ' " - ' -  ' ' . . i .;~ . ,nuu  m~.a~xo ~,v~ ~,  . ~., • .. . . . ~m: ,au ,m= u.v  .~,~. .~v,~. , . . , , ,~. : . . .  
~) i~e  o f ; lu~n~,~dSunda~. to  lead  mun i t~ 'eeht re  to  house showors',l Among main t iems. to  be de..aR l down the r0ad,:  But  Jr..won .t .be| . .put h is  s ta f f  in to .  eoantlug~ac.U.on. Ten po l l , c le rks  and six. [ ~ ~ ~ I  e lec t ion , ' ,  a school b0a.~ !o f f i , .  
~.  ,? .e. : - -  ~.---~ , -~' " dress ing roe[us, lockers and I with in January, wilt come mea / reeu i l t .  the congregauon plans / additional counters handled the heavy vote count . . . . . ,  I ~ ~ ~ _  ' "~ l eial said, :: :;:,:~,':. ~ ~:, ~' 
~ . . . .  . - ' s te rne  space. " ' |  of a Scholarship Fired., . / to use engineeringgeniustomove[ ' Besults of the Municipal elections'were r a~ zor re |ease I ~ l ~ ~ ; ~ l  He also :Said that : tw0 ' Sn~dl',~ 
" • " , .- • ' The i r  - f i r s t  step is to seek At tendance at the meeting~ he ld |  it in:one piece to a new foun~- I at'9:15 and ~hoolBoardresultswereflrdshed45 rninuteslater-  I °- "_, -- ~ -.-_ - l , o l l ing '  stationS had"~:4z~' i  ~ ! M ake lake approva l f ro  m Municipal'C.ou.nci~lDeeember 4, was 'very:  go0d.  [ a ~ o n . . " '  . / . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~ 1  [eard from ,bte .~.~:d~Y: .~a~:i  
~ a sa l l c~uQ Inff' -. and..the . l~ecreationcommmston, l • " . . . . .  '. ~ " - - - - - -  :' . : -  " "  " " :~  " ' .  • . ' . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  I noon. '~ .... . ' .  '...::"..~;:/:.:~;:. 
'~' " , ' . . . .  . ,  . z  ' ; .~"  - -  ' ' T-hen:~. ~'wi!lask'the':p,:-ebP,le'" COULD HAVE:KILLED:PASSENGER. ' .... : ' .  I 
~' ' ~a lS  ~Ml#l l f l  l l f~T~ " to  uonate  ume, -money  or  orate- , r ' ' .  - - _ "~.  " " . ' ' ' I - - - -_ - -- I . . . . .  . .: ' "~ .  . . . ' .  :;i~,:, ~' 
|v ,~ - -  - , - -  :..,,-, v :  ..: ': i~g mater ia l s ; : , ' :  . ; .:.~ : ~.:':: -.: :.: - '  . • ' . : ' : . '  : . ,~ . . ' -' i i  ' . ' ~ - : _ - - - q ~,~,~, |h~'~. '~ , ,~ '~D["~: : ' !  
.~iTerra.ceP`~dandGun.C~ubwant`.~:~..W..:will..ap~...:.to`;a~!.~`~`'-~:(...:.~.~:-.~::; I I - -  - -  ~m" m ~ k  ~I~ l~ . : , , l~ IV :  ' . . .  ] ~ '  " 14~. • ~'-!~.I  '~,!,,.s~... sv ,u :  
'" , : i~e lse  Lake. to .be .de¢ lar~ l 'a  ~aF~zat[~o~."sal~g~l),r,v'~l~ d L n n " ~  n SOnvo Lmu%,  :,- a t  cam| :fediVal 
:~v i ld ' l i fesanctuary , ' - . . . .  • ~ al~ Inz.ere.. j~o mpee~e~e, . , - -  ~ I ' I I  I l l , I F  W w m w I . -  . " _ .  ' .  " '  . . . ' - . , '  • . .  ' 11=m~.  V ' "  ,v ,  . . .. • . . .  : ' . . .  . . . .  . . '  .. 
. ,,A+;;'-~,:,V,,,~ " - -  -;~n'n-~eh.,., . . . . . . . .  the  Br l t l sh  I Lynch  estlmated, t~tva lue .o f .  "A  sazvo oz pae~; tc .a  a rtu snO Wan.s ' some .22 mi les . .west  of.Terrace., . $. _taft Ma,dens  . -,,-.,.-;-~,~, . . . .  I s .  : _  
, ' F e t io '  of. Wild the proposed addition would be shattered, aBrmnstsmnu.m . " ~ i ! on Highway 16.. . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .-7 . .I~ Co lumbia  , ed ra !zt , , • . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' J e s .and choral s 0 • ~tuai costs .windshield earJ~ Monday, . . . . . .  Sargeant ohn Mald n , . . • 
.Depa . " ,. , ' A~ w~,~ ~'~+~1~ tn t~ " ~ lm'  965 Fa i~o anel rece iv ,  a ire said the :truck f ramewas  " Staff Sa "to assume .:~ 
' Life. The Federation would then :some $20,00 ,  b0t  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ht hand ' of . . . .  ~lstmas  NR Rig doors and hood T e • off icer,  in four th  annu 
.make  a fo r~. : . request ,  to  ihe  .w~), ~d~be:  much lower  ! .~csuse  . The .s~vo W~n.'fl~,~d bYoa CNel ~ the Fa~b were  ~ d ;  Be l -  - RCMP, -  c~h~hm~'~h'e  ~ s  Fes t iva l .  in .the' :::~C0mm(u iI 
, r tment  o f :  ~<eereation and o f  donated t ime. .~ ,. ~., . . . . . . .  ~e.,..~,,, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - "  . . . . . . .  ------:- - . . . . . . .  :: 
e~:i  otta, R~, ...::" : ' l~v.  nave. ~_t~n :~! 
" " ta rena  Was be in~a lud ied ,  l ie sal.  . . : . . : .  '. - . .  : : . , . :  ' ~ n ,h~. ,~m ~Ma '~ , ,~ , ,  -~; . ,~ . , , -~ ,nn~ ~nnrts  . '  b~f./SSt. ~aldens_Cameto.Te~ 'm~ '.~'.~nd~':l~v;':l~;~'~':~ 
"on the . . . . . . . . .  
whi le  here ,  
Heedq~rs  
f ifteen, ~niles'. an'hour~: lr 
gear and" W[tii cha ins  Oaf  
:tl ie ~low ]zzssedrme and't  plo  pass
the stuff UP , " "  . ; .... ., 
"The" operater,  of the '  
d idn ' t  stop hr .  even ~see 
i Ml l i r lgof t rumpeter  swans 0 the that the  centre would notbeo~ shield. 
lake , ' ,  :. . , . .  . . . .  ,.~.~ sb le te f0r  ten ,years fevenf f the  B~:. t61.~Belalre,'..tt was allso 
• •Club ~pembers:polled |akes ide  ai 'ena was b~lt :h i  1968. '~:~.."~ a.brush wRh death." :  ~:,~ :: ~. i . .  ~ 
re~idents 'for their  v iews On a .. " I t ; s  an ex is~ structure,  The  i~e:-;'snow pack 'crashed 
,!sho0tiag '!~m~ to :.cover :a ha l f .  Right hOW we have te have more : straight into~ ~here a passanger  
.mile dls'tence fr0m"im.Y.:l~art,of 'room for cohunurd~ activit ies," ,Could have been sitting, • 
• • " I t  was a'. lucky th ihg: there :  ,~e  water. . . . . .  he~sai.d:.:. : _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,',~. ~ .a .~; ,  . . t ,h  . . . . .  , , .~ , , ,~  
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And now to work 
The fooferaw of municipal election 
is done and the new Council already pro- 
pares to face• the problems of the com- 
munity. 
Saturday's vote was, comparotnveuy 
speaking, encouraging. It is a form of 
dismal optimism in these days.to record 
satisfaction at a 55 per cent vote by the 
electorate. Many other communities 
would be envious of such a response. 
The result of the vote is a genuine 
mandate for reeve-elect Weber and the 
four councillors who will join him. 
The meier ottmction of the success- 
ful group has In our opinlon been o 
reafistic approach to the problems of 
Terrace dwellers. 
They have pledged to operate the 
municipality in a businesslike manner, 
to study the problems and come up with 
some answers. 
We wish them well in their concern 
for the community and at the same time 
offer a salute of recognition to the out- 
going reeve and council who, in the face 
of major problems, gave conscientious 
service to the community. 
Guest comment 
Don't buy war toys 
Mony parents abhor war toys ~ but 
they buy them for their children, simply 
because they are often the most inter- 
esting toysavailable. 
War toys are not going to make a 
killer out of 0 child, but they do instill 
an acceptance of the inevitability of war, 
an occeptance which lasts into adult life. 
In other words, war toys are a marvellous 
propaganda instrument. 
As the United States commitment in 
vietnam has solidifier into o state of war 
during the lost three years, much more 
imaginative intricate and interesting war 
toys have been introduced. 
Now there ore GI Joe dolls, which 
can be fitted with Marine, fighter pilot, 
ski troop end skin diving uniforms. Them 
ore combat sets with simulated hand 
grenades, helmets, camouflage nets end 
bazooka guns which shoot large plastic 
shells. 
How can a child resist the inventive 
appeal ofplaying with toys like this? 
The GlJoe doll could be turned into 
a less militory figure by providing airline 
pilot uniforms, skin diving equipment, 
astronaut clothing, skiing togs, or moun- 
tain climbing outfits. The combat set 
Could become an astronaut set with three 
stage rocket, instrument panel, space 
clothing, similor to the paraphernalia 
used in moon shots. 
The only woy to counteract wor toy 
propaganda is for the consumer public 
to boycott any kind of violent toy ~ and 
encourage manufacturers to produce 
just as interesting toys whose emphasis 
is not military. 
Churches: service cluk  helm 
.Their Christmas dinner 
tin . . . . .  pork and beans 
By RUTH HALLGCK 
Planning your Christmas din- 
ner? 
Will you have turkey, cran. 
berry sauce, creamy mashedpot. 
atoes, brussels prouts, pickles, 
olives, jellied salads, shrimp 
eocktail, steaming plum pudding 
with rich hard 'sauce, hot mince 
tarts, shurtbreads, wine, nuts, 
juicy Mandarin oranges, candies 
and perhaps even apomegranate? 
There are' many in Terrace 
who maf  have to Settle fo r  a 
tin of pork and beans or per. 
haps even Ibs.~. 
But our local churches and 
service clubs are working hard 
to avoid such sad situations, 
Whether they succeed or not 
will not be known until after 
the' holiday is over, and the 
bicarb has performed its rune, 
tion. 
We contacted many of the local 
service clubs this week just to 
get an idea of the needs of 
our community atthis "supposed- 
to.be" happy season. 
There may be moreneedyfam. 
flies here this year than in for- 
mer years, according to one of 
the main distributors of Christ. 
" mas assistance, the Salvation 
Army. 
:~ Lieutenant G.F. Foote told the 
Herald: "We're already getting 
a lot of phoneealls, and there 
seems a larger demand thisyear 
: thanin other years." 
:. The Terrace" branch of the Sal. 
ration Army works in affiliation 
with Knox United Church, using 
monies donated by service clubs 
as well ~ as by private donors, 
;' to assure some semblance of 
Christmas plenty for these who 
,.'. are in need. 
"We 'normally concentrate on 
food hampers;" Lt. Foote said. 
'~3ut i f  we have a fair supply 
~ of toys in stock, and time per. 
mrs, we try to add something of
this nature tothe baskets." 
• The hampers are usually dLs. 
trib~ted two or three days be. 
fore, Christmss. 'Names of the ~ 
needy eomeinthrough anonymous 
Dhonecalls, or are sometimes 
provided through the Department 
of Social Welfare, 
i .  to pa king 
and distributing, tile Salvatior~ 
ArmY visi~:both SkeenavLew and 
Mills 'Mem0riai'r.liospitals with 
atmahine packages for inmates 
and.patients.' It.. Foote also co. 
or~neRes the sametypeofChrist~ 
mas asais~nc.e inKitimat,.where 
the~ i s  no bra~.eh of the Sal, 
ration ,A rmy:  Mbney to aLd the 
reunify, with two branches work- 
ing towards the easing of needy 
situations here. 
Liens spend over $500 every 
Christmas season to help those 
in need of assistance. So far 
this year the Lions have dis- 
tributed food hampers to three 
needy families, and anticipate 
further distribution of some fif- 
teen more such hampers. 
Also purchased during the past 
few weeks have been five pair 
of prescription eyeglasses for 
persons unable to cope with the 
expenditure. 
On the morning of Wednesday, 
December 20, Terrace Lions 
will host an" annual Christmas 
party for the retarded children 
of the community, with gifts and 
goodies being distributed in the 
Knox United Church hall. 
• /~ t 
The Terrace Centennial Lions 
Club, a luncheon meeting roup, 
has plans underway for the an 
nual Christmas Tour and tea 
held for old age pensioners and 
shut-ins during the week •bet- 
ween Christmas and New Years 
day. 
Guests will be taken on a tour 
of the town by bus, in order that 
they. might view the Christmas 
lighting displays.1 Following the. 
tour they will return to the Knox 
United Church hall where re- 
freshments will be served.Tran- 
sportation to and from the church 
hall will be available to all re- 
quiring it. The numbers to call 
are 635-6750 and 635.2784. The 
tour i s  scheduled to  begin at 
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec'- 
ember 27. '. . " " 
MR. TWEEDY . 
Christmas carolling will be 
featured uring the refreshment 
hour. ~ ~ ,~ 
The Terrace b~ zch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion and the 
B.F.O. Elks both make money 
contributions to the Salvation 
Army and Knox United Church 
to assist with the Christmas 
hamper program. 
"This is to avoid duplication, 
which might occur if too many 
groups tried to distribute things 
during the season," said Poul 
Begelund, spokesman forboththe 
Elks and the Legion. 
Terrace Rotarians in past 
years have made cash contrib- 
utions also, and DickMason, 
president of Terrace Rotary, said 
this week that it is "quite likely 
we shall be doing the same again 
this year.' 
Last year, several Terrace 
service clubs pooled resources 
to give a large. Christmas party 
for indigent children, 'but plans 
for a repeat of the program this 
Yule have not yet taken shape. 
The Terrace Kinsmen Club 
carries out full scale Christmas 
assistance wlth cash. donations 
to churches for the purpose of 
providing hampers, and lastyear 
also partleipated in the inter- 
club Christmas party. 
"Although Terrace does nothave 
an "Empty Stocking Fund" any- 
one wlshtng to oontrib/zte to the 
assistance of the needy could do 
so'through any of Terrace's many 
service clubs or churches. 
by  Ned R idd le  
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Ter rbe6Uons lC lub  is another 
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1 5oo, ]e  , . . . .  - ' '; *".:..:.:':L:, I ~"i :: A N D Y  CAPP,  ,:, i;i::, i!i: :i Back in 19S4 ' ..... : '; 
used telephone 
• . . . . . . . .  . . 
,News Rems,fr0m the't950 fil- er':we'nt on the rampage: ax~d.fo~ ~' ' "' 
es of Terrace "omineca'.'. Her-' 
ald. ' . . . . . .  . ' . 
JANUARY--  " ." " 
Local s~p0rt fisher'men are re- 
gerding Game ~a~'den Jack Wil- 
liams with envy today: as  he 
proudly exhibits a beautiful 27~ '
pound steelhead..whleh he caught 
in the Copper River. , ' 
• " • . ~ e. ,~  :~ 
Newly electe'd members sworn 
into office on"the village eom- 
mLssion by  Magistrate C.J. Nor- 
rington were,Harry Philip, Cland 
Dale, and W;J', Richards. Pres. 
ent. a t  the -meeting: Were Chair- 
man Emi l  .Haugland, Commis- 
sioner Sani Kirkaldy and Vil- 
lage Clerk Alex Gillanders. 
Jim Walsh, local Governmen~ 
Te~egr.aph and Telephone man 
ager,, reports that at the close 
o f  1953 there were 510 tele- 
[ ph(;ne~;subseribers in town,.168 
from arliament Hill ~oe~" lines' .and six long dis. 
tahoe" lines supplying the set. 
vice. 
New game: 'Pass the buck" BuildingtIn:pector Tommy Turner has announced that build- 
Ing permits issued for Terrace 
By Frank Howard player lands on a space called l herring closure takes place, for the year 1953 totalled $2BO,- 
December 7th, 1967 'unemployed' or 'ask a c~es. J If thts game were mineto giv 650. , , e ~ : 
Parker Bros., the firm which tion' he san draw a card from[ I wouldn't charge any royalties b new sport to Terraee, cuL'l. 
developed the game 'Monopoly', a pile labelled 'pass the buck'; I to Parker Bros. But, the game 
is now promoting a couple of All these cards are the same I isn't mine. It belongs to the ing, made its debut on Sunday. 
other games. One is called and entitle the holder thereof Pearson BUys and they have a Lost Lake, nine miles out on 
'Clues' and the other 'Careers'. to say that he will take the mat- 'Monopoly' on such games, the Kalum Lake. Road was the 
Some of the activities in Par. ter of the Pacific Coast herring scene of Terrace's first sheet oi 
liament make me believe that closure up with his colleague, curling ice. Terrace team came 
still anotherParkerBros, game He'can ehoose any of the other Letters out vietors in the first match with Prince l~p. 
. ert.-Tile team from the Coast 
could he developed. It could two Ministers as his colleague. 
be called 'Fish' or 'Pass-the. However, only two such state. 
Buck'. merits can be made with thethird 
In thtsgameflveplayerswould Minister having the choice of 
be required. By drawing one either answering or m|ssingthe 
of five cards a player would turn o f t  he  dice. 
discover whether he could play Here is an e~unple of how 
one of the following five roles: the. game would work inpractlce. 
Minister of Fisheries, Minister The Minister o f  Labour could 
of Labour, Minister of Manpower say that he was going to take up 
and Immigration, and opposition the matter of the West Coast 
M.P., or a herring fisherman, herring closure withtheMinister 
• • of Fisheries. 
This isn't an ordinary game When •it eame the Minister ot 
where the rules of chance apply. Fisheries turn to play he could 
There are two sets of dice, one say that he was going to take 
of them loaded. The loaded up the matter of the West Coast 
dice are used by those players herring closure withtheMinister 
who are the three Cabinet Mini. of Manpower and Immigration. 
stets. The Minister of Manpower and 
The herringfishermaneanonly Immigration would have the 
rest on a space called, 'unem. choice of missing his torn until 
ployed'. If he lands on any the next throw of the dice or 
other space he goes directly to could say that his Department is
'out of work'. He does not doing everything it can. 
pass "Go". He does not col. Whichever decision the Mini- 
lect "uneiiipl'0yr~eri~hefits. ' ster of ,Ma~we~'" ~n'd '7/nmi: 
"The opposition M."P?cm~'onlY gration makes the play automat. 
rest on a space called, 'ask a ieally passes "to the herring 
question'. If he lands ov any fisherman, remembering of 
other space he can draw a card course, that he can only rest 
from a pile labelled "wait until on a space cal!ed, 'unemployed'. 
to-morrow'. All cards are the The object of the game is to 
same and entitletheholderthere, discover which of the Ministers 
of to miss his opportunity oask has (a~ the responsibility and 
a question, Co) the desire, to do anything 
about the West Coast herring 
Each of , ...~vt:abinetMini. closure. If the game is not 
seers can rest on any space on concluded by January 7th it can 
which they land. If such a be  played nomore until the next 
MESSAGE FROM THE REEVE was Ray Johnston, Ted Smith, 
I would like to extend my sin. Tom Christie and Ron William. 
cere congratulations tothose who son, while Terrace's curlers 
were successful in Saturday's were Jim MeConnell, Ernie 
election and wlsh the new Reeve Shave, Mrs. N. Munthe andChris 
and Councillors every success Haugland. 
in their future endeavour. ~ ~ 
At this time l would also say FEHRUARY 
a sincere thank you to the Vet. On February 4the Skeena Riv- 
ers of Terrace for turning out . 
in such large numbers to cast 
"r'°'" --'I LAMB0(  ing a strong Interest In the fut. ure of our community. Reeve Albert F.Goulet, Te race District Municipality. 
/it ~F 
To the electors of Terrace: 
I "wish to convey my heart- 
felt thanks and appreciation for 
the, support •given me at the 
polls. 
DON DEANS 
EXPENSIVE NUTS 
LANGLEY, England (CP) -  
Scientists at a Buekinghamshire 
laboratory spent three years I ""-~-, BREEZE RUM and more than $130,000 on per, fecting a nutcracker-  a sp cial 
sort of.nutcracker. It lstl iefirst ~" NAVY RUM 
one that can eashew nuts. PALM 
Until now 200,000 tons of the 
crop produced throughout the  
world had to be opened by hand. 
the f i r s t  tLm e in  his tgry,: this 
early in the year, the ~ce, brake 
and a solid wall Of ice ~,feet  
in height rushed under.t~e Skeena 
Bridge on itS'way, o~i.~'~ to'see. 
• t ~ • , ,  . . ,  
• Another..new' building,has been 
added to Terrace's business sec- 
tion, andNorthern Sasll a~dMlll- 
works Ltd,.~tood occupancy' of
their new quartersl thtsweek on 
Lakelse Avenue East. 
The Kit~umkaium Farmers'  In- 
stitute;, has decided to form a 
Marketing Branch of thelnetitute 
for  the sal6 .of vegetables and 
fruits grown by i ts  members. 
The newly organized. Rotary 
Club of Terrace hasl~.een granted 
a charter by the' board of direc- 
tor. ofRotary Internatioffal. 
G " ' , . t t  e l l  t /  
.MARCH~ .. - .... ., -:, 
Winners 0f ~h~ bear e6ntest 
at Kinsmen's Barnavli le night 
were: Most handsome-Rrock Nor- 
birg; most seductive--Roy Jac- 
clues; .Scruffiest--John ~l~apmah. 
, "* _ - " i'. (~ "" eL" ,,~.e ~":- 
', Jeff WLIS0n~I well Imown citi- 
zen of.H~zelt0il, Canght~the lar- 
gust steelhead inthese parts and 
received ~the first prize for the 
Western Open Field and Stream 
U.S.A. contest and .~75 for his 
30~/2 pounder. He  also won 
first-prize of $25 worth of fish- 
ing equipment from a Canadian 
firm, The Hunting andFishing 
magazine and $25 worth offish- 
ing equipment from'The Penn 
Reel .Company, Philadelphia as 
well as three dozen lures andla 
certificate of Award and a badge 
from Fiel d and Stream Magazine. 
The Skeena River higl~way 
bridge is to receiCe a complete 
faceiiRing starting next week as 
Public Works crews start to re- 
built it from the steelwork up. 
• , :  -, 
: ' : : , : ' : ! :" '  : . .  
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• . . .  . . . 
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ROOM CABARIET11 
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:: iii:$aturdey, Becmber l6 .  8,30.1 O0 ; !ii : * *  
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Wednesday, December "1"3;. 1967 • 
For recreation " I 
.qlWl•• -, ..•': 
 crown-land 
"' tlon has  asked, thoProvlnelal 
governme~ ' for 117' acres, c~ 
crownland,- " • .. , 
.The  :land will- be UBed ~or 
' recreat iona l  purposes,::assocla- 
• lion preeident Lloyd Seott'told 
members  Thurs&,v. he 
n The 117 aeresare on Century 
Ed. facing Centemiai Park, 
- -~ot t  told the msoting that 
the recLuest for crown land was =.~. , . : .~ . : .~ .~ 
• " Provlm 
GET :"SET" 
A/mTH A FI~TTERING 
• NEW HAIRSTYLE 
f rom 
i r_.iDt i mA:! 
i" BFAU:T'Y SALON " 
i ~ 6,~L~.~432 
~, (Opp~dhl Lskelse H~lbl) .i 
:.:~.::::::~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..%:.~ ~::: 
ftm~ e~sion of 
• ~Terrsce 
llkB ' th ia/"  h~ ~ld.  , "All Chey 
halo :now i~. t~ or threspo~tage- 
stamp Size ~wks?' , 
• The association presfdent said 
that' e  expected ' a decision on 
the grant in-J~mry~ * - -  
"" Th0rnhlll Eatopayers Assod~ 
t~on l~ a .  vo lu l~:body  wh ich  
represents some 3,000 :Thornhill 
residents in discussion'wtth a 
• B.C. Hydro has rejected anal> 
i~eal by the assoda~on, exeeutive 
for street.l ights at Clark. and 
Lakelse Lake :]U. Assodation 
president Lloyd Scott reported 
that "Hydro sa id  that no funds 
were available for  unimproved 
areas  but had forwarded a bro. 
¢lmre on costs ot lighting. 
li~ @ t .  
-Meeting was asked to help find 
a cub master for approximately 
24 Thornhlll Cubs. 
• • • :@"  • 
o .  
TERRACE HEP, AI~;/:I"E~ACE, B.C. 
• L/ 
:.. . . . .  f 
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No room. Noi with: 
SEARS- SALES 
Variety Store 
TAe BIGGEST "LITTLE" STORE 
in Town 
He HUM TO YOUR He He  He  could have 
been the thought of young Michael Rowe 
Monday but sister Michelle was entranced 
of 1400 children who each sat upon Santa's 
wobbly knees at the Community Centre 
when Lazelle Shopping Centre s toru  
3 orowi  rabb,t' 
by the whiskeredgent. T~ey were just two brought h imthere .  '' r= "~- -  L : - I - n - / ~  ! '~ ;  
NEW YEAR'S j . ' " ~ ' } ~: " ' "" ~ i l l l  Indians 
: :i EVE BALL : "andV v treelW; :sTY!: 
AT :LAKELSE HOTEL'S TOTEM ROOM' 29 
LORblA NORMANDY TRIO don Little, Will Robinson, Frank The Venerable Archdeacon ~-',, 
Clifford. Fern Re.vnolds.. Norah Basil Prockter of Regina, who DELICATESSE~ ': ~' 
T ICKETS AVAILABLE FROM[  ANY JAYCF~ 
~:~..~ .,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~..,~ ~;~ ..~F~ ~'~ '~ 
U-  ~, .  L , . .u , ,~  
. . . .  . .  , .-. . ,, .-., ~.~:~'r T ~ , ~<~5~,~: . ,~ . . .~ , -T : . . .  
[] A moving estimate can'ttel l  you who the gentlest 
mover is, What can? Reputation, Take ours, We care for 
your local move as much as'We care for North American's 
interstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading, Storage, too. [] So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us . . ,  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
PHONE 6~5-6344 ALSO AGENT FOR 
Olson and Bert West. Not able left this area ten years ago, 
to attend but sending gifts were was a visitor to town last week. 
Mesdames C.J. Norrington, Wal- Mr. P roc ter  had been in Prince 
ter McConnell and Joe Sehul- Rupert attending the 60th anniv- 
ersary of St, Andrews Cathedral 
zick, * * * in'the Coast City. 
-"Mrs__-M;ng;;et Ha~e'n'h'~i re-:*~: "'~/' '~ '". ~i " : ' . - -  ,*' .".  :: .... " ~. 
ceived ,,w0rd +that herdaughtsr,  ;"'"A: ~()ddlilg :of ihterest in  Ter- 
Karlene Kukkola, has just rec- 'race was. Solemnized in Cor- 
eived her International Beautic- pus Christi Church, Vancouver 
ian's diploma on completion of on Saturday, December 2 when 
her course at Dubarry House In 
London, England. Miss Kukkola, 
now an associate of the Society 
of Beauticians, will return to 
Terrace on December 19 andwill 
be associated with Mrs. Edith 
Cowden in the Terrace Health 
Centre. 
:MiSs Linda ~unSon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. George Mun- 
son of Nass Service Centre, has 
returned from a year and a 
half spent in Europe and the 
Br i t ish Isles. Linda visited her 
mother's home in Norway and 
met her relatives. She spent 
last Christmas in Hungary with 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kutenics 
of Terrace who were also visit- 
ing Mr. Kutenics' family in his 
i home town in Hungary. 
Tom ' S ; r in ;a l l "o f  Traders 
Group Ltd. has been' transfer- 
red from Terrace to the Prince 
George office and will take over 
Marie .Rose, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J .  Molley, of 
Vancouver, became the:bride of 
Ross Leslie Stranger, ( formerly 
of Terrace) and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stauger of Victor= 
ia. 
The Better ~uni:ipal Govern- 
ment Committee and aH con- 
nected with the: campaign or- 
ganization gathered at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. •Jack Nlchol- 
son on Davi~ on the evening of 
Election Day, December 9. Con- 
gratulations were extended to 
the newly elected candidates for 
Municipal Council. 
$, ' ,$  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford 
have returned from'a two month 
vacation spent in Calgary and 
the 0kanagan • Valley. During 
their holiday they visited with 
Mr. .and Mrs. Ivan Foster of 
Winfield, near Kelowna. The Fos- 
te rs ,  former residents of Tel'- 
/IfORT~f,4U~'RICA/if VAA~ LIA~',~ (~ lA~m l his position there early in the, race, wish' to be remembered 
GENTLEmen of the Moving industry " ~ ~ . J  I new year. However Mr. andMrs. ~ tothe i r  maw friends. 
The Springall, Greg and Cindy will ~ Chr~tm:s p:~Y for Ter- 
race Air Cadets and their par- 
, . ' ' ' . . . .  ' " ents will be held on December 
19. at 7 o'clock in the Ukraln- 
; .. " . . " . . . . . . , )  .' ia'nHall. , i~" .  
GIFTS TO P LEASE   who left Terrace in August to make their home inTsawwassen, will be arriving here on the ;ALL SKIERS fl ight Thurs&~' ' to  aitend the • • wedding of Miss Merllyn John- stone to Constable Douglas ~c-  
, Leod on December 16. Mr. and 
• . - Mrs. Lewis will be house guests 
of Mrs. Cathie Fraser and will 
" :  ' :' '~'. ' ; .~' " ' :  " " " " ' " '  , .'." . " " "il ~ / / ) )  "return south on.Sunday'e flight. 
, ii:i. / i " : .  Xmas music in 
COME : IN ANDCHOOSE , local:church 
TERRACE'S' M/0~T ~' cOMP/ETE sTocK  OF  SKI ChrLstmas The traditional.will be themhsiCfeature°£ 
4 
. . . .  EQUIPMENT 
METAL- -  FIBRE GLASSi---LAMINATED WOOD SKIS IN AN 
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF LENGTHS, 
AccEssoRIES FOR. THE SKIER ticipatlO. 
• . . . .~  .,.~.., ... . . . . " ' )le 
GOGGLES.~' SAFETY BINDIN(~S L . -  MITTS J GLOVES,  " ~'i'~ed°~° attend 
;i.~ :~.~ /" :~'= POLES :--- BOOTS~',:RACKS -',~. 
: EVERY;rilING rFOR'BEGINNER OR PRO 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
48|B  W; HIGHWAY 16 ,. 'PH0b 
,.: •? 
of.. next Sunday. evening'a set- I 
vice at Terrace's Christian Re- 
i formed Church. The program will include car: ,01S by the Christian Reformea Church ChOir with audience par- and meditation. . , 
of alir:faiths.are in- 
the service, which 
i s  ,'free of change and at which 
n0:si lver collection will be tek- 
:on; , 
T he " Christian l~tormed 
Ci~urch:is located at the corner 
"of:i; Spar~s .Street a~d Straume 
'Avenue, an&the service is sch~ 
eduled~) conm~enee at 8:00 p.m. 
OPEN 7 
O'OP 
: ~ . /  . .... 
i t 'stoo load about the partridge. And the pear tree, We'd add them if we could ;r.jus~t0 make:;L~ 
our jolly 01d gree mand-red label even more Christmasy. But you can see the problem. We'rea 
little pushed for space. So-instead, we'll simply wish you a warm and wonderful Yuketide from 
all of us here at Molson's. From the rabbit. And the crows :And the dog. Oh yes-~and the people. " 
• t~ . I l i l~N#e • • 
• , " .. "MASTER BREWED BY 'N IOL$ON;$~ 
- " "~'~ " " - .  v.'. " ;~ '  " '" :, " ~'"' " ~ '  '" " '~',  " ' " : . . . .  
Th is  adver t i senne 'nt  i s ;n0t  p i Jb l lShed  or  d i sp layed  by  the  L iquor :Con( ro l  Board  or  by  theGove{ 'nment 'o f  Br i t iSh  Co iUmbia l  , 
Remember:T]ie Number and: :, L:/*;•;:!!;i:;I 
. . . . . .  one • . . . . . . . . .  . ; ; •  
i, 
~ i
" ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ /  ' I FO r Your ~ 
i ,TING . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  ,', .: • .~! ..;'~ 
~ J m  
B u=m= 
- : , " ,  , .  ',<'./C " . .  . . 
&T . ~  P l i (18  .... -.. 
~tove oils.,  are ,guaranteed .t,o-./L 
at ,wil l  Blve :~yOU ~lmum ..... ,,.~ 
dat i l l ume~.  Ourtmmper l tute 'L ": ~ 
,/~,,:~:nmd~ dellverle~ are m~le  aeeoni!nS~. .~ • '  ~ i. ; ~i. 
• i ::~::** .u~X.t'a%'Mm~'T mmo~,r -m,  As  . , .'IL'I . / : 
~ :: i~:Udedre¢ yo~.=m=d h.Un~ rue Via • dmd~ ~to.'.~; .: 
" ~i*,:~ :eqtmlmonthly payments or receive ~ d~c, o~nt. t~. ,mL~. : : ,'.~ 
.... ~rvi~: I~ ip~v4ded without cost, shou~ ~o~, ell burner ~ . ~ /- 
,, ' : T l iecu i tomer  receives s metereddeUvery =Up ilw'l~..hlm..,,: ,' 
<:" -ot  ¢om~t.te acetU~T,at, aU tlm~..:~','-!, ' .. '., ,'• C.'.. ~'i ~., "',',, "".'~'~" 
\ PIETROLE UMiiii 
" '$EKVi 
" : " "  " • ~ ' ~i, ! j '~ : ' , / . : ; , ;  D•I~ ~ 
, , ,  _ , . , • , ,  
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COMMF~RCIAL LEAGUE BASKETBALL received some 
close scrutiny this week through the lens of photographer 
J. E. Pokrandy. In series above (lef~ to right) Bruce 
Peters, and Martin Adams watch Paul Walker go for the 
basket; John Oman and Jerry Sharples show their 
respective form; Martin Acl~ns, Rlk Dakin and Bruce 
Peters caught in ~llght; and Gord McConnell about to 
Basketball 
Foul calls don't Municipal crews combqtt. 
faze wells squad 44 miles of snowed roads 
By JOI-LN OMAN 
AI and Mac 39.38 in a hard fought 
tussle. 
The one-point margin was a 
repeat performance for the Agars 
over AI and Mac. 
Harold Champoux put in a 
strong game for the losers who 
were fouled up on rebounds when 
Jim Gould fouled out early in 
the second half. 
Terrace bas 45 miles of road to maintain Ice creates extra work for street main. 
and when it snows, it snows on all 44. . tanance men, and sanding trucks have beenbusy 
Municipal Superintendant of Works, Hank almost daily since winter set in two weeks ago. 
Hank Buncombe said that during snowfall, 
Buncombe, told the Herald that his department his men will work double shifts if necessary 
is ready for anything iv the' snow removal in order to keep all roads passable. 
category. One of the main problems i  obtaining sand 
Two graders, awing plow and a truck plow after a heavy snowfall, but all sand deposits 
stand at the ready and Bnneombe said he will have been marked and readiedforuseasneeded. 
Buncombe did not anticipate the necessity rent other equipment ff it becomes necessary. Of hiring more men to handle snow removal 
. " So far thisyear, snowfallbasbeenrelativniy u less there is a particularly heavy and con- 
light and most snow left on the streets after tinuous deluge. 
Municipal crews were through, bag been washed Early patrols are sent out whenever d iving 
Officials cried foul when Mar. 
shall Wells basketball squad 
showed a lack of respecttothem. 
They called four technical 
fouls Sunday but Marshall Wells 
was still able to outpoInt Skeeea 
66.60. 
The win put Marshall Wells at 
the top of the league with A1 and 
Mac and dropped ~cena tothird. 
However the league is packed 
tighter than the proverbial ear- AGAR: Don Haudenschild I0, Hat. dine can with the leaders tied L ~  old Ludltt 9, Jerry Sharpies 9, [ away by warm rain. conditions might be impeded by weather. six won, five lost, S~eana third Dave Wadley 4, Gord McCounell I " - I with six won, six lost, and Agar 4 AI Blessin 8 
Red and White fourth with five ' ' I 
wins~edsevenlosseS.ln Sunday's action Marshall jAL AND MAC' J°~" r~" ' "  I O  " - - - '  * "  Toastmasters smorgasbord 
Wells tr, r,k ..... ,,, ,~  .... I lm lson 8, Harold Champoux[ .... i 
u~ne~,.~.' . . . . . . . . . .  w~ .Lb.. ~ [ COUrt clay . . . . .  In'~Kselm to earlier ove~r~war High actiOn,controled A-ar l stRed and Tues- the d r a w S . . . .  ;~" '  Adams, 23, John Miller 18, Herb two 
Morvin 15, Simon Muldoe 8, AI. White 73.50~ -=" o hundred patrons 
fall to the floor after being attacked by the back of Jim 
Gould. 
Thornhili recreation group 
fred Johnson 4. 
SKEENA: Bruce Peters 21, Bob 
Kester 16, ~ Da~in 10, I~od 
Kluss 8, Brian McNab 2, Paul 
Walker 2, Gordon Wadley 1. 
Sunday's second game pro., 
yoked the cell dwelling Agars to 
reach for the heights and topple 
Students' Bob Kester used an 
Smorgasbordby candlelight, 
speeches, entertaiament and 
dancing were on the agenda Fri- 
day when Terrace Toastmasters 
and their ladies and friends gath- 
ered to set the mood for the 
coming Yuletide season. 
About two hundred persons at- 
tended the affair held in the 
Totem Room of the L~else Mot- 
or Hotel. The Hotel's new Ital. 
Jan chef was highly commended 
asks for p rt-time dnTector 
effective fast break keyed by re. 
bounds from Pod Kluss, Bruce 
Peters and Rik Deldn. 
Skeena has an effective sixth 
man in Flavio Cerve who con. 
sistently comes into the game 
late and makes his basket. 
Coach A1 Cameron is certain 
his fast-moving ~eena squad 
could hold first place if they had 
a big man to stop the big men 
on the other teams. At pro. 
Business Daze  
Thornhill Recreation Commis- 
sion has asked for a part-time 
recreation director. 
The recreation group has also 
warned that if more volunteers 
did not'help them, the commis- 
sion "would be defunct within 
a month." 
The commission made the re- 
quest Thursday to the parent 
body, the Thornhill Ratepayers' 
Association. 
The Association decidedto give 
the matter of a part-time dit. 
ector further study following an 
appeal by Mrs. Laurie English 
that the only alternative be "30 
or ~0 volunteer people work. 
ing actively all the time with 
several who are willing to de. 
vote a great many hours to the 
programming and scheduling ~d 
the book work i nvo l~/ed . '~  . k ,  t : 
Local woman . . . .  
graduates in 
addressed the gathering - -  lL I loud applause. It wasportrayed medical records  
lustrating the 1fine points of by Mrs. Ruth Halleck, Mrs;Mar. . 
speech-making as set out in the garet van Herd and Ben Leen. Three years0f intensive study 
roles and regulations of Toast- ders. Mrs, Halleck took a bow paid off for Mrs. Keith (Lois) 
masters. Criticism and praise[ as author of the skit. The oval. Tutt of 4920 Davis Avenue, this 
followed by general evaluator[ uator summed up the presentat, week when: ~he 'became an Ac- 
Tom'Springail. . lien by saying, "with little ef. credited Medical Records Tech- A Little Theatre skit, WFhel fort your presentation could re. 
Sex Life of a Bullfrog brought place Festival on CBC." nician. " - Mrs. Tutt received word of 
her pass on Thursday from the 
Canadian Association of Mud- 
" Appointment ofapart4imedir- 
ector, would require the recreat- 
ion commission toraise another 
$1800 per year, .with the .bal- 
ance of salary expected to come 
from the Community Programs 
Branch of the B,C, Department 
of Education. 
Laurie English made the sng- 
gestion .in a report of the work 
ef the Recreation Commission 
to the Thursday night meeting of 
the Ratopayers' Association, 
She r~ported that School Dis- 
trict ~3 had agreed to an un- 
precedented "lights on'..' poUcy 
at Thornhill school, The policy 
means that the school is open at 
nlght for recreation purposes 
d as a site for-local meet- 
~ S , "  
'Most school boards are rath. 
t~Jd the. associa~n. "Our local 
s~bool Eoard has cooperated fay, 
orably although they have shown 
some hesitstlOn.' 
"But they have given us almosl 
total control of these facilities 
after school hours. We hope to 
have the same rights and priv- 
ileges in the new primary school 
wben it is opened." 
The Recreation Commission 
report also said that it had rais- 
ed some $7,000 in the past year 
which was. spent on community 
recreation. 
Community programs branch 
raised the monthly subsidy from 
. - , . - 
had been raised mainly by bingo 
and raffles. . ' 
The money bought playground 
equipment for Thorublil Canton~ 
[ nlal Park,'bingo supplies, amtm- 
engraph machine, boxing~mdbad. 
minton equipment. . - 
Rod1 and Gun Club also as- 
sisted by inaiallingatargetrange 
in the basement of Thornhill 
school for night.time marksmen. 
Other activities ponsored by 
the Recreation Commission 
included badminton, adance class 
for 70 youngsters conducted by 
Betty Thiel. 
Laurie English said the corn. 
mission was now planning to in. 
troduce boxing, physical fitness,. 
baskethaH and table tennis as  
part of 11Z program, - 
. A,gynmastics class was also 
bei~ studied.' 
She warned the .RaWrs ,~ 
Assoc i~/~eet~ C~'sp~ 
the achievement recorded by.th~ 
recreation commission,. more 
people were needed as vol- 
unteere. 
"My plea is for 10 or 15 poop. * 
le at least who would be wll. 
Ung to serve as execs'lye of- 
rivers and committee heads and 
workers just to keep our com. 
mRtee functioning for the next 
year." 
She also said a chairman was 
needed and at least four volun, 
teers for finance committee. 
"If we don't receive this help 
-I,m~' - -  ' 
g 
"Before you go, I re- 
quire some domest ic  
aid." 
sent hey are outweighed. 
SKEENA: Eob Kester 20, 
Kluss 16, Rik Daldn 14, Bruce 
Peters 13, Patil Walker 8, Fiavio 
Cervo 2. 
AGAR: Dave Wadley 14, Jerry 
Sharpies 11, Jack Stroet11,Gor~ 
McConnell 6, Kevin (YFarrell 6 
Don McLeod 2. 
Individual scoring leaders ar( 
calculated on ave.rages this week, 
John Oman leads with an aver. 
age 20 points per game followed 
by Herb Morvin 19.1, Fred Phil. 
pot 18.1, Martin Adams 16.9 
and Pod Kluss 16.6. 
for his eye-cstching smorgasbord 
display, 
Bruce Carrethers presided 
over the gathering. Jim Thomp- 
son proposed a toast to the lad. 
tes which was responded to by 
Mrs. Harry Smith. 
Keith Tutt conducted the joke 
session and was master of cere- 
monies. 
Harry Smith introduced the 
table topics, with the theme, 
Canada's centennial year. Im- 
promtu speeches on the subjects. 
were capably handled by mere, 
bers of the club. 
Introduced by Ivan Kemp, Dez 
Conna ughton and Kurt Kolterhoff 
Ho//day Program 
CHRISTMAS EVE - -  SUNDAY 
DINING in the ",GOLD ~OOM" 
CHRISTMAS DAY - -  MONDAY 
'Christmas Dinner with oil the Trimmings served continuously • 
from l p.m. to I0  p.m. in the "GOLD ROOM" 
Soup - Prawn Cocktail - Roost Stuffed Turkey - Choice of  Vegetable" 
Tossed Salad - Christmas Pudding . Mince Torts - Coffee 
$S.O0 Person  - $3 .50  Ch i ld  ' ' 
and the wonderful de Carterets wil l  be playing your favorite dance music f rom 
7 p.m; to 12 p.m..'with Leslie singing al l  the popular tunes---Just ask themr  
;: PHONEFOR RESERVATIONS NOW ~ 
POOLS CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 
. BOXING DAY andevery  n ight  thereafter, Dining and Dancing 
.~'! ,~. in the "GOLD ROOM" ~,Poo ls  Open As U~al  ' 
. , . : . ,  - 
"The  Party of the Year"--"" 
:, " i .  ,.: 1New Year's Eve in the luxurious "Gold Room" 1 " '  * ; " ~ / " " 
i :/!'i/,': F~• eoc h Guest ~ Novelties, •Hats,".N~isenwicem," ~is"i'.i~'•' '"".• : • 
Entrance by :Ticket Only~t  be l~UrchaSedi in advance.-Umited Nunni~r : :  
.,, . : Formal Dress If You ,Wish' , " ' ; 
- . .  . 
Pensioners take tcul Record Ltbrariuns and the $95 to $35 'ast June.'. I 'm afraldour recreation com. 
Canadian Hospital Association. Laurie English said that',he mission will be defunct in less 
She attained her clerk's Rat- $7,000 foundby the commissio n .than a month," she said. 
ing a year ago and has been . . . . . .  
employed at Mills Memorial Hos- J ~ : I .~ two month break pitai since thutttmeas assist- ~ - , i  - _  r~-  * . . -  ._" "~ = ant to Miss Verna PhillipS, RRL ~ r ,ue l ta ,  IClAA|.,,~ 18.1 .~ 
who Ileads the hospital medical' ~ IbU I I I IU I  I~ I~U| I IU  LILU, 
records department. ., ~ . . • .' " . . . . . . .  :~ 
Terrace Old Age Pen'sloners Association will take a two During the past few weeks, [_~ " CONTRACTORS 
holiday following December 8 meeting 'which was" held in Mrs. Tutt has been Acting head I ~ 1 p ' " " " " ' ' " ' 
the Community Centre, ' " ' ' " " of the Mills.~Memoriai medical j ~ "RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL ' 
The organization will not meet Special speaker at the Friday records department in the ub- I,~ , . . . . ' ~ sence of Miss Phillips. J '~' . ~gemrs mr wallace Neon tnd Noen Prodt~¢~i  , ,~ again until .March 2 ' mee was m 
Two . . . .  . _ ttng unicipai adminis. Mrs. Tutt began the extension J ~ ' ' FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHON I=/ . 
n~y-stx meme~ers were ,rater John Pousette, who spoke courses three years ago and [ ~ ~rrQ, ,~ . ITS...& D . . . . . .  ~o~ O~A~:  
present for the meeting, Friday. tO the group regarding the draw. recently travelled to the Lower [ ~ ~,~.~# u~,  ~ueno~y ~o~. -~ ' J~ .  
.The entire executive was ing .ujp and filing of wills, Mr, J_  .. " J i~ ' " ' MAT'  N. COULTER, 1072 . :  eft, el ~ returned for another year at the Pouastto's address was followe~ Mainland to write final exam • KITI 
annual election of club officers, by a question period. [ z n ~  
Mr. William GHIIiths retains • 
the club gavel aspreaident, while Miss B. F. Reed andMrs. A. F. i Mr. J .  F. McLeod continues as Chambers were welcom~i as 
treasurer and Mrs. 'Vera 
MoMrckford continues an secretary; 
s. Ken Place and ~rs .  E. F. 
Whelan will take over lunch 
d~es, 
visitors to rite meeting by Presi. 
dent Win. Griffiths. 1 
A lunch featuring christmas 
"goodies" was served at'he con. 
clusion of~e meeting. 
 Here comes bride 
to Sunday service 
PRINCE GEOkGE, B.C. (C1 ~) 
--  The congregation at Knox 
United Church was given a sur. 
prise one recent Sunday morn. 
lag when the church organist 
,broke into a few b.re Of Here 
,Comes the B Hde.. 
/ '~t "first;' ~hey: thbusht he~e 
had been a mistake. But downthe 
aisle ' "came.'. pretty l~argaret 
Floyd, 20, to exchange vows with! 
23-year-old Richard Arnet~ ' 
Mr. Taylor said hehopedothe~r 
ministers would perform Sunday 
marriages, aitho0gh they shot~ rd
not become practice, a common 
He s~ested'they should serVe 
as a s~mbol *of the faot~ that 
marriage belongs in Christian 
worship.' , , .  ../." ' 
When ~c briefFloy~AJmett 
c~remony ended, the couple took 
mort on Christian 
Bet*= 
. ,m u~u ,usa m mmu xor a long [ ~ in=the United Church~ msrriage 
:time. And When the right couple[ is not oiticiully cbnaidsred a 
approached hlm, ~be suggastedlsaerement; as intheReminCath~ 
a 'eeremuny performed as p,art 
of the wors~ SerVice. WI~ j:°lic Churdh*''but'Mr" Taylor said 
 m=,.es . , . i  we,. ....... simpl;J of, 
=ar ~. .a rt~ai which is ~t~l: seems" to have a 
. . I L , 
- , .  : o 
GIFTS TO PLEASE 
ALL SHOOTERS 
AND HUNTERS. 
..RIFLE SCOPES. by." 1 • 
: Bushnell - - - .Weave i~ Kahles - -  Leupold 
in u largeselection of fixed end Variable powen. 
BINOCUlaRS & SPOTTING "SCOPES ByAshai.IPentax ,~  
Bushnel l  . - -Appo l lo  - - :Ke lmin ia r  
• THE BEST SEL|CTION IN TOWN 
r' =~:/WE ALSO HAVE GUN RACK,& GuN ¢ASES I '~ ~ 
.... : SPACE BLANKETS- - -HUNTING KNIVES PLUSh" 
"'.:AI~COMPLETE SELECTION OF R IFLES- -  SHOTGUNS 
i- _ ,: : HANDGUNS , 
0iM E L C A 
.....: ,*BUILDING: SUPPL IES  LTD 
m W.,iG"WAY_ 1. : p.0,u, 
. . . .  • " ,19  : " Wednesday ,  December  13 , 67 . - ., 
_ . , .  . . . .  , , - , , 
I I I O' I _ ' " 
" .  : :  SUN :,VALLEy ~:!/ . . . .  
i. :i ::i 
B o • ReSe Vei OWFOe rea iLeR•sP Ce 
:BOX :,/-:: ' . i " : :  .. 
_ I • I I I I I I " 
. " / i :  011STOM / ' 
. /  . ', , i .  ~- . . . '  ~, ":."':~i . . . .  
. PHOT NY 
!1 . "  ' * .  o 
. . .~  FAMILY  P ICTURES.  I 
. IN.OU , L 
. . . . . .  ~ .  _Phono 63S-~793 
P.O. Box 1801, Terrace,. B.C. 
.. , . . .  ~' 4807 Wolsh S~ 
Bi l l  de Bniyne 
YOUR LOCAL 
SUN. LiFE i ! ii 
PRESENTATIVE RE 
., ,,,.~:.~,.. . ;,~,.,. ~,, .,£/~,i'~,~,.j.;;,~,i:;~, i 
, , ;[ p . . . .  
PROVIDES: / : , * .  :' 
ZE 
SERVICE IN:  
PHONE 
GROUP INSURANCE : ,  :. 
D ISABIL ITY  INSURANCE . . . .  ' : '  : 
EDUCATIONAL:  PLANS • " 
eSTATe PLANNnNG 
TODAY . . . . .  NO OI BL IGAT ION 
• , .,.,SUN ;L IFE  
AsSURANce COMPANY 
. CANADA:  
4S$6 :•Laxelle i:Avenue~, i: 
PSone 1635-2073 ' : 
' ~ To, -=. ,  s.C. 
OF 
Box :2079 
. . . . .  .~:, . : :  ~ : , . : '  : ' : i '~ : ;  - ' :~ .  
Two Terrace teachers are the ;'~" 
latest recipient& o~, Centendal 
medals, a~areed in re~o~tton 
,'of Services to the nation. 
• They: were'bits. :Gladys Clif- 
ford and Mrs. Norval Douglem. 
~rs .  Clt/ro~ has been a ~os- ~ 
ident of Terrace since, 1943. 
She is a school teacher and 
taught in Kalum Schoolr Ter- 
race's first," and at that time, 
0nly school. From. 1953 to 1965 
she tausht . p ~  grades ' in  
Riverside '. School,~..:She i i s  now 
re t i red ; . : . .~ ' .  , :  ~ . .  ~. 
Mrs..Clfft'o~ wan ,CaV,~ ~Ot *: 
the GLrl Guides:when the. move. 
ment first started in Terrace. 
She was anlactlve member of the i 
Parent . Teachers AssoclatLon 
when it was ~.Onganlzed and ,op- 
erated in this community. She 
is also an Original. and active. 
member of Rebekah' [;edge No. 
68. 
sent ex~ors, and ~S lO 
~a true tu~mtt~;,~tei~e~i 
a "zest" : to~!.livlng ~~ 
land o~ Canada,',;?:.';., ~i, 
s leepwalker  ii/ ! 
down the: ii 
MONT~aU[ , ( t  , ~ !~ 
a sleepwalker don t-.becemea~ ~'. 
f i reman, the Job. ~s~.h~=UrClOUs'~ i,~'i 
enough, an. i t  i isi :: ~ ~ ! ~  :.:i 
fireman found, that Out r~,e~ 
'when' he apparetd;ly got~i~l;~::'~ ii ~ i:!', 
bed, walked into ~ sUde po!e ! '~!i 
and ' crashed to the.  S ~  :~;;~ ;~; 
• feet below, I twas  either ami r ,  ~; : ~,i 
-ac le  o r  good training that be!!" :,i~ 
. . .  No.= (ves=  
is another member of the eom- 
munKy to receiye the medal, 
In an inter~iew~vithMrs. DOug. 
las she pointed out. 'q amnot a 
joiner b~t. have" found .pleasure 
through the years In many.areas 
.of civicduty,'. ~ : . . .  ~ . 
Mrs .  Douglas h~ worked wLth 
New Canadians, teenagers, Cubs, 
libraries; wu chairman "of. a 
school board, .a school princiI~ 
al; has been active in themtre, 
choral and Bed lCroas work, 
teaching and imny~others, i 
At present Mrs. ~ Douglas is 
an executive member of the-Ter- 
race Arena Association. 
In this connection she had the 
following to say: "Having been 
in Russia last summer and see- 
ing much to admire and to quest- 
" Ci l~]~$ CI,IFFOIlD wasn ' t  h~n.  " : "':~ , : ' r~': * : 
wtsoom m pu~tzng me eun I r lP lk"  M '  l l r~  ue~.  IS ,  a 110, . ,  ' ; 
.n,, ,v,.~k +!,= --*;on'= o~atest . , v  -=--..- a • ~" =L',.~."',,~ '~'a~;"~,, =^~'o,-,a+,,I quence of 12 Inner moutl=.to;.'~ 
a=,=.~. , ,..,.--..,,,. . . . . . . .  "¢- ~1 +. .=. .  35~ "='~S . . . . .  ~ '  ~' ~ o~r youth .with cost. l look to [ .~"  ' '~  u~, ;. , :. ~:..: 
PRESIDING Minister of Terrace ~ - -  ] 
• outsidew|Jeh°vah'SnewWitness congregationKingdom Hall n The more-for-your-money . . . . . .  . . . .  Tetrault, . " 
. . . .  
tnesses ",: 
di te ew i h ! "s -e re"  . . . . .  . . . .  de ca n The DUtCh'S new suspension system is two thou- comers In the Canadian Winter Rally and, took ~the : i  g1~l  ! !  na i l  wth sand dollars : OUtgivingOf its ~ ~ - " ~  ,~. ~. .~ / team prize, as well as 1st, 2nd and 4th In class in the = .... :~ J _ _  u . in  class, ltlsindependenton Shell Centennial 4000Ral ly ; ) i f  youexpeotone'  ~i BJ_e __  
Fang a,, four whee,s the hundred thousand mile reflability.you won't.be d is - : ,  ~! ..... : ! [1 .Datsun has re-invented the economy importl Corn- i Carroad a. guaranteeing'W°nderful floatingfour. ~ appointed. . • . ~ . ! !  . . . .  - .:~:i,,i . . . .  " ' ride. A split .axle comple- " , pare the fe tures of this dynamic car anythi g l . . . .  
A congregation that grew from " in. (or around) its price bracket. You'll flncl the new i ments the rear suspension. , ' power 
eight members in 1947/:0 50 -Datsun delivers more safety, more, comfort .more" In tight turns, the inside more  
latez;, ?e tabi ty and more power And here s Why: ~ / rear wheel won t lift but.- • , ~ " " ' i.. stays in contact with .the i ' • The new Datsun rides like a limousine and per- gathered Saturday for the dedi. , ' " ". i * " forms.likea spods car. Ask any mechani c about i ts  .' i- 
advanced slant overhead camshaft engine. This type :; 
• more  wheel traction.at a!! tlmes, of engine' has fewer moving Darts: Is more efficient : ' ore safety 
% 
You can see better from the driver,s seat in the new 
Datsun. The Datsun has ' 
increased visibility Where ' ' ~ , , ~ ~  
i t  counts by. eliminating :\ ,//////~t . .. //// ~. 
the no-draft' w indows. .~/ '~/  ~ ...... ' ~//[~-.. ,,
(No longer necessary be-  " - -~  -~:-=;=~---~ 
cause of aunlque ventl- ' ~ -. - -. -t ..... 
lati0n systeml) ' ~ , Gone wlth !r!he wind, : :., 
:.' There's =safety inside the c~r 'ioo. Seat:-belts~: are" 
standard equipment. The.dashboard, sunvlsorsand 
even.the backs of the front seats are padded.The 
.. door locks won't sprlng,:even under extreme pres- 
sure. Both front and rear ends~of the new DatsUn are 
impact absorbing . . . . . .  ;! • 
' Stopping Is quick and pofltlve~i All 'Datsuns have" 
fine braking systems. T h e . . . . ~  
Datsun. 1600 inodel has 
disc brakes up front Hit . ' . 
them again and again at 
seventy. They w.on't fade. 
.They'll bring you to a~ 
.safe, smooth stop every : . . . .  
time. . ~ . • DIsc brakes grip the rim 
Road-holdln0 abiiily. Is !excePtional. Longer than 
previous models, the new Datsun has a wider stance 
and a lower centre of gravity, (Road clearance,, how, 
members twen~i Years 
cation of Terrace's new Kingdom 
Hallof Jehovah's Witnesses. , 
The  building, located at 2822 
Tetrault Street, features seat. 
ing fo r  150 persons, a library 
room, administration room, 
raised speakers': platform and 
modern faci l i t ies. .  ............. ~ '-:, 
! I t  was ,ixdlt,,almosf~ entirely 
througk-wolunteer labuur"undez' 
the supervision of local build, 
ing Contractor:Ernest Spidbl, ~ i 
For the Saturday dedication, 
Presiding minister o t tbe  Ter. 
race  congregation, . Waiter 
Schmidt welcomed ~ some :2~5 
members and guests, 
i The new Kingdom Hall has been 
designed primarily as an educes 
tioital centre where Bible dis. 
courses are givenan d Biblestudy 
classes conducted. 
I n  his address to the congre- 
gation~ Mr.. Schmidt paid tribute 
to the people who.have worked 
towards the completion of  the 
buildinR and pointed out thai it 
"has not been i designed ~for 
emotional effect ."  ' ;~ :: ' 
,He  said that  because of. the 
function Of Terrace Jehovah's [ ever, Is still sew 
Wttuesses,: "the new Kl,gdom i I . canada's ro'ughi 
Hail  should prove to be a bless, great new Su'sp 
tng to :the e~t:h,e eommnnl~, ot . where.it counts, 
Terrace." : ~ - ' " : "  ,/ . 
Other speakers'at the §pecial :. : i i : i  I 
dedieation ceremony were. Ter~ . " ' ~'ii! ' ;  *i;' 
race members, D. F, Wentzell ! : :  :i D,  ibson . . . .  ! 
Telegrams of congratulations ......... , ~,~,:~ 
from as far awa~ as lWoutreal :,:~: 
were' read aloudpriortothe intro. : ~ :,i!' .i/' :~.~ i~/~:i!~:i 
day, " . . . . .  ~ ", ~ ' ~ : 
ven.and a half Inches.... ample for 
'g est roads;):alg wheeled'aided 5ya  
• lends! 0n systemi PUt more tli'etread 
. . . .  ~ . .  , : i : ' . ; :~ . :~. i . .  ~ " 
A boon in icy conditionsl Puts safer? In your corner 
m0re comf0rt 
Ingenloqe,Jnbld0J',.nlaMil)g, has,,glven' the Datsun., 
true big'car "comfort. For example, the wlndo~otass~, 
• is curved. RESULT: More shoulder room, Theie's also 
~nore" leg room. (You can adjust.the!/ront seata full 
six inches.) ~.The ,attractive vinylluph0lstery covers 
:seats' that are as'soft and springy as youcould wish. 
• But there's much m0're. Walt until you Iexperience ~ 
the Datsun's new ventilation system. It; completely 
changes the alr.sevqtaftlmeseach minute as you 
'drive. With no: drafts/In any.weather. With all the 
windows closedL (cheerful news for non-smokers.) I
Two adjustable ventilators on the dash ~panel bring i 
in the fresh air,.and neal~ flowaway outlets in the ~ear i
• roof pillars take out the used ale Enjoy your.conver-• 
sutton, or the radio ' - . i  . :; i 
there s no road . ~ .  ". . 
noise to bother you ~ ~  
; , no extremes o f  ~ ' ~ _ - ~ - / 4 ~ J ~  i 
sweltering in : sum, - '=~=~ -'-~. '--mR~==r" 
mer or  freezing' In tlevsr stulfy-.-Never drarly. "' ."  - 
winter. 
• On really chilly days, the Datsun's heater comes 
into its own. It is designed to handle Canada's severe 
winters . . ,  fills the carwith a wrap-around flow of 
:warm air that quickly clears'frosted w indows. -  
• more reliability 
! ~ Datsun i'$ the most :reliable ~mall car On .the .road. 
today: in 1967, it won the manufacturer's trophy in the 
i canadlan National Rally Championship.• And that's• 
i;t0ugh! bompetillon. (Along the way, Dalsun beatall 
~/ / i~  • ~,: :i : • L ; . ~  
f i ' s f r vi  p ds; ., 
and f exib e to bring you gas'economy with powerful 
• acceleration; Routine maintenance is practically nil.. 
You change.the Oil in the transmission every 24,000 ,  
miles and never need a grease job. i ~" 
; '  ~,dm~ ~be, rthdftY:. Datsun:~:~l~00 .h~ ~ a~!threb'-Si~eed, .:~ 
: "syn(:hr0mesh box and 77 h.p. The bucket sear; suck'., 
..~ shift g6 h.p. Datsun 1600 is ready to rally in any C0m~ 
puny. with• a four-speed synchromesh box and ;100~ 
• m.P.h;'.performance, ' ~ • : i: .~ : ,  
Plus' an automatic. The Datsun 16o0 is a~aiiabie 
with the world famous Borg-Warner aUlomatlcltrans- 
' re!salon for effortless citydr ring With 96.h.p.lyou can 
be.sure of smooth positive response in every range, 
Your new Datsun Will give you betterhili climbing:and, 
. passing ability, more confidenceincity traffic. / : '  :~. 
' No matter v~hat model you bUY, y0u're still getting' 
the more.for-your-money ~car. Check it out for your-:. 
self. Drive a Datsun - then decide. ' ' 
' •suggested retail P.O.E..~' 
i . Parts and Service"available right across Canada; i ~ 
Complete  pads  stocks in fac tory  warehouses  :i~t]*'i:*~:.i ~: 
i ! ' VANCOUVER, -TORONTO,  MONTREAL  ' i 
. . . .  , 
i, ~iSii:~ • 
i~ ~i;i~! • il~i/i 
) !~ 
. . . . . . . . .  EA GIFTSiTO PC i 
' i .... i " : .~i l .  , ~ : .~:  ~i 
THE HANDYMAN 
• i 
• i 
i 
i 
/ i 
• LTD 2ii :i!ii; i ii / BUILDING SUPPLIES: 
]W, .H IGHWAY 16  r. , : . . . . .  i . . . . .  HONE:~; '•: •48i8] 
,~ 7 ;:!il 
~5 : : [ /% 
?• : 
• ~ i  ~ 
~ ~ ! ~ ~  ~ m ~ ~ = = ~ " ~  I -mum . . . . . . .  
i ~ i ;~*r  ~ ; : i :  ' ;: ' i W~/ ;~ ~ ~i~! ~*;;: 
~ ;  ~ : ~:  ~ . ~ ' n ' ~ l  " ~ "  ~ " 
/ J,,L,/k,]P :qb.m~ L~ a~ m¢~ VV Jm.,F  4L. rill= aL  
~ ~N~" h~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  :4~' ~ , " " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . .  , . . . .  h . ,  ~ ~ ~ k ~' ~ ~ d~N'" 
~id l  
i;i/~i There's a Oats,,n for you f~oo sED~v ! ;60o sEoANa,,d WAGO~ CStan~; r,~ O; iA•Uto;;ailO i~=) ~nd*~O~O S~O~TS CO~Em iB, E i~OOP~O~U~a";~:W,~, 
: :~/ i i i . . . . . .  I I 
;:~-ii/Ovel; 1700 Daisun dealers in Norlh'Am'er'lcs ~ ' NIgSAN AUTOMOBILE CO, (CANADA) LTD.'- Fact()ry zone airless st:. WESTERN DIVI,~IONI'Ni~san Bldg.,873Bealty 
~i!~I~ ONTARIO DIVi'S!ON: 22 Venley Crea. T~tqnfo (Do~vnsvlew One  `QUEBEC Dlv~O~N: 871~ Pasca~ G~gn~n Blvd~ M~nt~e~i~39~! P.Q~MA~r~MES D~W~iON:~ M~unta~n1 
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, ,~ ,  ~P.O• Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
,~ Member of: 
..r. B.C. Division of the 
',~ Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
¢ Association 
, and 
~ Audit Bureau of Circula,tion 
'Classified Rates 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off for cssh. 
Display classifieds $1.25" ~..an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.59-  Deadline Monday 4 
PJ~. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class ]nail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment at 
postag~ in cash. 
~--Coming Events 
NEW Democratic Party monthly 
meeting, Monday eveningDecem. 
her 4, (please note change o f  
'date.) 8 p.m., Terrace Rotel. 
~All welcome•, Project -- Christ. 
imas needy. (ct0 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
:S~y Divers Training every Sat. 
i urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
• Community Centre. For further 
:information write suite 510-240 
Sherbrook St. Pr. -(t0Rupert'c°r 
phone Joke Tegstra. 
UNITED CHURCH Woman's 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
urday, December 2, 1967, at 
United Church Lounge. (ct0 
NEW Democratic Party meet- 
ing Wednesday, January 10, Ter- 
race Hotel, 8:00 P.M. All wel. 
come. Season's Greetings to 
everyone. (eft) 
CHRISTMAS Turkey Binge -- 
Thursday, December 14, 8:60 
P.M., at Thornhill Elementary 
*'School. Nineteen ~rkeyg for priz- 
e,s, plus a cash jackpot. (c21) 
SQUARE DANCERS CLUB: 
SQUARE dancers please note -  
The Christmas party for both 
beginner and senior clubs will 
be held December 16 at Clar- 
ence Michiel School, 8:30 P.M. 
(p21) 
8- -Cord  o f  Thonk l  
A big "thank you!:' to Tom Ol- 
son for getting me back my 
eye glasses. 
Harvey LeBla'n'C 
@21) 
MY hearty congratulations to the 
successful candidates and to 
those .supporters my sincere 
thanks. 
• : - Mr. Gordon Kerr. 
- - '  14--Busineel Penonol, SUITES FOR RENT 
New three bedroom apart GAME Hanging Service. Con. 
ments trolled temperature at 34 de, 
groes. Keep your game in good 
$150.00 per month condition• Phone 635-2603 be. 
Available now for immediate tweon 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (ct0 
occupancy. "VETEItl~.4J~ L'LINIC 
Contaet Larry Clay at ' 
Thornhll l  Realty L*.d. ' Dr. ~.D.  Itroeter 
for viewing and full detaii~ By  al~Ol~tmmt only: 
,. Phone.MIMe00 
FOR SALE ON -: . , ,eft 
KEITH AVENUE 'PIANO tun[r~g llfd,rep~P&:-F0r 
• appointment. Phone Robert 
Z acre lots Spears ~l~?~] .  .. " .  
$2,000.00 each. 
Full price 
See Thornhil l  Realty Ltd. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
For Sale cn Greig Ave in Com. 
merelal zone. 
$12,000.00 Full price 
See Thornhll l  Realty Ltd. 
FULLY FURHISHED 
2 bedroom home for sale 
$10,000.00 Full price 
720 Sq. F~. on concrete found. 
atlon. 
See Thornhil l  Realty Ltd. 
I /3  ACRE WITH 
SMALL HOUSE 
Close to centre of town 
$4,725.00 Full price 
$3,000 down payment will han-  
dle. 
Bee ThornhiU Realty Ltd. 
$25,000 Full pr ice 
Modem, 2 bedroom home close 
in on 1 acre 150 ft  highway 
:frontage, Ideal Mo'.el si.¢e. 
See Thornhil l  Realty Ltd. 
$5OO.OO 
Down Payment 
Building lot on bench located 
close to school in growing area. 
Full Price $2,990. Payments at 
$50.60 per month. 
See Thornhl!l Realty Ltd. 
$1200nQWN ~ , 
PAYM ~ ~,~,l~)~q~ 
$3800 Full  Price / 
located in ~hornhil l  area Lot 
with small cabin in growing 
subdivision. 
See Thornhll l  Realty Ltd.. 
For your personalized insur- 
ance requirements contact Bill 
Ruehlen or Larry Clay. 
GOING AWAY FOR 
CHRISTMAS? 
If so, call at our offices and let 
us•explain our very low priced 
Travel Policy. 
(c21) THORNHILL  REALTY LTD. 
Real Estate - 
THE very best of good luck Insurance- 
Property Managemenl 
Phone 635-5655 or 635-2275 
4640 Lakelse Ave., Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings Call: 
Larry Clay 635-5181 
Mrs. R. LJungh 635-6~54 
Dave Miller ~5-5~1 
i 
14--Businees Penono l  
and success to the successful 
candidates for Council andSchool 
Board. Thank you all who sup. 
'ported me and voted for me. I 
appreciate it. To all a Merry' 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
Gerry Duffus 
13--Person¢l  
WOMAN to live in. Marriage 
intended. 5504 Woodlands Apt. 
• Phone 635-9986. (c22) 
IF  you" want to drink and ¢i~ 
.thaPs your business. If yOU 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics A~. 
onymous. Contact • Phone 635. 
6646 dr 63541817. eft 
ANYONE interested in starting 
UP Ukrainian Folk dancing write 
Adv. Box 466, Terrace Herald, 
Terrace• (p21) 
TERRACE HERALD, "I'ERI~ACE, B~C. 
LOT" . cL~" - -+ SluhinZ: 
and b ur~ng and bsckillllng~i 
Bulldtng.' gr a v • 1,.~ driveways, 
sand grave~ and tol5 soil. Pl fo~ 
635.29~8.! ~ i~ga~ elf 
GINGERBREAD KINDERGART- 
EN has a few vacancies. For 
f 
further information Phone Mrs. 
Donna Denntng at 635-7364. (c21) 
2~Help  Wanted- - -Female  
NEED EXTBA MONEY? 
Reliable lady or gentleman for 
interesting part time employ. 
ment. Requires interviewing 
local residents. No selling or 
soliciting. Write. Adv. Box I 
465, Terrace Herald, Terrace. [
e,21[ 
WATKINS .quality products, as 
near as your phone. F.or prompt I 
and courteous ervice call Ken] 
Laidman at ~35-5955. (off) I 
Newly decorated. 2 bedroom home, ~mmediate ~ -  
siGn. Low taxes, close to town. In good residential area. 
Could be financed asking $11.000. 
Good, 3 bedroom ham on !/e cres. Has 4 extra bed; 
rooms in basement. Potential revenue home. This one 
can be financed• Attractive price of $23,000 Low taxes. 
Owner would eonsider late model car as part payment. 
• • , 
Attractive 2 bedroom home on xdce lot.. Features fire; 
place and garage. Has partial basement. Low taxes. 
0lose to schools. Immediate possession Has LOf t fired 
hot air furnace. Asking $15,000. 
• , $ $ ~t . 
Contact Armstrong's for your auto and home. 
insurance needs. ' 
'.For moreintormatloa .¢~'63547~ 'or 83040~'.days.. 
i l~ l l  Cyr ' - - . -  .- - 6356-~f~8' .. 
Ro, E~. -  ~ - -  - Css.zstZ .+ 
ARMSrRONc, AC, E,vCiEs i 
. .  lad..+:,,..+ . . ; : - , , . .  : 
SUPERIOR Building and Main- 
tenance rectuire experienced 
woman to do janitor work. Light 
work. Phone 635-5752 anytime. 
(1)21) 
24---Situot lens WYd, Mo le  
_ f  
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs'. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone635.23~. 
(ct0 
YOUNG ma" 21 wishes any em- 
ployment. Full or part time. 
Write the Advertiser, Box 466 
Terrace Herald. (1)21) 
CARPENTER WORK. Renov- 
ation, finishing work. $25 andup. 
Free estimate• Phone 624-6980 
(e21) 
CABINET work, remodeling, 
framing and finishing. Phone 635. 
5572. Co21) 
1 , .... • •• •.,• : 
Wednesd0y ,  December 13, 1967 '  
H 
WIT + . +i!• 
34- - -Fe i  Rent . -~ i~.  , 
two lmdmom furn ished  
suites, Rtamnable summer 
and wlnter dally, weekly and 
~0&n~y rates Phone I~  
SINGLE or  +'&able. aieeplag 
rooms ~th  kitchen faeilltiet 
Also, se]/-eontaiued . lunCh- 
ed apariments. Faoae 
• " 6668. • eft 
OSBOILNE'S" ' GIYE8T HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
stdential area• 2812 Hall St.," 
835.2171. poet 
HIDE--~A, WAY Motel. Onebed. 
room furnished cab in~l l0  
month. Phone 635-5122. (otO 
KENSCOTT Kernels. Phone 63~ 
6454. ' (ctt) 
ONE bedroom housetrailer,•fully 
furnished. $55 month. Phone635. 
. , . • . 
- - Iv loohlnery for ~I I IL .• 143--Room, For Ren ,  : +. :.4~__Hom~ T0'Soi+. :: 
" ' ' r " ' " " ' I ' 130~. For int0rmatlon'+ writ~i 
• ' + + . Dorie Vletoria Motel, 30~ 
• ' • I +.v . te  u,m, private entrance, i : Ctf 
When you buy from Finning IClose tO town. Phone 635-2357 f -  " . . . . .  =,h 
y.ou buy..dape.ndabili~ ,Because I ' • + .(p21i "CHOICE revenue property 
aepenaam|tty ts ou~t in to every ..... ' . • I lex with extra "lot for expar~ 
machine Finning sells. This 44,--Room rand Boord I ~ton, revenue $180.00 per month; 
means longer machfne life, less ,nn ,  ~.a ~.^~.~ . ,I. . . . . .  I'newly decorated, close Into. 
. at ,  V V & V A  I~I.IIV+I .I~435JLI.I ~|I , I ,  ll~ll+-l~y, • .. 
downtime and less repair cost. nourisht-o meals for em^l .... +laehouls, etc Phone 635-5405., 
So buy a dependable used mach. mo- n~,~ ,~,~ ;r ,,..~v~y~, " (ct~ 
ine from F innlfig! Con'ven'ien'i'loc'at"ion" f~u'r'm'i'nu~ ;' : - "  
1961 Cat I)8 tractor with "0wer es walk from centre o f  town. SS- -P ropedy  For  Sekl 
v Phone 635-2759. .@21)  FOR SALE --5 acres at Poss. shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. con. 
trol, D89A Hyster winch. Ne.w 4S- -=R~m end Board Wt'd 
track group; balance undercar- 
riage new and rebuilt. Certified WANTED- Housekeepingr~m; 
BUY, 90-day warranty, Prince close to town. Phone 635-6879. George. 
FT-9015 $35,006 . (i)21) 
1953 Cat D6 tractor with 6A _47- -Homu For 'Rent  ' 
2482 aRer 6 p.m. (p22) 
ORCHESTRA forhire. Phone 635- 2&--.l luiMing M~I¢io l I I  ' 
7596. (e21) 37- -Pe l i  
' VISTA GLASS k'lr~. 
Aluminum Windsw~, Dom~ REGISTERED Miniature Pondl~ 
CHECK falling hair, dandruff, I F ra~ ' Screens and Patio puppies for sale. white and ap- 
itchy or scaly scalp, with LAN- 
. Door~. ricot. The ideal Christmas pre- 
EX, a new lanolin scalp treat- ,G~IERAL CO1VI'RAC~INQ sent and very reasonable. Phone 
mont. Satisfaetion ormoney hack. l~,~y. 1~ Welt Remo 635-5336. (p22) 
$2•25 ja r ,  at Terrace Drugs. . Phone ~U~ 
Will be closed temporarily un. FOR SALE: TWO year old maid 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? til March 15th. 1968. (ct0 Greyhound -- $80.00. Phone 635- Reliable lady orgentlemanforirb 
teresting part time employment. 28- - -Furn i tu re  for Sale 5087. Co21) 
Requires interviewing local res. 
ddents. No selling or soliciting. SINGER treadle sewing machine 38- -Wanted  - -  Misc. 
and attachments $20. Phone 635- 
(c21) 6411. (st0 WANTED --Volkswagen ear or 
~mall car; two or three years 
16~Los~.: 33-- -For  Sale M l le .  old, in good condition. Phone 
GOLD plated Bulova watch, rec- 1 -- SNO-MOBILE trailer and 635-6879. (p21) 
tangular. Nylon strap. Broken 1 utility trailer. See Den Par- WANTED to buy: Used fire- 
crystal lower end. Phone 635- reenter at Skeena Auto Metal proof safe in good condition. 
7093. (1)21) Shop. (c21) Approximately 16 to 18 cubic 
feet of storage space. Phone 
l~- -He lp  Wanted- -Ma le  FOR SALE -- small guitar, suit. 635-2275. (c21) 
• able for beginner; price 
LEADING National Appliance ~hone 635.6879 ($15f~ WANTED --Used guitar case. 
Company offerq salary, commis- 
sion, travel expenses, and ex. 1 CENTRAL heating furnace. Phone 035.6879. (st0 
eellent advancement opportunity Wood, coal and oil conversion. 'FRONT end iq~der on trucks. 
to the right man. The man we Phone 635-5730. (ctf) Phone 635-5087. (p21) 
are looking for should he re- ~VOOD for sa~e. Fireplace or 
sponsible and married. Sales ex- stovewood, any kind, any size. 1 BEDROOM house, setni.fur- 
perienee helpful but nutessential Phone 635-2058. eft nfshed. Near Agar Ave. Begin- 
as we offer full training course. '~" ning January. Phone 635-2841. 
Reply to Advertiser Box 467 SIMPLICITY wringer washer ' (c21) 
The Terrace Herald. (c23 one year old, square model . +~ 
$70.00. Phone 635-7449 in th, 41- -Mach inery  for  Sale 
DEALERSsno. Mobiles•Wantedwritef°r Sno.JetNorth. mornings. (ctf) BEST offer -- 1962 Chev. 1 
west SaG Eouioment,~ p.O.. Box SPRUCE Christmas trees, from ton flat deck. Duels, four speed 
93 J~,~L~ry~[z~rt~ ~U~c22) the Interior• Phone 635-5615 or transmission• 1 c~st,3~0 loMe~ 
• 635-5080. (c21) dozer. 61 -- 3 cu. ft. concrete 
YOUNG man interested in t inan- mixer. Phone Kitimat 2316 bet- 
cial career• Contact R.Mason PERFECT GIFTS -- ORIGINAL wee, 6 and 7 p.m. Mr. Kadar. 
(c21) 
wood, 32 miles north of Terraes; 
two miles from Kalum Lake; 
with log house 20! x 30' with 
!upstairs,+ Phone 635-6879, (st0 
, elf I H O ~  SAWS 
20- - -He lp  Wanted- -Female  F(3R rent --  2 modern offices'--' II REYMOLD'S'~ELEcTRIC 
" " ~  in downtown location. Phone 635+ I | 2903 S. Ko lum.  Terrsch B.C. 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 5951 for more information (ct011 Phone 5,15.2:163 
Ho!lywood Cosmetics can help . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 
solve this problem. Opening "- - - -  - - 1 
now fur Beauty Advisor. For • . . . . . .  • I 
more information Phone 63,% II T I~G I IDP lab lmlm/a lq~]g ~ l~| l lm~ I 
6438. (cto l , ,  ,~  rgKr¢~.  I ~L~IPI I 
T~O lots "for sale. One 75' :x" 
120'; the other 11/~ acres. Both 
,on sewer and: water. Phone 635- 
6610. .  • : (pa) 
- -~  : .' , ~ - - - - .  
ONE acre country lots for sale. 
Beautifully located, approximat- 
ely 10 miles south of Terrace 
on Old Lakelse'Htghway. Reas- 
onable. Phone 635-5336 or 655- 
or. W. Reid, Industrial accept- oil paintings on velvet byourloc. +Phone 635.6509. (1)21) 
ante Corp. (eft) al artist "JaDe". Indian .. - -  call . . . .  
gine, No. 19 Gearmatic winch, " . - 
children's heads, etc. 16" x 20" 1 -- 1)-8 CAT. 1 bash blade. 18.4 x 34, 10 ply tires (60 per Terrace Van end Storege 1957 CHEV. Station Wagon.S175. 
B.C. VOCATIONAL School -- framed -- $25.00. Phone 635. 1956 International 3/~ ton. 1956 cent), PR67 axles, no - spin, PHONE YI3~577 Phone Bill at 635-9908, Flynn 
Terrace,2 -- SalaryB'C'commencingSt°ckman$316.00Grade 9'6696" (p22) Y2 ton. 196:1 Mercury Station dual brakes. Certified BUy, 60- Apts. (P21) 
rising to $382.00 plus special x 35' Scotia bughouse trai~ wagon. 1.968 Mercury pickup with day warranty, Prince George. - 
canopy. 225 amp. welder. 1 -- FT8895 $9,500 USE HERALD cLASSIFIEDS living allowance of $15.00 andal- e r -  1965. 8' x 35' Scotia utting outfit. 1 -  2 ton lnter- 
lowance for first aid certificate• utility trailer - -  1985. 8' x 20' national truck with gravel box. See Finning todayl T 
Duties are receiving equipment, Shamrock housetrallcr (self con- Log trailer and box. 1 set of INSTANT CASH HIGHEST checking with purchase orders, tainod) -- 1965. Short wheelbase tandem axels. Also 4 cleared, 
certifying goods received and jeep -- 1958. Dodge power wag- landscaped lots with wells on. F i N N 1 N G 
storage of equipment, on-  snow-  b lade-  winch Hi-ffrecordplsyerwlthrecords. PRICES 
Application forms may he oh- -- hoist. Phone 635-2199 or 635- Phone 635-5904. (p21) T R A C T O R 
ent,tainedandfr°mmustanYbeG°vernmentin he officeAg" 5980 after 6:00 P.M. (c23) - Driving to Prince Rupert3. Why not load up your 
JOHN Deere 20 10 diesel +ca- ! ~0tW ~t te~mar  Delt iC" 
of the Government Agent, Box FOR SALE -- Baby crib, with For sale or t,-:~o "P: . . . . . .  ~" I : ~ ~ 1  KaNt Avenue vehicle with old batteries r " . _. . . . . . . . .  ~, , ,~=,  . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ad,ators, copper, lead.. 
639, Pro~/inclal Government mattress, nearly new. Phone635- +y. ~'none 635.6959. (e22) ~ n.~. ~ ~ or brass and , 
Building, Terrace, B.C. by Dec- 6879. , (p22) 'r ' + ~ 1  ~ J  ~t  [U  " ~ .  ' 
ember 30th, 1967. ~ (c22)  , .~  . . . . . .  ,,.mr an I te l im~ ~ Calf 624-6206 and recewe on the spot 
~--macnme tar  K 19- -He lp 'Wt 'd  Ma le ;Fern .  FOR sale -- Skis, poles and ~ enl  I L~ c~t~m~ ~tete~ cash  fr,,m + 
boots fo rbeg inners ;a i soakates ;  • - , t~ .  " " • " I - -  v . 
WANTED- Operator for Gear- I reasonably priced. Phone 635- . .EL ' - ' I' ' I A ' " 
6879. . (1)22) ~T(~I~p]~T~ 11 U + E H E R . L D ~ ' - - ' - -  - - - - - " - - " = ~ " I " ~ I - I I U S E  m-- -  - -  " B.C Metals Exchanae Ltd I gia's Beauty Salon on Lakeise * * * 
Avenue. Phone 635-2432. (C21) . . . . .  ~ - -  - I[ - - -  - - - ' " ' - -  - - - - " ' "~"  - " 
ONE Tower slide projector. •RA. ' . | .  
lJ SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS $25.00. Phone 635-5463. Co21)  I I~ l l l l i i  
WANTED USEDautomatlowasher.$50.00~ Puulp~.e]laln saw~.cemeat|, .  , ,  / ~ O ~  [ f i ' j ~ l ' ' ~ ~ m '  Teachers required for Substitute 
Phone 635-5925. (1)21) mixers . barrows - l ight II teaching in schools of the Ter- 
race area. Write, giving par- [ plants . welder 250 . A til-|I 
ticulars of experience, certific- ~4- -For  Rent ' - -  Misc. c .I lets - lawn mowers . tools 
• -- space heater, trailer. 
ation and school preference, to TRAILER SPACE, clean and Authorized Dealer 
THE DISTRICT SUPERINTEN- quiet, no dogs. I0 rain. walI£ BRIGGS & STRATTON 
2559,DENTTerrace,OF SCHOOLS,B.C. Drawer(e21) to-post office. Phone 635.5350. KOHLER MO~O~ . . UNDER THE CHRISTMAS TREEI|. _ 
ER S 
dozer, 46 hyd. Control, D6N Hys- KEYSTONE 
ter winch. Repaired to very good 
condition. Co,ruled BUY, 301. COURT 
warranty, Prince George. 
FT-9581 -$9,00"0 APARTMENTS 
i958 Cat D6 tractor with 6A doz- . • T E R R A ¢ E 
er, 46 hyd• control, DGN Hyster FestEring did;.. Modem Suitel 2434. (c22) 
winch. Undercarriage v ry good; " and ' 
balance machine good. Certified Heelld Covlrld Swimmlnl $&- -B 'u lh lus  Oppof iun l~ i :  ? 
BUY, 60-day warranty, ,Prince Peel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
George. + " '~0  BEDROOM ,~u 'extra raceme+ ma~e 
FT-9398 . . . . . . . .  $15,500 S ~  NOW A V ~  money at home selling magnetic 
• • + • Phone 635-$224 'o fMr6  . .m signs. + For further information 
1954 Cat I)6 tractor with 6A I ~t , , . , ,  $ a~m ~ • . . F . . -  con:no:Tess Br6ussoau. Phone 
dozer, 46 hyd. control, D6N Hys- | "-~'omD &l'5.~l.v*'"~cf 635-6879. (stO 
ter winch, operatorgnard Under i . . 
• - " " ~ . " _" " BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY .carnage xair.to good e o.ndition; T~O beuroum house for-rent. SKEENA • - . 
oatan-e macmne lair. flair HUe . Pnone 635-3395 awtime. (eft) abi + Driving. School avail_ 
t'errace. . e for purchase, due to health 
reasons Phone 635.6879 (sto CF 44412 $8,500 TWO ' - " . . . . . . .  bedroom house at Eemo. , ' 
Hasing. electric range and oil heat- FOR SALE --'MILADY SBeauty 
19 5 John I~ r+ mm1+l r6wRh__~i_i~ew~nc.h___ j 4.~+Pm+,_.~0~g~. Phone 6~5.6736. (p21) Salon on Lakels+ Area,e; com- 
n m a m _ n r ~ P n r n r  . . . .  '-" -- - " -- . . l~lete with fixtures and furnish- 
carriag~"ap~rox.g~r~'erVac~en~" 4~--4U, I~I  For Rent +, ings; .ready to operate, Phone 
balanc~mac[ine g od'.~ertffie~ 2 -- 2 BEDRO0~I apt. in four- 635-2432. (e21). 
Buy, 30-day warranty, Terrace. plex. Has stove/rod fridge Lou . . . . . . . .  ~-  
~/ , , , , , -q~u[Om Oa l  I~ J$  FT-9268 . . . . . .  $10,750 ated on Soucie, Phone635~213.. 
' I " ' + (1)21) FOR SALE -- 1953 Ford sedan 
1962 Int. L150 loader with Drott '~ BEDR0 M " " • delivery. 1960 Plymouth. Phone 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar-[ T.V and ~t  ,"!1 livingroqm w!th 635-5107 or 635-'3114. (c2i) 
rinse fair to good; rails 40 per[ : cen  mcilities with • 
~e~t; b~annCeGmoarC:~ne g ood.Fai r ~nT:rt~eCOnVeon~re~ee~rlsd:nal/or 1957 PONTIAC: $290. Phone 35- 
FT-9484 . . . .  "----$12,500 i~oneVi~,w at 64741 Tuck Ave. or .6889. . " (C2D. 
~4wi tC~n~ ~oz4~erTmrFmaar~i ~ ;~aCsEonc~:~7f6u3rn?;~rdS~:L(P:: ~ t~rOad~SiL~wa~i~ 
ch, operatorguard Tires16 9 ] . Wood and Apts. 5504 ulate condPi . . . .  " • ' Hi~hw --- 1 ~ , , . . -h^.^ ~o~ =o¢o ¢ on, new tires. Uome x 30 -- 30 per*cent; balance s ,~v o, w.r.u.vuoo-~ov.,  ~_a . . . . . . . . .  
. ~ - ^., ~,m ~ee anu ma~e our otter ~a, c hln.e good. CertifledBW, 30~ " . . ~:~tc~j N,0,,,,TRI ~., . . . . . .  you: _. , 
o 'war rant . .P"  " , .. , . , . . .  . ",. .=_ - ~'- +-'. *:-. ,r r , .~ .m.~yta~.  £+l~ons ay y. nnee George. 6 . . . . .  J .... FT-9412 . . . . . .  $7,000 .49--Homes Forsa[e .  J '.[ .+ 3.5:7468.. , " . .(P2~l) 
• M 0 Y I N G ? ? ? 1060 FORD Statmn wagon $145. 1965 Can Car CSB Tree Farm- 
er with G.M. 3-53 diesel en- 
. ,  . -: 
WOMEN EVERYWmmRm want our "UIIUI, ,  o 
demand for these fine Avon Cos- IP r" 
metics. We have attractive open- ~ 
ins .for capable women. Write ~ l ~ ]  
Advertiser Box 461, Terrace + .~ J i IB l  
Herald,+ Terrace, B.C. (o21) [ _ 
Telephone Co. for the position P'~ of S r " position 
e vzce Order Compilation 
typist. 50 words per minute min- 
imum requirement. Apply Japer. 
son at 3236 Kalum St. Terrace. 
' . '. (c21) 
CLERK-Typist -  Applications 
will bo accepted at the local 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author. 
ity office, Lazelle Shopptng Con. 
ter in Terrace for. the position 
of Clerk-Typist., Closing date 
Dee. 22, 1967 P'.O. ,Box 490, 
Terrace. (022) 
i EXPEI~ENCED waitress Wanted [• 
immediately; age must be Over I • 
21, ofie+iull •time and one week. l ' i  
I end, part time. Please call all I II 
Glm's Restaurafit for  personal I I  
interview. Telephone 635-6111. [ [] 
USE .E LD CLASSIFnDS II ll 
PUT BEAUTIFUL  +C()'t:+R AND 
HANDSOME COMFORT~ UNDER' 
S THE TREE, FORALL THEFEET IN 
• - m THE FAMILY. CHOOSE FROM OUR 
~ LARGE SELECTION OF G I  FT  
~ l SLIPPERS. WE'RE SURE You'LL 
FIND JUST THE PAIRS You 
~ HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR. 
111,1 : 
I "  
See our large 
( 
I I  2." I 
F 
~. "r l  • 
• I 
BOB'S SHOES 
COMPLETE ~SELECTION OF  iJ 
TIES.T IE  TACK-  CUFF LINKS I 
,THE PAL SHOP.•:::•:,: I 
' . , PA.U'"'SAP,".L TD: • i 
. o ;  LAK SE : : eao ffi e . - .1 ,1  I f 
bags for l the  lady 
On your Int. • 
seledion of hand' 
.Wednesday, December~ 13, 1967 
" . "  , 
New' modern3 bedroom home:with frail basement. 
Lovely iMi~g room, ,dining area. wai[ .tolwol~'f lre- 
place, buf l t  .ins; ond ~ many'~i exceii~nt~ i~tUreS.  
Basement/orea hos rotighed~]n firepiace in r~mpus 
m0rtgage;Is o~'only 6~%~i , : i : . . . i : . : .  i~ :: "'" : I .  
'" /.'CAN' bev lewed b'y~ :appointment; OCcupancy 
befo~e,Chr!stmas i f ,~.c¢.ssa~..?i" " .~ " .  _ : 
, ,-?:::!? : : :  i:: :~/:~j :! ,::: ~I~:: ;~ i ~ :7 : 
Avc I lab le  for : immedlote ; I~CUi~i~cy, I~-  compact  
home with two'bedrooms or~ma:inflo0r pluS~one " 
bedro0m.,in full basement.. Lovely,!iVing room has  
hardwood flo0r and fireplace.- Automatic oil furn- 
ace. Located near schools on large landscaped lo t .  
Mortgage financing can be arranged. 
: . - j .  • " . . 
L. E .  PRUDEN R ALTY LTD. 
. o 
Box 1118,Terrace, B.C. 
phone 63.5-637! ._ - Ivenings 635-2662 
?Real Estate ~ Insurance Of all" kinds including 
Life; Property Management. ] 
57~Automobi les  
BARGAIN' EXPLOSION 
HOT BUYS • ON ".. 
• USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Right N6w, 
1967 Oldsmobile, 4 door Sedan, 
V-8 automatie.. Power .steering 
and power brake.~. Low mileage. 
Vinyl roof. Fully equipped. 
$1000 off new price. • ' 
1967 Plymouth, V.8 automatic. 
• Fully equipped. 1 owner. $2995. 
1966 Acadian Station wagon, 
$2395. 
1966 Buick, "¢-8. Automatic,-1 
Owner. $2795. " • . " :... 
1966 Rambler, 4. door.Sedan?, 
~lg5~i . . . . . . .  ~. ~..~., ~_,~, :.  '-..., 
1966 Char., 4 door Sedan.$2095. 
1966~ Chevelle,: 2 door Sedan; 
0nly'2000 miles.$2195. ~ 
1965 Pontiac, 4 door Sedan, V~8. 
$1895.  
1965. Vauxhall, 2 door Sedan. 
$1295. " 
1965 Chevelle, 2 door hard top. 
• $1395.  , .... 
1964 Acadian, 4 doorSedan,'.ant- 
omatic. $1375. 
1964Rambler,2 duel" hardl!oP. 
$695." 
t963 Corvalr, $895, 
.~957 Oldsmobile. $295. 
REUM MO~)RS LTD., 
Phone 635-6331 off ice 
635-5905 sales' 
58- -T ra i len  
TON ~ematien~ ~k ??50. 
Pr~tne 100,000, B. T. U, Sis. 
gler heater $125. Propafie 40 
gal. I/ot water heater. $65. ' Fro- 
pane enterprise, cpok 'stove $100. 
Phone 635-6786 . . . . . . .  ~ 
": . . . . .  , "  I" I . . . . . . . .  . . 
.. RZVEBIJIDE M ~  
end 
~mazx~ P ~  
with reasonable rgtes on 
furnt~ed tmit~ and trailer 
~mrklng. 
• : Phone 635-2833. . . ,  
'" " i . . . . .  ' (eft) 
Western  
• Trai ler Sales 
• ,i 
OFFER FOR DWELLING AND 
BUILDIN(~. 
OFFE ItS: plainly marked on the 
'envelope, ,Offer on.P.T...No. 
141P will. be. received by .the 
undersigned up to"5 p.m. Dec~ 
ember 19, 1967,/to. purchase 
:'for the purpose .of removal or 
demolition the dwelling and Strec~ 
tures situated "as'  is and whe're 
i s "  upon.the property known_ as 
.Block 2 of the North '. ~ .of Dis, 
tr ier Lot  374, Range" 5, Coast 
District, locally described as 
being north of the intersection o1~ 
the Kitimat-Terrace Highway and 
Northern Trans-Provineial~High- 
~'ay No. 16. 
. For pro.poses' of i' ident/~ 
~cation, the. buildings have beam 
designated numbers as~f011ows: 
(1) 966 s~are foot house 
"(2) 232 square foot garage 
• (3) 300 square foot shed 
(4) 480 square foot shed 
Conditions of sale are: (1) 
the structures must be remov, 
ed or demolished from theirpre- 
sent sites within. 30 days, com- 
mencing/..from the ,date,. of. ac-. 
ceptance of. sale, (2) the site 
is to be left clean and tidy and 
any earth disturbed in the re- 
moral must .be backfllled. 
Prospective buyers MUST fata- 
l where thby-" ar~ eontem[olat i/g 
I placing the buildlng. " . , 
| CO)" Building Codes inthe az~a 
/where they, are contemplating 
/ placing the building. 
" (c) Conditions -under which 
structure can be moved, on High- 
ways and within municipalities. 
. Offers' .must :be .accompanied 
by i a .certified cheque or money 
oroer; maae payableto the Min- 
ister of Finance-for 10 per cent 
of the bid, 
The  highest o~any offer wili" 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the .bearer of a successful bid 
will be required to pay ~he S.S. 
Tax." 
The Purchaser must make full 
payment within 10 days of ,not- 
ification of acceptance ofthe suc= 
cessful offer. Otherwise, the de= 
posit, will be forfeited to the 
Crown. 
'. Upon failure toremove the 
building' Within 30 days, all right., 
title,, and interes[ shall raver( 
to ::the-crown and m0fiies paid 
Shall be- deemed to b~ a pen~ 
alty •and•the Crown shall after, 
dispose' ,o£,.them as it sees fit. 
To view or for further infor- 
mation, Contact the District En- 
gineer,Department of Highways, 
i Terrace~ B,C. or the Regional 
flight" 0f: Way  Agent, Department 
of Highwaysi Prince.George, B,C. 
R.G., MeKee, CHAIRMAN 
PURCHASING COMMISSION 
PARL IAMENT BUILDINGS, 
TERRACE HER/~LD, TERRACE,. ,B,C0 
Lo al attend u,e . . . . .  ~ ' "~ : ' "  ' -  . .  , .~ .  : ,  " ;  . . '  "~v ' .  : .  - C women! 
Head;:/Fund :i,, u ;:/ d :i,,  ~" P " "  = " ' r " e # ' 4 : ' /  , ,P " .C/asd ed./  
• ':": -' / -~e l~ ..... | Laverne De Ker-L • ~ ~ 
gommeaux,' recently Imek from~ 
a tralning..eom'se, ~ Naneouver 
for members .of B.C. branch 
groups of then.C, ~a~ Founds. 
. . . .  • . 
reading circ/dars ai~d informa. 
tion pamphlets," Mrs..De Ker. 
gommeaux Commented. " 
: ~e returned from:Vane~ver 
last Wednesday,*, .together with 
Mrs, Dunna lkrvey. Bethwomen 
are members 'o f  the Terrace 
branch ofthe B.C; Heart Fotmda. 
tion. : • . . ' 
The volunteer orientationcon, 
ference attracted Heart 'Fund 
workers from all over  tbe~ pro. 
vines .and was held On Deeember 
4 and 5. in the Atllflc Hotel, 
The confereace featured 
lectures, displays and 8 special 
panel discussions with neWs 
media representatives, .F4gar 
Dunning of the Ladner Optimist; 
Marke l~dnes of CHAN.TV; and 
:~Iol~ Ansell, OfI, CKWX:P, adi0~ 
The panel told'delegates how't0 
get the most mileage outo~ news 
media when_ promoting .ai fund- 
raising campaign.. : '.~ i " 
Highlight .of. the two.day con. 
ference was a tour Of thenew 
eardiac laboratories of the Van, 
couver General:Hospital, .Th026 
delegates were shown the very 
latest equipment fo r  treatment 
diagnosis and research in the 
field of  cardiac medicine, .h" 
•. :.The orientation course was 
~the.:flrst of i ts :nature held in. 
the province, /-~0fflclals'. of:t~. - 
B.C, Hear Foundation expressed 
pleasure at the result. " =.- ~ :i .. 
auction 
.:~!,'.," :~ -. , . .  , 
• : _ " (.'~:, " ;~, : ' ~" ; , ' " .  " '" ' / . . i : . - . -  
. . ,  ' : .  CAHURCH' ;' .. -.. I 010  A l~r '  A~I , . :T~ ~a; .  
' ,~ .  W I .~ Id~ r- I~h.' ~ ~, '~U:~ a .m~_.~ .~ ' .~ . ,~00~. . . . '  
~n~ ~wm '- chi,alv ~I~h~|~ '.' ' "  ~'. Z.z:UU i,I~I~orIMIIg W@rI lp . .  
~l .m. ' .  m"_ .zwn~, ,~.~ w '~rsh l~ ' ~' - %00 p.m,-Eve!dug :. I~v lm • 
.... w:.'.~"~mm-.-~s,',..-------.f ,~.WedlP;,ut.v ~ .,'. f ~ . : , • 0"00 To.m.:.~AtIIe~oon ' sc ream.  _ _ ~ _  - .~ . .  
" . ~. . . . . . . .  , . , s:uu 9.m,--yrayer mee~mI 
. c . ., . . " F r lday~ ' - ,' . " 
--. • . . . . . . .  . ' / '30 p.m.nYo~mg Peoplm . , 
- - . • .  . . . . . .  A Cordial Walcstae Await~ Yn  
" ~' ; ;-. v , - , . - :"  ,:. " ' " ,$I~IN~H DAYAD¥1NlrII~i'- 
CAl14OL IC  CHURCHS\ : ~ " CHURCH " , • " 
- " ~h~mAvm~-  " • ~aster ~o~ ~e~.  6 ~  
' _  " _ -. - . . . . . .  ~ -. ~ Griffith S~ r " I 
Man on-stmaly:.?.7 .. * ' ~L~tYRDAY " 
• : ' " ' :  P le~ rud .  :: o. 9:30 a.m. --S~bbeth School: 
:~; ' - . . :  :;/, ~..'i,: , 11:00a.m.'Mom~Sez~dce 
8:30~ !07 lt-.1.5 ~."  imd7:30:/ 7:30 p.m.--Wed, Prayer meet- 
p.m,. ', " ..,/.:::; ; . . .  : .  ' , I~  " , . . . .  
~- ; .  - .  . • .  , , - . . .  , . . .  , • . .  ~ - /  ..', 
' m' 4 " " " ' " . . . . .  r C H R I S T . "  L U T H I R A N  " C H U R C H '  
. : -  ' ',~ . ? -  ' . -. Car .  InII~Im St; sml. Park•A~' 
% - '  : . . . .  : " * 9:45  A :M,  ~ v  SchOol ' " 
11:00 .A.M., WorshipServlce 
BRYI4IL 'EAl~rlST .CHURCH P ;der  "N, "#~i~, :  B~ ~ R.IWi". 
: "-' ' (]Regu~) " 4718 loon Ave,!: .  Ph/&11S4812 
Kalum at Sou¢ie Ph. ~I f~$I I7  ' ' ' Y°ur  f r iend ly : fm~ty  eht t rd t "  
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:~.  13 i lD - -Faml ly  Service," " " " " " 
";; " iv,..E.iCA  ,R-. 
7:30 p.m~-Evealng Serviea. . ' . "  'CHURCH . 1 
Wedneadsy, '/:00 p.m. - -  : Car. Park Av,.  and Sperke It. 
Crusader Girl~,, Qmssder Bo~ . 10:00 a.m..-$unday School 
, 3:30 p,m.-.-IPrayer Meeting " 11:00 a.m.--}~or~lag-WoNldp 
"/:30 p.m.--Evealag Sm'vi~ 
Wednesday ~:$0 ,p.m. ~ 
]Prayer snd Bible Study 
• ":*" '~ - : :  ":"*"" " " ~" ,  i 
.,,.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :. !(e,~).,. 
" ", " ,  ':., :': 'i ~ i '  i i,,, " , '  ". : ji::.':/:.• 
-"- ' . ._  .i~'; ' ' COrol Gkm:  -. ' ,. ' ! . J im Glen  . ' i ,  ; '"::.~;,ii!ii: 
Duane and  Lolo Hu i i take  p leasure  ln : :mtroduc ing/you: ' * to  ~ml  !'!i!~ z. 
ond J imGien  new owners  o f  Hu l l  Thornh i l l  Grocery .  They  hope  
you w i l l  cont inue  to pat ron ize  the  Store  as you have  d0ne: i in th~ 
post .ond  feel  ossured th0t  Caro l  and  J im wi l l  serve youWeU.  
. . . . . . . . . .  LL GROC THORNHI :ER' 
ROtary . . . . . .  
Collect Over " 
$3OOO 
They burned more. than ~e 
midnight o i l  for.tw~ nightS, run- 
n ~ .  • ,," 
• They were i"aided-bya group 
Of masked vigilantes, from a rival 
but friendly service club. ' 
They auctioned off the dish- 
washing and corner.sweeping 
prowess, of ' -one of their 
key members, . . .  : . "  :' 
But the Terrace Rotary Club 
came out ontee of its two day 
Radio and Television Annual Auc- 
tion, jus t  ten dollars short of 
last year's preceeds., • " , 
A Cordial Invitation To All'. 
~ENTICOSTAL TABIRNACLI Rev. B.B. Ituggles. "4665 Park 
10.00 a.m.-.Sunday- School • Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
11:00 s.m.--Morning Worship" 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service - 
rues. 8 p.m, Bible Study SUr. 
vice . . . .  " '  ~." KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Young" Peep. 
les. 
Pastor Ray. D. Rsthlen 
Phones - -  Office 61S-2434 
Home 615.5116 
.ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church 0 f  Canada 
4726' I~zelle- Ave. Ph. 61S-$855 
Sunday Dec. 17. 
10 a.m. Sund.ay School 
11 a.m', Family Worship . 
for. latulle. Ave. & Mum~ It. 
,9:30 a,m.--Sunday Bobo41. 
!1:00 a.m.--Moming Worddp 
1:30 p.m~ Thornldll Sunday 
• School, in Thornhill School: 
'No'comers "to,the ¢ommuni~ 
' are invited to share in tho 
life and work of the Uait~d 
Chureh ~. : 
You are invited to dro 
e~Ipping In the mar l  
.. your ~e and addmu to 
• Knox United Ceaurek 
884, Ter race ,  B.C. 
Across  f rom~ Thornh i l l  School  
• • ; . : 
'i • i 
FTS TO PLEASE 
I .  i i  
THE 
. . . . .  " SUCH AS i :  ::::: 
BLENDERS-,•ELECTRIC •- KNIVESf 
:•:ELECTRIC CLOCKS, -FRY iPANS 
,-,.,.~o.~ry .,president Dick. Mason 
hp~,.,::n~t ~£et~been compiled .but 
he.'esflmat~l p~ceeds at "about 
are still being Ironed out this 
week as a few. wrong addresses 
are beingrighted, so that de- 
liveries and collections can be 
wrapped up. 
• The Rotary Auction, held in 
CFTK studios on Dueember 1 
and 2, kept I/etarlans and CFTK 
staff members waving the gavel 
tintil after 2:00 a.m. as they sold 
over 165 items. 
During the auction, a group 
of visiting Kinsmen, masked, and 
wearing traditional Stetsons, eon; 
verged on the ~tary. team and 
staged a mock hold.up. 
"The Kinsmen are awonderful 
bunch of. guys,", commented 
Mason. "They certainly added 
to the color and success of our 
annual program.' . . . .  
Rotarian Archle Bobsein, clad 
in chef s hat and apron and sport- 
ins -an hour's growth o f  dust,. 
mop f'hippie" hair, was auctioned 
off to the highest bidder, and 
required to perform various and 
sundry household uties for  the 
price. 
Proceeds from this year's auc4 
Uon are all earmarked for the 
completion of the Duncan Kerr 
Memorial Park project, one 
undertaken three Years ago bY 
Terrace. Rotary. . -  
• We hope to get the work there 
all finished and to turnthe parl~ 
eve/" to the IVmmiclpaliW. this 
year," Mason Said,. .. 
- . - . .  . . :  
" ='uega, Noticm - ..~ 
i 
7 p.m. Christmas Programme .~ . ' 
Everyoneis welcome. - ." . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............. 
.A ,HEARTY.: ,WELCOME'AWAITS i z'". ~ ~ .......... ' " ': 
' -  : -"..- ",:.,-.: "" ,.'~CHURCN'. - ' , ,  " ." . . . . . . .  . : ~-. 
• •~ I~  I t ,  i P lum ~ / i  
..... • Pastor Alvin PmMr 
_ .: • 10:00 a.m. Sunday School . 
:1I:00 a.m. Worship ~rv ice  
' : " ntng Servi " . . . .  ' "7:30 ~ve ce " . ,.: 
Friday December 1, 7:30 p.m. ? 
" " Missionary l~v. Ealph Jacobs0n. " 
nf~tns, Film - "F i re  on the Mou .. 
n 
• BATHROOM SCALES-MIXERS c : .... . r ' ' :~: : . - ..... ~ . . . . .  1; .f  ~. ~,:~ 
~I ' . I~ I~-  .~, ": "*". / * ~ :* . . . .  . : :-"'~':'::.:' ."='TT::~ 
:. . . . . . .  . :  QUALITY HAIR: DRYERS 
- . .  : . -  ~ . . . . . .  ; . . ;  ?~ '~ , - :~  
• " : .  Low ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  2.:J:.:....,$i-4.95 ii!,,:  
IU __ .  _ " I 
. - . . ,  
' " • e o ' Last  mmut  :gift 
with more interest 
: ,  ;:?! 
• 4818W.  H IGHWAY 16 . . . : : :  PHONE 635-6381 " 
- , - , . 
" :  - Ic 
. ' " "~OM~.  " DISTRICTOFTERRACi~- '.] : 
.'~ ~B,~."~/~:D~T.~"  , "~':, PUBLIC NOTICE I NOTICE T0 cREDITORS. : " ' : ~ ~  
:" Yoar:~eel.EstAt, e Dealer: : TO ~LL BUSINESSE, S IN "[~R- ~'~ Estates of. the following • de- .~ 
ceased: Stein I.;ARSON otherwise 
? ~Wy 18 W. " " p~ ~-65~ RACE SERVICED BY CON~ known 'a~ Stein SKAHJEM, late .. 
;~ . '". , ; : .. " .' .:"...., : (oJ~)' 'CRETE SIDEWALKS. : . "-'; " of 720"Columbia St., Now West, 
Section.29 of theTdri'ace Street mister, Bai'ney REYNOLDS, .late Give 
• - . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  and Truffle By.law reads asfol- ' ofDog Creek, B;C.I~........ " new .'. _ 
~59-,.T0xles a#d Trandem • lows: ; • .., : ~. ' i ; Creditors a nd:'.others, having 
'.1966 .~fd~]~cuRY 250crew' cab. .Sect i0n 29,' .  l~enioml of snow claims against a~vo'f the said . i.." / - '~ .~ d ~ M o n t h s  ~ - 
~-~ pickup :. with camper~. Phone 635 or Ice from.sidewalk. : ' '" estates .are hereb~;~re~ulred to i~i 
  oow=o =u,,oro,  ) =6%six-year ;i ii i , , ~  • ~ p/-emises hall remove all snow send them. duly verified; to the , 
: FOR :SALE. 6 ~--' .speed, .4.--  and. ice from ;any sldewalk,;in Street,:PUBLICvimcSuvbr I~B'.C.'~beforeTRUS-T~E~ 635Burrard " .... t; i. i . '., ;,. " .i:i '.~.!~ 
~heel .drive Mereedes . - -Benz front of or adj .ent  to 8uchpre: the.,.~17th::day~:.ofJanuary,. 1968, '  i:.: 0vin. g :  sCertifi, eates! : . :i! 
pickup' dibsel,' good for' hunting, raises netiaterthanlOiOO o'clocl~ i~::! :~/ i after which" dato.,the:.assets of ~ .i f'? 
" |nggtng,~q~prespeetlng, CansuP- in'the morning of:any day, ex- / in Merry Chris as ;;il i i!i! ply alr Compressor : with .Jack cept Sunday In any busln'eSs.difi, thb~trlbutedsaid h~vngEstates/hw!ll'regard 0nly'be ~.dis~t6 :~: i i i ": . i: 
• HIummer, Fro; further; partioul- ~.tri¢[, In the event of Such owner i 
claims that have. beon received,  gift.Crackers :,i;:?i i :!:i: arsphone 635-5087., ~'; , (p~l) orioecbpler failing to remove ' S . . . . . . .  " '. •i: : i,: ,-i ::!.'~: , . . . . . . . . . .  . :..7..DenP.i R,'Shepp~d, !?''i.'.r''5:" 
., ': .~ " ....... : ' :  . ' :  ... such snow or ice as herein pro. .... . ! : "  PUBLIC TRUS~.  : matudng in'1973~ Simple r~te is 6%:for:a:t0tal :~"" ¢ 61--T~dem ~ ': ' : , ,  vided, the municipality may re~ • , - . . ,  ........ ~ ~ ':.~. , ' : ' .  . . . . . .  : ; . . . .  .* mov~ r.the same at the expense " ' " " : .  'Y0tl pay only ,7.3'5 for a$1~i()o lcert l f ica le , i l  i.i!/:i:i 
BIDS lor~snoW plowing.~21/2 miles "of/suCh owner or occupier; and .. ~ ~: .  
~, of*:iro'ad between the Old/Air- the~" munioiphlity may recover [ ~ ! [ [  . . . .  
' :port Road and th~eSkeena Sub ~ "the cost,or expense the'reef from SI return of more thanone-third in s ]xyears . .  :~ 
station will be :accepted ~n0t lat~ such~ owner;,ori:oceupler,, so : in Make someone a happy invie'stor.tl~ls christmas ...... :,~j~,,: 
F er, than noon Dec. 19th. 1967 ;default by l action:in any Co, ur~ i!i , Give Bank of Montreal Savin'gs C.eftificates in 
' A t  J t k ~  ~L ~ P , I~et~lPn  :, ~ P I4 /~I IOH nY i  1 ~ "b '~ ' [  ~ [ : 1 , * d * : J l - -  i J :  , ' ' ' *~*"  ' ' ' ' ,  ' J i l l  [ ~ F ' . ,*  : "  " . . . . .  I . . . . .  : " . . *"  " ' - - r i  , " b " " " " ' ' " "~ " ~ ~ : '  
- 
t,: : i ¸  :iij;: 
u s: A~e ~:~ ~" , '.'i The . . . . .  . .... --  
=:: ~'  " ' :7 .  ~" i  ' 
~ . . :~  
Seef, s~ l
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  J!/ i !/i i ii! / i:/•!i/:iii •/::i •i : • 
i i{~.;- /~ '. ~,:~-~::  ~:,C:/ t ~ ~W,K  ~ : i  ~, : : . ,  , ~ r~ • = '  '~i ~ ~ ~"  " "" . . . . .  ,~  '~ : " ~-"  ~ ~ ' 
).2: :!,• ,ii::• : ,i• :• i ~,~: !:( •::,!i!i:•~i i ¸, 
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BURNS READY TO 
M 
Who.!e"or Shank Cut 
° .  
o .  
- - .  . .  " ,  
EAT 
!iii~i  
q 
• . . . . 
- ' ' . " " " i  . 
! 
~.-. . . . . . .  i i . ;  ,' • 
lb. * i ,~i ~ ~ •  Prices Effect,ve Dec. 14-15-16 
.... '~'g~:~,,.i i!:~!~ . . . . .  . Co -op  Tr immed . . . . . . . . . . .  a~.~:¢ . . . .  : _: s~,• 
I 11  ~ 
~.T.F. 
PINEAPPLE 
14 oz. Tin 
5 ,o, $1.00 
i Co-oP . .  
FOILWRAP 
18, 0.  o. 59c 
SEA-HAUL 
Smoked Oysters 
:3'/2 OZ,. T IN  219c 
SCOTT FAM 
NAPKINS 
PAULIN'S 
o.  SHORTBREAID 
o 49c I 49c . . . .  3 . . . .  PK-S  " " " ' " " .  . . . . .  " ' : ' "  : "  " PKG. -  • ' ,  , • 
" OCEAN SPRAY 
. . . , . . . . . . . . .  .. . . "~ . "~-"  
r ry • Cranbe :Sauce 
• . Who le  o r  . Je l l i ed  
sCOTT IES  
FACIAL TISSUIE 
400 's  
214 oz. ~,.35~C ,,o. 29c - k 
MAPLE LEAF  ' ,._ .. OCEAN SPRAY 
MINCEMEATI Cranberry-A ! 
44ozi,-79c Dri*k::i24iZi:i ,.3:9c 
LETTUCE C GREENONIONS :~iii i~~~ 
: ° . r "  " I " ' . "  
~. , . .  
: i~  ¸ '  
, .  • • . j  . °  
• ,." " -~ , , . i  ~ ,~ . .  "~. . i  ~ .  ' , - ' . ,~ ;  
~ . . ,  . , -  . 
• ,~+ . 
, • M '+ . 
' " . "  ' 
. • . ,• o 
r # - 
' .. /: " ..... ! , : , / : ; .  
+ .  * , , , .  
+ ~. ,  "?j- -~+' ,  + r • + i : 
. : :  ~ 
C " , 
• '$, +morn !•:+i :!:+::::+|+i+I 
' In tkb68 PoA-~md Lime '+ : :% .:: ,' :/:'., * 
W.' , ' -  Tram, sale,:  
w..: , ,  8..,...0re., - - -  
ParO le  helped . . . . .  r+ 
Bill overcome . . . . . . . . .  " + • " ' " " " '  " "  ~ ' ' ' • '  " ,-  / :+ ,+ '•"~'  ' : : -  i ' i  
, , . . . .  + + :: i:: 
 kohol iprd lm" . :. :" :.-, 
i - .L iquOr. ' :hed created quite a of many, Althmigh_hehed a good 
' problem for Billwhobegandrink- education, his heavy drinking had 
in g-in "his teem~ so much that eaused his goud,J0bs tohe  re. 
he becahie'~a eht'dnic a~coSolic duced to those :of plain labor. 
ahd- gained a .lengthy criminal It appeared that his crimes had 
- been committed usually while he 
record." .- 
~; "By th~.ttme.he was41 hehad was under+.the Influence of l i .  
fi~e penitentiary'terms, seven ~i l  claimed tohaVe tried tak- 
jail ~ms and :one:sdspen.ded ing:th~ cure several times' and 
sentence..- .  - " . . . .  
- - i :Then,~ after"-giving .a bogus had :be~n a', member of Aloe. 
'+. Cheqde.fora car, 5~ was Caught holies Anonymous, buthadfailed. 
and sentenced to three years. In prison he worked for a time 
In  prison he was graded as "a in the tail0r shop and later in 
one of, ~e  .:offices. He joined 
doubtful prospect for rehabilit-, the:prispn AA group which had 
at[on." " " been enlargedto include a span- 
• This was One of the many sorshii~ program. Bill gradually 
• suc~ .cases that came before to real izebe had toover- 
NatiGnal Parole Board and after began to : 
careful review +the Board turned come: his drinkLng habit. 
• • we years  .after he sen- i 'his application down; - - " "'~ ' ° " was 
Bill iS.not his. real name, but "ter~ied, the ParOle Board grant-. 
• • - ed !~im. a min imumparo le  under the facts are true. r = the supervision of a:John Howard Last year the Parole Board 
granted 2,500 paroles, an in- Society representative. There 
creas~ 0I 200 over  the year be~ was a pi-earranged job waiting 
fore. This year the Board hopes fd? hlm- in "an office. His era- 
" to grant parole to m~re than ploy.er was a member of AA 
• , ~ " / '  . ,"7+ - , ' . ,  +_ : . ' . .  +,,' i ' ~ . :  ~ ' -+++I  '~ 
"++ " " '+  ' " ~ ' ' '  ' : "  " " ' " : ' + ,t' ' ,  - " 
:+' + + I IERA 
" ' ° ' : "  + " ' " • " "  ' : ;  " , i "  - . . 
+.-,:+ ~: , , - i , . :  ' " , , I  , , , , ,  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ , 
as well as several of the era-' 
ployees. +'- ' 
BLll's file at the parole board. 
gre~/thicl<er • with ' reports on 
his activities,• some of which 
pointed out there were still sign~ 
of immaturity and" impulsiveness 
in his personality. , . 
When he comple{ed his parole 
this year the Regional Repres- 
entative of the Parole Board rs~ 
ported "he has dune well through 
the joint efforts of the Jo]m 
Howard Society caseworker, a
Volanteer parole supervisor, an 
understanding employer, and the 
3,000 inmates. 
: ~'Theyare •going to come out" 
of prison anyway,". Chairman 
,T.G. Street said, "and it is far" 
better for them to  sdme out 
"under some form of Control or 
sdpervislon than to just com- 
plete their term and come out 
with no Control whatsoever. 
- "It is also easier and less 
expensive to  try and ,rehabilit- 
ate a man within the, commun. 
ity rather than the confines of 
a prison. Despite. the, .~emark- 
ab le  new programs-of yocat- 
i0nal and educational training 
they receive within ~these instit- 
utions, it isn't the same as being 
ou theoutside," Mr, Street said. 
Bil l 's ease if only one example 
Wedne~cloy,  December '  13; 1967.: ' : :  ." 
;G; ! y . r s  aliead.. .... 
• styim -trom our 
BULOVA COLLECTION . 
01 the world's ..... 
finest self,winding. 
watches, ..... • U~ IULOVS " I t "  
~:, • :.;..:: .....:/' : . 
" I I I 
strong support of A.A. mere- "A LOT OF LoVE can pass between a child distemper is threatening the lives of dogs in 
bets." and a dog as m~lelled above by little Terry-Sue this town. Story below. 
Today, Bill is a respected Cash and friend Boots. But an outbreak of 
.workermanity. and member of his eom- FIFTY 'D IE  EACH WEEK 
: Distemper outbreok 
i, local s . ................... dog + .... rovaoes: + 
= Terrace dose are dyini~atthe a Herald reporter shortly be-" DiKemPer is an infectious, 
rate of 50 a week in one of fore noon on Friday, and" he contagious; virusthat affects the 
_ afi~miiI's brain and,spinal cord, the worst epidemics of distem- 
per ever experienced in this 
area. 
Terrace veterinarian, Dr. J.D. 
Proctor, told ths Herald Friday: 
"This is the worst epidemic 
I've ever seen hers, although 
we did have a felly bad out- 
break aboutsix ~ears ago." 
The animal doctor spoke to 
THESE MEN BUILT BoC. +r 
Ye l low or  e 
• b ,  
• .._ _.; .. ~,,,, t+m0,,~ 0,t,. 
- 17 jewe ls  Wl terproo f  ° .  
Se l l ,w i l~ l , l+  Y l l l ow. , .  
HEIRESS OF TIM~ "(]" " $79.95 " - . 
The all-around watch,  
17 Jewels. Waterproof'. 
Tells time and date. 
~elf-windlng, ' Luminous. 
Yellow. 
$29,95 
'; gLIPPER "G '  ' 
• • . .  ' . '" The Complete Watch. 
17 Jewels. Waterproof*" 
HEIRESS OF.  Self winding. 
TIME "G" Luminous. Yellow. 
.' A smart practical. $89;95 
"timepiece. Tells . r 
t ime and date. lq .+ .: 
"Jewels. Yellow. 
'*- J .eulova prom,ire l,dm~1~ i,:Siif.wildl,i 
watchcraft with its new.'67 Colle'ctlon. Every 
" • Come id. Let our'WItc5 Experts tsSltt 
' " selectini (~e 8 tt thit'l lmke t~iS light W,. ,  
, on'Chrlstmss:+Oay]; , './from:~ur extmillvo - 
Bui0ve +Collecti0n 'ol"~ll.wln~l~l Wilclil~. 
k :  For  your :own : Sake; do  ;I aB. 
I l l  Bul0va does:; rely on an . J  
. . , .  . .  + . . . 
, + v . . o . . , .  + ~,~,a,.,~mJ.~'~,~..."r,~ 
, , . , .  " . "  , 
I 
::...;:+: .::~ : , . . . . , :  -: 
• ' " " . :++ ~ : , ' . ' : ,3  , , ,+ :  • .  :' + 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  I : I+:+:';/+ ;~+ ", J!!,i:++~ ' ~  ' : '  ' ' , "  . . . . . . . . . .  ., |'~. + .. ' -' k, 
. . . .  : • ' , -. - ' !+'+ ,+::::" , ,  " i '  ,." 
/ t  
OgUGS + 
:LoCal:dtizens form group 
had already been forced to Put 
five pets "to sleep ~?manent- 
ly' '. 
"During the past six +weeks 
I would estimate that between 
200 and 300 dogs have'diedand 
there are no doubt numerous 
ones of which' I have no know. 
]ed~e," he said. 
J 
- . . • . - .  
to  a id  Skeenav iew inmates :  !i + 
By Cath~rine M, :Fraser 
Skeenaview :hospital patients 
will refeiv~ additional visitors, 
as Well ds.n~0re-argl varicMen- 
+tertalnment,. as a" result .of a 
public 11~eeting heldin the Com- 
munity Centre on Thursday even- 
ing, Dec. 7. 
Psychiatric Nurse MaJa ~an 
Westen, a member Of Skeena- 
view staff, is spearheading a 
move to bring more happiness 
to the elderly men of Sheena- 
view in the twilight Of their 
lives. 
The appaaJ cmmpaign staried' 
off with "a story of loneliness 
of 300 old men" which appeared 
in the Terrace Omineca "Herald 
on November 8, followed by .an 
interview December 6 on CFTK 
television annctmcing a public 
organization mneting on Deeem. 
ber 7. 
Seventeen people attended the 
meeting. A committee was set 
up to arrange details, record 
volunteers and arrasge for their 
visits to the hospital. - .  ... 
The cOmmittee consists of 
Mrs, Leslie Robertson, Rev. 
John Watts, Mrs. J.L. McLeod 
and Roy. Alvin Penner. The group 
will work in cooperation with 
Miss van Westen as coordinator 
and Fred Stewart, Chief 
Psychiatric nurse. : 
An interesting and construct. 
ive discussion took place With 
many suggestions and ideas for 
Immerse 
I utt for 
safe:tree 
Andy Ow-  + Terrace Fire Chief 
en3 has issued a warning to loc- 
al people to be careful with 
"Christmas trees, • " 
Owens has.issued what he calls 
"three steps fGr safety" in pre. 
venting ,a: disastrous ,blaze, from 
a driod-up tree,-. -' .+ ; .  
His'threO'mles-are:.. :" - . '  
-" 1.'- Do.nol purchase atreethat 
has dried out. Trees that are too 
dry have brittle branches that 
Pearse's bequest 
started college 
More • than sixty years ago a quiet unassuming philan. 
throplst made provision in his will to set asideS10,000 
to assist in the "establishment of a university or other 
institution for higher, education i  Victoria'., + 
That bequest contributedgreat, 
ly to the establishment of Vice the settlement of the. Cowl 
toria College • which more countrY, where he manage 
resently has be~omd the.Univer- gain the confidence ofthe Indi 
sity of-~/ietoria. On thb mainland, he was at 
The donor was Benjamin Wil. 
llam Pearse.' Born in Devonshire 
January 19, 1832 he became a
civil engi~?r and in AMa~s ,'/851 
came to ictoria as ssistant 
Colonial Surveyor for the n0wly 
established Colony of Vancouver 
Island. In this capacityhe served 
under J .  D. Pemberton {~is life. 
10ng friend) and eventually in1864 
he. succeeded I~lm as Surveyor 
General. , : 
' In  his professional capaCitY 
hls.v~ork lay chiefly in +.Van. 
couver Island, where he hid 
out most of  the public " roads, 
.and did valuablee~plorati0nWorl{ 
in the districts north of Victoria. 
He was largely ~,esponsible for 
~e. Cowlchan 
d ,to 
race ians. 
 one 
t ime .-in'+ charge of the Cariboo 
• Road. " - 
On the union" Of the  colony Of 
Vancouver Island and the main. 
land colony of+ British Columbia 
In 1866 ' he ~• became Assistant 
Surveyor-General under J. W. 
Truteh, and succeede~ Truteh 
in this position in August, 1871. 
He was a member of the Legls. 
lative.. Council of British 
causing severe nervous reaction, 
p.aralysis, and almost certain 
death. 
Dr. Proctor said: "Every dog 
Will get distemper if he has not 
been immunized, and it affects 
animals of all ages. It is re- 
(ornmended that dogs be immun- 
ized initially as puppies, but the 
vaccination can be done at any 
time in the animal's life span." 
Hesatd further, that booster 
shots, should be given at least 
three times during the firstyear. 
• Signs of distemper were cited 
as a rise in temperature, dis- 
ehdrge from the eyes and nose. 
":'qf the animals are treated in 
the very, very early stages of 
the disease there is a chance 
• they may :be saved, but it is a 
verys l im chance," the veterin- 
aria~ warned. 
He said the current distemper 
epidemic is due to the fact there 
i s  Such a large percentage of 
non.immunized a~tmals at large 
in the community. 
Distort)per and hepatitis ira. 
munization, in a combined, init- 
ial "shot, will cost pet owners 
$7.50;' and booster shots are 
available at the same rate. How- 
ever, when boosters are eombin. 
ed  with Immunization against le. 
ptospiros-is, at~other dog killer, 
the fee is $IL50.  
41 . ,Right now it a almost dis. 
Columbia which approved the on- cot~raging .enough for me to want 
trance of'the/¢91ony into Carla, to ~lose and lock the door. to 
dlan Confederation. ' my Cl inic,  Dr.Proctor stated. 
In October 1872 he was ,, " " People a re  bnnglng animals in 
inted Provincial President, with what they think is just a 
ngineer for the'Federal  De.-,little c01d, It's distemper of 
partment of Public Works, re. . cou~,se , '  and in  most eases it's 
signing this position in 1879, +tool i ate to do anything 
shed needles easily. Test twigs 
'and needles for flexibility. 
• 2. Store trees outdoors, pre. 
ferubly under shade, until it is 
to be used. If it must be stored 
indoors, re-cutt butt und immerse 
in water. Maintain water sUpply. 
3. When tree is to be erect- 
ed, re-cut butt diagonally. Stand 
tree in water and maintain water 
supply for duration of tree's use. 
" A tree whose moisture con- 
tent has dropped to a critical 
point before immersion will not 
recover, but will continue to dry 
out, even while standing in 
water, 
Use of a fire retardant chem- 
ical spray on your tree is not 
recommended, i t  is not a- sub- 
stitute forbutt immersion... 
J A ut +bu r l :++ tte taste of  pean ++ " 1' , L  :4 I F I '  F r :~ 'm q 
• By RUTH-HALLOCK . . . .  t original but it still appliesl)'(M~b~ ~:when they start us i~ 
m~iD, 'n and less tonlcl)i. A round of ~ell.deserved UP- : ; ;  • ~ . .~ . . . .  .. 
plause for the nursing staff of now come Terraee.~[dn't h aW ""W~ot  order a rubber stamp 
Mills Memorial "Hospital.' ~ • a popcorn poll?There wa~ enoch fortheseChrlstmas cards? 
which, despite the fact that the corn for one at:last.week's Pdb- •: i(" , , * = 
hospital Is so busy there are lie Forum+in the ,Com~nunii~ "'l~kthey~ hike the Canada pos. 
beds In the halls, still manages to perform all deties efficiently Centre., Let's hope things stm tag~ ~rates ~again ext ~ear we 11 
i)opping'{how thht the eleeticin like~,be. 'seeing a lot of robber 
and find time to sn~lle as well.' .is overl : ' . stamps. ' : ,, 
@" "@ 4 q " ~ 1 q"  ' r  . . . . .  ~ ' "  -- + k ' ' k P , :  ~" -- " e e " ~ " 
And a roundofboos for local ' * " ' '" ' 
• ' " "  Se~s0n's'Greeting to Mr. and 
nerviee station attendants who Incidentally where did aH MrsJ~Paul F. Johnston of him 
instal new heaalamps,..so care. Eatayette, Louisiana. The 
that unsuspectinglearown~ the people Come from last We~ '. [n~",are: Herald subScrlb -~lessly , nesday nlght? An#one W ouldhave 
era are. suddenly p~shed .int~ a Giant'Bin~ thought ' it., was .°[i 'j Jr:. J. spotted that Wrong the occupation of aircraft sl~t: /-no[ beeii a~r  
ters. I biean ~ if cars were meaii' game, '/had ='tha~ . . . .  e' i~ti0n, we carried', under 
to be driven ln'thelelC~ds they'(l of Terrace's' reJuyedated~ln~er;; eutpietureofKalumStreet 
!~ '~ 'stack"tell. us ubo~d 
come equippedwith lieadlamp, es t  ih+:Munietpal Affairs;:Go0d Se~ He'teoktime 
in the ' rbof.',-Well ~-*. bould~'i show ~ J0 'showl'. ~t ~ : '" ~ . . . . .  : ~  r ~ ; 
_' . . . . . .  m a~ia lewi  l 
.... +: ,.,. :, : .~ : : i .~' i '~ ..',) . . . . . .  ~neral, Therd~s 
. . . .  : . , ,~ . .  =, . : ... . +: ~. . ,  : mLeeeommenis 
• - , 'ei-raee ldlp , . . k they?  ,.":+"~ : ' ' : ' i~  b+i..QueStion.: of the  mek::,Wh~nl.' • " ~hnstkin +:,-,, It s :n4ce ,tO 
• . .... ~. . '+,i~' ': . 
' k ' " L ~ . k . . . .  ~ + '. 1 ,  ~ " L, + . '+ + ' q ~ : d " ~ " d " q + : ' 4 q '  "kk  ' : F ; [ ' : '~  . . '+ ;d  ' , .+ ' ' ,q ;  
MICH4IL KO$illCK 
Dlmt~t 
. . . .  , + .  , - - .  ~ • ~ +v' .  - ' k  ~ making a better'li~e for the'old idle, staring4~'>bspace;theq tile "  
folk. ' ,  ~ -°  
• It was pointed out at the meet- er they: dsteriomte, i ; : far :wo~! 
ing, that in order to-eomman. "Mental idlemssl isS 
feats with the mentally ill, it is Miss.Van We~e~; I t f l ie/ 'e u;:+dO~ 
Important for'the" volumtear, to Stlmulua to.the bra ln ,~+they~ 
have the attitude of 'acceptanco,' ~o come veeetabl.es.' ... +:/: .. 
to I~e tolerant and genuinely in. - ' of keep ~+ ' '*If we can find a w~ 
terested, and to have a sense el lng th~se older lmtien~ menta~y,. 
humor. 
Older paople'particularly need a l ive- -  so that they once more 
graded activities. After their ad. have a reason to live ~" I  feeli 
mission into the hospital many cP ersonally, that we will have b~- 
of them find t~emselves in sit- :omplished a tremendous 
atlons where they have nothing amount. This is where you, the 
to do. And the longer they sit volunteer can assist uS.' .' . + . : - -  
we ,qNrA i i  . • . l k~ l l l l l l  'o•. . : .  
i tell. ; + .:+, ~,;~.,,., 
l .,.,: • ~.," 
i i ..... ' •  + 
++... res: ice o . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . , / '+  +~' ! ;  ?L:,'.':V.~,','. , /  ,,* G~ . ;  . . . . .  i + . +': 
: ,  : ,~ '  . : : : .  , ', 
.% . .  
: ; ,  • 
S| tl l V;, " -="  
Yes sirl Your savings ,are 
, 'safe andsound, in  a" " ~:'~il 
', G~dt=Weut.insur'ance ,pro- " 
:+ gEam. Not only~that--your "' + i 
L .dali~,:::il; ~ilme'thin8 .bhould i:: + 
. :hapimn+. m You: " .Oua i~ leed  ,: : . . •L  : 
. : i0Undmit ~ ~vul=m'nt" ,you ~: *i ~. J 
. -  - . , 
or  
Plan a Group D L m r ~ r • P a k t y  . 
] ' /  ' ' L  - ' ' .~"  • . . ' .+ " . . -  
T'iy" Our  De l i c iOus  .. 
l U ~ .TO.I.IGO:......_;::_.:_.:_,:~::._.:::,~ 
lii Phone 635-6111 
~ D I A N  & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Moqday  through Saturday ,  10  a .m.  to  1 a.m. 
Sunday,  10 a.rn. to  10 p .m.  
642  Laze l le  Phone 635-6,111 - Ter race .  B,C, 
" . .  " - : . •  
u..':" .i:i :'" 
IAN|  -. 
SANDBAGS BANISHED + FOR 
ROD- GUN TURKEY SHOOT 
Local sharpshooters can bag Shouters must f i re from tim 
themselves a Christmaa turkey elbow or standing postion. Under 
next Sunday(December 17). previous shout rules, the turkey 
But they will also find a ehaoge seeker could He prone andprgp , 
in the rules, his rifle with a sandbag.  " + 
That's the 'day Set by the Tel'- The turkey shoot w~i include" • 
race Rod and Gun Club_for their  both .small and large bore shooiN 
big Christmas turkey shoot, ers, with a possibility of a Pist~l 
The club, located0n Rifle range shoot ff there are enough >en- 
Rd in Thornldll, will put all .trants. i : : '~  
money raised from the  turkey ' _ i i  s -  ff L ' -ave~ 
shoot into wtld-lffeconse'rvation~ • :uost per nout-o will . 
The rule change should favor $t +aecormng to th.enumner:oz 
the average hunter orshooterae- entrants. ' 
leording to Rod.and Gun's Steve . The programstarts at10 aim, 
Bartecki. ~ u n  .. . + > 
" " t " • ' i 
; Page, 10 
BINGO 
$1,000 ' GRAND PRIZE 
TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE 
r TERRACE. HERALD~ TERRACE, B.C. , . . , '" " .~ " "  .,Wednesday,Decembe~,L!.3j:,it~6T .I 
• . , . , , c .  F .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  p . . . . . .  " " oresters  grou  iI : ~:~ ...... ; : ~ :% ' : :  : : " :~ i ' , '~ :~ : 
KINSMEN :!far,led local .. .. • : '  :'* ~' RO ~ " ,~.~ 
GIANT : 
. .  T e r r a c e  now has  a new frat ~ , i , : . ' - , .  ~ ., . . . .  • ; ' " , " ~ ' : ' : .  ~ : ' r  .'k " '  ~ ' t  :Tk ~r  ' '  ' ~ ; : ; • 
WEDNESDAY 8 P.M. 
I )ECE~BER 13 
JANUARY 17 
FEBRUARY 14 
~ARCH 13 
APRIL  17 
Th l l  Idved lsement  ,$n0t pubhshe0 Or g lSp l4y lO  Dy [ l~ l . l~gt f  LO~ttO! U0a¢0 ~I  0y  the  taove lnmen:  01 f} l l l l ) . l  t ,  u Iun~gl  
• ..... , 
Dee~.  
. 
how 
' 
it iDd t? 
ent Order of Foresters.  • i 
The Foresters  •were . .b~ought  ' 'VANCO~'  ~ ". '  SMITHF.,~ • : - '  .PRINCE. ~ T  
here by Clarence Dube:wh0eame. • d ,3S .3~ : ~ , . ,¢  " ~ 1  
here In mid' June as 'organ izer  ' - : ' :  '~ i ' : "  ~ ". ' ,  . -. . : :~" .  ' :  - " 
of the group. " " . ' ' - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
There are currently 55 mere. 
bers in the community. " ~ ,  :.,~ ~I  
According to Dube, the For .  
esters  t race  back to the e ight . .  NOW 
eenth century England, The In- ~ " ' !:~: 
dependent Order started in the I 
US in 1874 but headquarters are I 
in Toronto. j 
Forester  benefits include life I 
insurance, health insurance and I 
a ret irement home in California. ! 
Locally the group has a bowling 
league. 
Dube is anxious to contact  
a~ Forester  families in town. 
His phone number is 635=7555. CLARENCE DUB£ 
i :: Bi r ths  Adventists 
The fo l lowing l~trths were  re -  elect 22 ' 
eorded in Mills Memor ia l  
Hospital. officers November 17, Mr. and Mrs. G. new 
Kuliboer --  girl .  ,. 
November 19, Mr. and Mrs P. Twenty.two newly elected offi. The  spoc ious  inter ior  o f  F rench  Floir -, . . . . .  
Howard--boy. " . . . .  cers  of the Terrae~ Seventh~ .~ . .  
November 20, Mr.  and Mrs, T, day Adventist Church are pre -  ..:,.... 
Van den Dool --boy, ' paring themselves to assume new 
November 21, Mr, and Mrs, R. d~ties which begin Saturday; Jan,  
Cameron-  bey. • uary 6; 1968, _ . 
November 25, Mr; snd Mrs. D. According to Pas tor  Gordon Anderson --  girl. " 
Nevember 25, blr~ and Mrs. A. Smedley, tbe new off icers will 
Carpiena - -  boy. be headed by Mr. -Virgil Bennett, 
November 25, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kalum Lake Ikl., head lay elder 
De Wacht - -  boy. of the-church. : '  He will be in 
November 27', Mr. and Mrs. R, charge of the .eongregation in 
Baines --boy. the absence of the Pastor.  He 
MANDARIN ORANGES will again be a standard part of November 27, Mr. and Mrs. T. will be  ase is ted  by Mr. Bruce 
Christmas fare. Some 3 million boxes were shipped to Canada Dick - -g i r l .  Roper, 5504 Lloyde Rd, 
this year, Picture above shows their harvesting on the slopes 
of Mount Fuji. November 28, Mr. andMrs .  L. Dr .  Wendell Danielson, 5233 • 
Darby --  g i r l .  " ~" - Dor i s  Lo$ ier  L inda  Va l ' i l a IS , .  . ' .  ~ r
November29 , 'M~. ,  and M~s. A ,MCcQan011 Rd; hasbeen selected . . . . . . . . . . .  
adu l t  Sabbath 'schoo l ' super in ten .  " ' . . . .  . ..... ., .:::'. Vo/unteers tead  Watmough'--bey,N6vember 30, .Mr .  and Mrs,  R, dent for the year. • F rench  Flail" Coiffures is nowopen under  the :m~n~ i 
" • agement o f  Miss Doris i Losier. Miss Losier o f fe rs .  
K i rk - -g i r l .  Other Officers include: Mrs, her  customers  all the  services that  are  expected ~0f ~:, November 30, Mr,'and Mrs~ A, l~tr lene MeClellan~ church 
Degerness - -gir l .  clerk; Mrs. Virgil Bennett, Youth modern  shop such as hers.  Miss Losier aml  her  staf f .  
b i b l e  in h o m e s  Novembor30 ,  Mr .  andMrs ,  T. activities leader; Mrs ,  E I IaMc .  inv l teyou , toeomeinandhav ,  yourha i rs ty iedaml ,  
Zeigier -- g i l l ,  Clellan, Welfare leader; Mrs, set  now for the  festive season.  :. .-: . , .  : 
Dee," 1, Mr. and Mrs, J .  Audrey GanSon, Pathfinder lead . . . .  .~.~: 
Michalchuk --  boy; er; '  and Mr .  Thomas Young, Re. . . . .  " . " . . . .  ,.,:o ,:::,, 
1Thornhi] • D~C. 3, Mr .  and .Mrs, D. ligious Liberty Seeretary. . . I " i  ~ 
Vohmteer teach0rs instruct I i Schooh Mrs. A. McKay-- boy. Pastor Gordon Smedley will also ~ -. : ~:.~' ~-.: 
youngsters  in Bible studies at Nichols, Mrs,  B0 Glockner, and Dee. 5, Mr. andMrs, L.Adams serve as  press  relations secre-  "SPECIAL"  :' ..... "'"":" 
five Terrace ccntres each week. Mrs. M. Peters, and Mrs. R. - -g i r l .  tary. " I " . . v 
The teachers are part of a Birch '::":~':':~: 
group known as Child Evangel- I Keystone Apts. Mrs. D Wiens [ " " . . . . .  :~'~" 
ism Fe l lowsh ip  In ternat lona l .  andMrs .  E .Burchar t .  " .  RESEARCH P R O J E C T : P O N D E R S  : • ..... 
The fellowship is interdenomin- I 4830 Graham- birs0 A Gellert; " - , , 
ational.. IMrs. ". Free se and ~irs V. WHY FROST cRAcKs BLACKTOP is a, intrud.etory, i ,20~0 :~ ~ :i;!!:i ' ~., ac~or~a~n~,/~e~a~poke~man, i~s F roese  .v.~ .: .,~ ,. offer  Doris of fers her  
'purpose~i~q:',to ~ord~ct~,home,] . . '  "-,:<<; ,,~ .... :" WINNIPEG (CP) --  The l~init~i~"'h~hwa~, department " i "~t i .~ . '~ i~.~;~'~ i~,~i  
• b ib lb.c l~ss~ ber~e obiidre~,.are '.J ~ '  "~ . ,~  ~.~.~'=~:..~ and ~e l l  Canada l.td. hope aim~l~,ta~e:'ahd"th~rmn~rmn|o,~ ~'~ 
• " "'~ " will tell them why frost cra~ks Mghways... .~ .  : " 1 taught bib le  lessons, hymns and I =}Jr, ~,amer lne  s - • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - .  . , , , , .~  ...... ; - ; - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i] .,:..; ~ ,~$ ..~.::~L,~.,..s.~; . - , i  . . . . .  ~.,~ ,~::.:.:, r , , , : , ,  
chi ldren's songs, and are en- A network of  the conductor tape and thermocouples has . I I i . . . . .  ~ 'l':'~"Fi~'~ ] "  
couraged to memorize scripture to  h ' |m barbers  been woven into a three.mi le section of the TransoCanada I 
verses . "  - IIighway west of hore. . ~ " ,. . . . . .  
The centres in both Terrace ST. CATHAR[NES, 'Ont: (CP', '" r~ ''" -- Officials of. the St. Ca'thar. ' ,  They  hope the wiring, wMeh roaches up to 11 feet belo~v. • " * 
and Iqtimat have-been in oper- ines -  Lincoln llealth ~Unit~ .the ~urface of the roadway, will reveal why cracking occurs; - -. 
ation for seven years and are are planning to increase ifispec~ • at .  :exactly,.:what temperature different types of ashp~alt " _: ~,~f-~i~6~,. 
known as Good NewsBible Clubs:, tions of barber shops'inthiseit~.." . .c~'aek'; at.,~vhat! ]evei.the cracking. starts and. the exact t ime.  . ~ ~ ~ ~ :l~ ~ ~,~ I~ .
Teachers volunteer thelr time The decision followed a request .' "' The expeHrnentai"h]ghway at.st, Anne consists of a serie~ - .. .:'L. .. :, . .~.:~.~,~,,.;:. 
of :400'fogt. trips of varyifig types of asphalt, aggregate apd - - .eo .  natol mh a. i. to  a . t . . t . . . . . . . a . ,  u . . .  II " the Ontar io '  Barbers  Assoc iat -  • COIFFURES 
A list of the teachers'and the ion to l imit the number "of bar- A Shell structural evaluation tester will help to record • . - ,  
C ~ ~ l ~ l ~ l  homes in which clubs are being bers here to ond [or.every l,.~, what  blend of  :opp ing ,  .base and sub.base is most" f ros t  K ,  lum'& SouMe " . . .  I~one  635-7655.  . 
held in Terrace are: " 000 citizens, There a te  120 bar- rps i s tant .  Ther are 14 different formulas, of asphalt,." - , . ...... ..i.-. r- 
Kalum Lake Road, at resid; bers here now. aggregate and underlay in the'teSt strip. " ' . . .  . 
ence of Mrs. Jake Martens, witli, ~ . . . . . .  ' " . , • . . . . . . . . . .  , ,.,:(.. ) 
Mrs. JohnGiesbrecht. ' ' %.` ~,~, . . .d~t~a, . . .  _ . . ,  . ~ : : . : -  , . '" '.' . . . . . . . . . .  -, 
Receiving llome, 5013 Ilalli- . ' ' . .  
welt, Mrs. C. Crown and Mrs. : .., " ~ " .  ' '  '::' v 
,,s~.~osc L. Rodger - ... .  : : . . . .  " ,. :" ~ .i . . . T :.i .:;i~-, ::~, ~ 
. - . : : . : . : . : ¢ . : ~ : ~ . ~ . ~ , . ~ . , .  . 
' 3211 Ka lum St reet  " •:] ~/ , ] ,~f~ : := 
:;"[" - ,.,,. , . ( , . . , .  ::~ .. " ,  faeedial, that lightSg'.a._mor:. 
o, ~,o. ,or .,o bo , t , , ;~ J  ' ': 
"-,,-ram.," i'n0tiE : . .  plugs into ~.' 
• ... " " :  II jacks anywhere, indoors or . . .  
• . : .or(doors. Great in'summer on the " ~:~,.....: ...... " . . . .  '::"( ? '~f f ;  i f '  
! Bus. 635-6128 :~: ::;: i ....... 
r 'u - "ca ' :n -  %- - "ee  - - - -  "'" "S  " " " ' " . . . .  " : ' : : "  '~  " ' : ; " (~ ~" 
• ' . . . . . . . .  -' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~..,~.::i~!) ~ .... ,, 
," ~.*,¢' ?," .: .., v'. -- " : . . . . . .  ' '" ":'" ' ' : .... ' ' : "  ? ~ .... ~: . . . . .  SPEAKERPHONE ;"~ 
@ Keystone  o f f i ce  & Schoo l  Supp l ies  • Remington  Add ing  Mach ines  " "hands free", loudspeaker con. "'~::':".:;:~'~-]'~!-5~ :~" 
: : . . . . .  : . . . .  versations. Ideal for busy house. ': ": ':'~ .......... " " "  : 
wives and handymen. 
e ; : lo teX  Lobe l  Makers  • Peer less  Typewr i te r  R ibbons  . . . . .  . ge ~0~te~ ~ " :~:'~";,~I ; .  ;?. 
• . .  ,. ~, , . , . .  _ . . . ,  . . . fi '~: 
• Of f i ce  & Schoo l  Furn i tu re  : •1  Bost i ch  & "Apse '0  Sto 'p ier~ ':." *'' : . . . . . ,  :. &, .~ ' :  :l` ' . 1. * . . . . . . .  :.,: J ~ : : : :  ::~i:!ii sh4ittingNEtPHONE "Ph'o elegant, ' ,!.',:;~ )'::i'. 
' "" "' " . " ". . " .... ~'. Claus .SnaCO ~._ ~e ssvos ; ; ~ ; .,,;~, ~ 
. . . . . . .  he~l:orr~ " "xcellent for :-'; ' ,  , . ,~ :  !:~. 
; I i 'ATTENTION SCHOOL KIDS ' ,  '~' ' "  , ] 1.. ,. 1, ~ . . . . . . . . .  : I I ". ]; '~ 
' . . . . .  ..~,,,,~%:~; !~,~,;~')~:.:.. LOHG DISTANCE GIFT .CERTIFI,-  " .- : " ;d~ 
" " ~ ,~.~, , .%~, ,~. ' :~g] ; ,  . .happy thought for ;,i~ ' " '~z~;~: . : i~ i  ~:z..~ CATE 
.i your  schoo l  supp l ies  here .  ond  be  - : F'  
" , - .~!~.::%~E:~i~:-': folks v;ith 10ts of distant friends . ' ,  *':, ! I  
: - .Bu~,  . . .  .:. Y: - .,.'~:~:ii:i:i{:~ ~ ....... and relatives. ~,  . : .~ : . , . '  ,~ ,  : . : - ' , ' ,  ? . . , . :  , , . . .  , . , , .  , , , - - .  
¢" ,~;,,~/J/(,'.):;?iiand~,i ~bmpletely unb ' redkab l~, ; "  One: " I ~ : ': I ' :  . ~ ~ I t~0S~l  " ' ' " I  L ;' 
' ~* i '  :i':/:Win'~ae'r).~vieek..ly.till l u ther ' :not ' i ce ' .  ~ ; . . - -~  - , I  t i t i l t~o  to*  ,,~e ~*~$" . :*~ . , .~  ': kl b°e~ , .  ~o~s~ 
Terrace Duphcatmng Semce p io s I your ChristmaS . . . . . . . .  i~:":~':' i~  "* " ':~ "'% . . . . .  ''&if': "% ~" : :  ...... : '  : " " " " I I  i , ) :  i:) :;;)}:i~i::i~, Ppi~,g, blemsiso; easily4 Here .are. ' 
}i i l  %!  ,:: ,,seven truly'!..,differe~nr':gif!, ideas for your :: , ~" " I " i . . . . . .  [ i " ) . . . . .  ~ :~:~ 
, , ~ . , ' , , ~ , ,,' z ;: ,. ".'ill : : : ,;';( !:,eadtifully;gift.wrapped t0 slip under thd' dition to your own phone b IL:T0 order!or X 2',~.~'; 
;~2 . . . .  I " " ' 1D ~ [ . . ~ ~ 1 ~n I I I  : ' ' : - , f l eeCosts :  are sur•risin I 10wand et mor~ inform~[ion'•.sim I all y~ 0 U "r ' ~( ' : , r , '~i:  :' ':''~ .~.,:. !1  K air.re.Street ~ , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~"  " ' ' I F "I . . . .  ~ '  1' ~ :  . . . .  • . . . . .  , P . .  g Y • . . g  . . . , . .p,~ c ~t#_~'e.o,~ ~ "~ i~ i  
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: / tmlW/  oPd i nqube obeut t in . red  call+ 
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    SMARTEN UP YOUR S PLIANCES 
p ' -: i IWlTH  INATEO PLASTIC • 
Old appliannes do llot L fit a large lO-fout-oubie- .. "..~ il from the glans~ leaving muddy Mark  the pattern ouHlne 0~1~ [ plastlu, and cut with the Imck. I 
homeowners overlouktldstrotsm, ~pace now taken up by your '" , 'A pertect,ansmr Is to fatal- saw. The sawing mustbe,  doue ! - /... careful)y, following a deflMls i 
hate. a coverlng of  decorative method to avoid ehlpplng of the I 
,. when'.,formulatlngup.t .o~+ le ,kitchen. Plans for  an streamlined°frier IP.-footdeslgusavesapplIanne..youTl~the % ~ plastic s.heetlng to  the si l ls.The wry  thin and hard plast ic  sur .  : 
The- 'pr ln 'e lpal  reason why; east of cablnetrp Work.that used . .~t lc ;  the same kind.that has fans. Do the sa'wlcg thls way: , 
- Idtchen/?plannlng : should Include. to be necessary to make the re- men proven so prac l l~ l  for place the plastic f ln lshedsurface 
r " ' . . kitchen sink tops andother  home upward on a f i rm bench or low i • mnde'i~': appllanc+s. Is that the; ~ lgerator  look hull l - in. 'Formod- " +~ : +" pu..rp+oses, Is smoOth an d hard table~ with the cutting line be- 
the homemaker added 'convert-. f reezers  In whleh frost dnesn+t as:. glass and.wlpes claan.ln an yond the table edge .  Hold the 
. fence and to-save her  t ime and; form In eltlmr the refr igerator  ~ " " instant Wlth. a~'damp cloth. You 
~ " lab°r" Older mndel' " la f l ' °ver"  Or" fmemr  c°mpartments '  ed~ - "  i i ca" even';ImeP you"r geranium saw aim°st paral lel  w i "  'the 
/ . appl iances Just + can't do that. the messy i Job of. manual " :. rpo~ .right at "the.window vdthoot ~heetlng, so  the. Saw teeth wear 
, What's more, out-dated alp-. frosting. ' .;causing;. denlage to the s i l l ' s  through .the plast ic surface be- 
- fore.  outtlng :Into the bdcklng 
, pllanees detract from the appear~ . . . . . .  ~ ..: Surface.. " , . 
ante of a remodeled room. New With .the [, nlodern "kitchen era- ~ ~: Only narrow strips of theplas- material, M()ve the saw slowly 
models are designed spe:clflcal, plmsls ousavtngUme,  steps and - . t le:are canded. You may have and  steadily on the fol+ward 
' ly fo r  the's leek,  built-in look of work, 'automat ic  " -d i shwashers . . .  . . _ . . .. ; , . .  -, some leftover .scraps on. hand stroke, lilting It to clear the 
contemp0ra~ry kitchens. Building have an l~dlsputable place in re.  from a previqns project,  or can plast ic on the' back  stroke. SuP- 
I ~ Supply~ews, atradepubllcaUon/ modeted kltchen-q. They save New heavy.duty folding shelf brackets can be used in every buy narrow remmnts at. nomi- port the cutaway portion •so It 
i points: out, fo r  esmmple, that about an hOUr of cteadup time ro0n~ in the house, wherever wall hung tables or shelves : hal cost from a' local lumber won't sag and tear. 
them "are two types of built.In, daily° In addition to built-In sr+e desired. Uses shown above are in the garage, kitchen, dealer or cabinet shop. Theplas- Try the piece for f it.  I t  shoul¢ 
electr ic ranges: one which has models which f i t  Into the space laundry, darkroom and sewing area, ~ tic comes in l i tengy  dozens of .by flat wlthoutbulglngan.+mhere. 
: surface,e lements dropped Into a of a regulation undercounter cabl. solid colors, in attractive nmr- If sl ightly owrs im,  t r im the . 
.counterl0p, with ovens set in the. net, and fl'ee-sianding models,, pro-uctsd o.,.++, .+  ,. 0.,,., .+  ,+ ,,+, ..,o, 
w~l l  or cabinet; and one widch which Kenerally gO at the end Of new .o~ gi.alns that wi l l  blend with strokes only. When the f i t  is When making a new window sill with laminated plastic, a 
:Is a compact unit Of surface ele- a line of counters, there are or match your turnlture, perfect (except for ' the tr<~nt block of wood, hammered'gently,  should be used to drive• 
:ments and oven that slides onto two other sty'les ~daptable to • • • The strips are easily put down overlap) spread'the contact co- out air bubbles and ~sure a t ight bond. 
t m/low platform base.  Either tits Htchen remodeling. +One is the " " with contact-bound cement. No .ment on b~th the 1)ack + .of the ] ~ ! 
• ir ight in ~th.bui l t . ln cah!netsand portable which stores anywhere A 6-INCH-WIDE VIt~£LSIDI~G pressure clamps are needed. The plastic and on the window si l l .  : I ~ 
.e.--.----.,+o-- av"a-e tat-C-s . . . .  1 i OlKer,z~nge styles are equally other is the conwrtlble-portable, with the Imrtormance claims of that does not require paint and only tools required are  a fine- Use a piece of cardboard or play. - . j " sultable~. F r~.s iand lng  ranges which Is used as a poria61e tom- the manufavturere: ~11 not chip, dent, rus t ,  wear tooth saw (a :back saw trom "a ing ~ard to spread the cement,  ' 
' f i t  f lush with the tops and frunt~ porar l ly ,but  can I~ permanently away, support f ire or  conduct mitering set Is excellent) and a maktng sure every  part  Is cover,  I p Ofs.nderdcuphca~+..gh-st,,. ,n lallcd later. ~+ ~,ter .o ,o..Ol,+ o,o+. DooR+ ela.rictty..he--stdi., mr. file. ++plastic may.he d with a I~n.,... cement,-re- -r;'r ,ujm " " + + ++ . .o , , ,o .+.  ++. .o , , - . - ,+  ,,,o.,++.,o+,++ : " " ' "  M- -+ i:i+ + • eye.level ranges have single or  are ideal for homeowners who that can be Installed by the aver-  sheathing, el iminating the nones- sent painted surface +f the win- ly (about 20 mtnutes) before ap  - .  . . . . . . . .  +.. / , i 
I double ovens •hung from the wall are , remodeling In stages, but age .person in less than 15 mln. , 
above.,,:+tbe surface, units. All don't .want to wait' to have the utes. The bl-fold panels are slty Of a ~ee ia i  hackerbcard, dow si l l ,  so that makes the work plying. . . • 
.styles are available with the lab ~ couvenlenne Of a dishwasher- + ' warp-free and highly res istant  Previous vinyl siding wasmade even eas ier .  Get the measure- " ' ' .... +i +'" in widtl~ of 8 l nclms, ments f i rst .  These,  should he Tl~e two" cemented suKaces - Wlmn a pros l~Ct lw 6u~r  :is 
eat con~nienne features lnclud- Another attribute of modern tolscuffing, s ta l ing  anddent ing . .  . .  ~ . . . . ,  - . precise for .the Inside length, will bond Instantly on. contact, 
. .lag automatic t imers  and .tom. appllanres Is their variety 0f Each panel Is enclneed by a U- A FIREPLACE witlr an' ultra, Measuremel~t is made most el- and the plasHC can't he "shit~ed looking at your house, he" nan de. • . . . .  . ',.. , ~': 
imireture controls. " styling.+ Now you can get  pastel channel ironic with a hake&on modern deslgii that 'canbe' :used + "tectlrely with an extension-type if i t  isn't  Correctly positioned, terrains for. himself whether he i i  .... 
i colors, deep. hues, stainless alkyd finish, The doors are hung as a free;standing- un i t  Or built folding ru le  that  has a movable To a~otd compllcatiotis+,- follow likes it.  -+ ~: 
• metal bar  that "shows the dlstanca this specific technique. Cut a But. i t ' s  up to you to have i ',i -~, .-. " " 
' ~ l+e~r, model refr igerator-  steel noppertones, chromes and with only a top track and bottom into a home or used as+/:room beyond the ru ler  no,l ion. Better p tene  of wrapping paper the s i re  readyanswers  for any questions - 
P" f reezera are designed with wood.grained surfaces as well |~(ml~ pivots. , divider. 
,:square . corers  and stra ight l ines as white. There ure also unusual. -~  - ~ ; - of the windovt si l l .  Layth lspaper  he may ask after he f in ishes the , - . 
' t~+++f~,~:t~o+~im+~l~"+ it,s a~,~gm<~.m+~,.otdea, I ~+'+~[~.+'++:~ii m+"!  ii~;i'! i • I ,o . ,  , ,+  +, . ,  ,+  . . . . .+  ++u.+ .n+ "m+'  + ,+  . , , ,  < ,+. . ,  .,o.,+ + 
~e~lhe+t~, Mat}+ pod~lg!~ .~p~eli- t '~t" |++'+~/ll~ +a6+le." or mit~ "1 dry e lmugh'so  the paper doesn't, an+d+ffl~++~.aoy a tomsk, ~m, 
, ~m~nated. ' coils P torn - .3~blm ~!.4~'d , new. tldn-~zll ~ the wanpape~ +~P+Jn'l~w pos~bl)J t -~ ,  - stlck);+.then put the plastic sheet. .  Surl~ri+l~i~,' +~,lo~-of pel-solm I N !  !~; ) . . . .  
i' insulatio| to mix or match the appllaficeS ing on theLm~l~r. "can't.give t I~.answer  to a:~im- -:.:.... :: 
' ~ 81yes .b+rger gnterior capacity with cne, another,~ with the. Idtch- ~ Lift" the plastic a t '  one .end, plequestlon 0f,how 01d the h~use : i 
with~li" 'e~andi~'~ "tl~ + exterior en ceblnets, +or ~,lth the general ~ and f01d.lm~ck the pattern paper Is. Be prepared to reply to quer- ) 
t dimensions. TMs means you can: decor, underneath to c lear a space about les about property .boundaries , ~++. .  .. " .i~/ 
' - -  ~ : "  ' assessments, fuel .c0sts',~.etP.. : .  " ; :  ':'.-i. !~' . . . .  f - -  - i 3"  wide. Then let down the plas- 
tic at that side, making sure that heA +good rea les ta tebroker ;  by . '~: ': ;" 
the edges are in proper position t shou ld  ~ ~ q ~ [o  " . :~ . , - -1 : ~;, L ] 14'~.~ t,:,J " 
Bui ld ing :  ~ Spec ia l  , ,+:: C i i i ! ,  
! way, 
I ; S agelnst the hack and side.wall . ,  answer  .qnestlons about the a~- ' + " " 
+-- , ,o ' , - ' - , ' - - ' o  -+ '++++.  + 'o ' .  :i !;; ":: :: 
I ;: . . . . . . .  . . .  • i , it stays in place, Now lift trausportatlon and shol~ll)g. Be i : ~. i "': 
, the other end, remove the paper sure that he d ins- -before +tl~ : :..!. 
underneath, and gradual ly lower poaslble buyer comes along;  A - :! . . ' . .  . .  • : .  
EC " M " • + ~..,, ~1 the rest of tl~ Plastic while fit" c6nsctentious ale "sman a ls°w l l l  if" A ":'~ ;: ' ' '~" " " 
i O O Y . .  - .i- ---:.- ' t lng It closely al l  aloug the back have made" a pr io r  lnspectlon to . ' ~ r ~ + "  ~h +, ~ " : ¢ 
' i~ D _~+ ' w ind+ molding, deter,nine Wh~t the house'-'i good I • 
' PREFINISH •:" points, ate SO that +: ' ca ,  potnt i :  
+' sPRU cE+. ; i~ ... ~.... o. o.,.~ ,.,+ o , , , . .  :,..,,ore..., +!BUILDING " + block to pound down the plasti to. room, BUt. don t follow hlm . . at every point so it is securely' arou.nd .while. he's talking, It not " 
I PLYWOOD ~ ,. honded..o~.wl, the,,+.+ImO+.'cra+shls.+I+.:b.U' sUPPLIES • • I~ Oft the ex~sS' plastlc..at, the ~ien will stop. tl~.prosl~ive . . . . .  + ~ ; . . . .  ;'+ 
front so It 'is flush wlth'the slll. ourel~ase~" Trom askln~, questions i ,~ . " 
~,t  X x . :+ . ~ '  edge,  Hold the file wlth h0th PLANNED FOR WEIGWP+ - . . . .  " 
" 4818.  W.  Highway 14 "' t hands, move It In downward A;  
154,9+9+ +++, .+, , .  +++"++" "m I NEWHOUSE DESIGN- -There  ward . re turn  to avoid chipping, Si l~ . load,  is  ' i Pe ltoo~ was a further increase in the size of The plastic s l i t  . covering Le 260-ton ' .. . . . . .  
r S .-. m>~OOM houses financed under the National should last a lmnst  Indeflnllely, built in Romanta: - - I ~ 
++'+ . . ,o'I',¢-I" " , ~ + ¢ - I ' ~  [ This type H°using"Aci in I%3" Asm¢iated l°°king brlght and c°Iorfnl" and will)iug ,++'O"' 0'--O, + ',O' 'WO-.'O+--+,'+,,,+w".. " O.'O  "'" '+"'" "0++"+" O+00.. KOI"  m i | i edr |¢  + • 
! Visitneed..your Co-op Store For o11. ..y°ur Building Supply - s~ ~ i desiguedperHOUsingcent Corporadon,bYof C tralthe totaIM°rtgaSemadein 1962.uP and4.Tin toPat'house.dolt allW llthe, b  windows..a simple, lnmatteryo,r.. : " h" " I . I " . " " " • " dr +++ • '
' " * Telev,s,on Rad,o Recorder Repoirs i 
, ' , . . ,~'~o.,,°~.o. 1963; : . '~h is  figure:was up to seven  .CW product  • M0jor  App l iance  Sales and Service ' '  " 
+ J s , ) * ElectHcol Conut ractor  : "  '~ ' • " : j~ ~:. • per cent of the total. - . .:, 
i J i This parliculartwo-storey lesigu L ] 
" • " ml  has four bedrooms. The Iivk room ~" Residential  ' 
~ BUILDING sUPPL IES  --- , o+ overlooks'the s t r~tand lh¢ linins A DfSlIWASt-~R that requlres  . i h ' _ _ ,+.'. ,t~o" room openins off it ,  overlooks the no electric power ,to operate. 'Jr, Commerciol . "- 
~L' '*• " -  ~ - -  i~Pden; so does the kitchen which i: It Is run on water  pressure only, * Motor  Wind ing  , . .- ,: ~i i 
- - -  I ~ I Inr~ and  has room f°r a dininl has °nly tw° m°vlng Par i sand  '""C°e'  K° lum"P°~l~ ""  ' " " Ph0he '6"  ' ' mZ+ Z r' Phone 635-6347 • - o0+ , table. In the basement there is spa~ haridles 'regular" dishwater, de- - - - - - - i ' 
• . . . . . . .  • ms ~ .~.s°,*o " ] "for a play room..Faoe the .k/.Ichen s. rots.  i " " " - ; 
1 - - -'- - - ' ' I ~ , and dining room'to the south-eu . . . . . . . .  i 
l I ' .. The floor area.is i,474 square feet . 
andl the exterior 'dimensions are 29 .' 
m ~" • m ' . , 
' "' are 
L y '  ~ " : i  ' '+" +~' . . . . .  !: " i l~t~t~ln~,  . . .ava i lnb lc / : f rom Central t i.. ~.: :i ~ 
' '~  i ii ' ; +"iv-,~" :. ' ~" . . . .  / 
~ouSe;. :known" as Deeigu. ) l, .. 
' +ind. Housin8 Corporation ~n~- " • ~" nr  . . - P , 
+ OOD. ~' +]  ,.•.+., m.+, .  i: What  ,+ is Acry l i te+ ~ - 
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NIDE SELECTION 
FREE PARKING 
i 
C " .  " " 
TERRACE HERALD,. TERRACE, B;C.,' 
,.~ -.. ~ .~ -~  • , . , ~ .  . 
' i - i  
~: : '~  ... 
r "  " 
• ~ . ~ . - . ;  ,~, , .~  
• • . " ' . i  i9~7. ' • . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Wednesday, Deceml~r ~ 13 / 
, . *"  ",~ ..~. 
To Make His Eyes Light,up.... 
BLACK & DECKER 71/4 '' 
Features a telescoping guard that • 
can take a 71~ inch blade. Equip- 
ment includes a rip.fence, combin- 
ation blade and. blade wrench. $42.88 
BLACK & DECKER ~/~,, DRILL 
Full variable speed control from 0 
...~.-;.;.i.iiii,~i'~ to' I000 RPM by vory ingpressure .  G ared .trigger andtriggerrhea. $34,88 
• : ., ~ . . . . . .  . statspeedc0ntrol locks at 1000 
Card igan  L ined  Dress i Dress 
GLOVES 
. - "  ~ ,  
Smart in appearance and 
warm to wear. In S-M-L in 
black or brown. 
SHIRTS 
Tooke Van Heusen "Flight" 
Dress Shirts for the man on 
your list. In whiie only with 
fused collar. Complete size 
range. 
SWEATERS 
These sweaters are Of high 
bulk super Orlon with set-in 
sleeves and V-neck . .  Sizes 
S-M-L-XL in a n  assortment 
of colors. 
. :iEach • ~- p .n ,~wel4~ ....... ~t  
- - -~- -  ~---_ ~_----~...~.--_l !1 The SpcialGil Y "f r e our LI e,.. r in 
" ; ' .  , 
Ladies' ~ 
i PE IGNOIR  SETS 
,.o..n..o $8.95 .. T#o-piece Nylon peignoir set 'with , :lace trim. Dainty shades of White, ' 
" Pinki. Blue'and.Flamingo; $-M-L  
S39. 
Sunbeam Lady ELECTRIC  : $11195 
~ ~ j ~ *  SHAVER . . . .  : 
Delicate ' " : . . . . .  
OFF ..... ...... i~ aRT  : , ' ' ' - ' ' ' .  " .  " . , . * , . 
~ 3,~ Days On ly .Thurs -F r i ,Sat  '° '""  '° ,., ,,-,,..u, 
• Jo ~*'...yo.ung|wingers in bright prints and 
!: iS'. ' • . . ' .  be/right in slyfe~with ali the .o :: : : ' i  / 
" * :  ' .  ;; ,~ ' .  : , ' •  ~" ".i p~'i|iey i~. long eleeve|. • .' • • 
~ '  a Intr~luCtory Of fer  the new manager  of  Joke  Best Jewel ler,  " . 
i .  /Sg i ,  ing.,oi~:~,~,opp.ortunitytoSove, Sove, Soye on your. Christ .  " TIE~ & SOCK SETS 
.. :mos.uh0pping, Every ~tem including • Watches  e Rings • Ch ina  - " " -" i.~ 
' ~ ~: L ~,0) : i :~9htersONeck!aces  • Pear ls  • Cuf f  Link Sets • Block * 
::D~amonds ::,. Eyerything" in the store." Take  odvantage: 'oF  : the . . . . . .  ' " " " i.:;.". I~iy;Aw0y planduring this tremendous so le / ! ;  * . 2. . . . . . . . .  A perfect-gill for 2 i~e"  "fellOw Of :: 
"' " dll.cerning, tn|te. Theproctical wash - ~:~,:"~ 
• ST JEW E!L, ERS, '~: ' ondweord ,eront ieandmatch lng  $ 2 0 0 0  
: !"i . "orWithadresisult; ' ;::.: " : i  : 
3208 Kaium ~ . . 
. . '~  f 
,~ - . - . . - ' - , ' -~; . '~.  
nesday, December- 13,  1967 • I ' " ' " ' "- J :' , .  , . .  ' ~ - . . . . .  ~ ' - J . ~ , ( ~ R  ~ C  _ . . . . .  
' ' •• .  ~; ." :~-i:): !;7'~ 
i i  
I I  I I I 
N I  " • • • " " 
/ , ,  - , +. ~., . . : . . . . .~,~." i~  ~"  ~ ':~ "" .. '~ .  ' :~ . . .~= >,:.,.<,.+.~,;:==.'~:,,~','.'~... t I ~  = 
~I~,~I~i...~i~.','; ,-'~ : . >:~:~i~.:~::,~<:~; ................* ; ' "  ~ ' ~  ......... - ~ W'-- • -" - ;-, ' 
• ' : . ' L  : -. ". " " : ! : .  " .  
FROM . . . .  ' . . . .  " 
TERRACE 
i . . . . .  < 
POLAROID SWINGER K iTS  ; 
• . . . • 
JUST THE THING FOR CAPTURING THE JOYS oF CHRIsTMAs. i! 
COMPLETE ,WITH • CAMERA - FILM... BULBS- CASE..- ..-., 
" ONLY 
I 
".• COME IN AND SEE THESE AND OUR MANY OTHER GIFT 
• ~ SELECTIONS. 
i "  Laze l le  Shopp ing  Cent re  . " ~ Phone  635-5951 
EVERYBODY IS GOING TO 
T 
H 
E 
~. bJ 
i!i' : '-~';~-L< , :' I<¢='-~,k ~.= k ,• .  
~:.,~:~.~,~.,, ~, , .  ;.,~.,; ~ .  ".",kl~ ' i ! , ' I '~ :~ '~ ' 
-?.,~t; ~ . . ' i  . ' {;,: . .  . . .1  , ,',- .:. . . . . . .  ' :..,d . ' ;. • 
. ,~ :' ,~'i'~.. ' : . ' , ,  • , ~ .~ ~ , .  " . .  . . . .  : . .} . . , . .  , . '~"  . . . . . .  
'~;" , )  %1 . . . . . . . .  " ~ . " "  " , ' ~: ' . '{" "  " • ' " 
H - , . .  
U 
FOR THEIR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
WHY DON'T-YOU COME IN AND SEE THE LARGE 
CUT CRYSTAL 
RECORD 
P,LAYERS 
SUPPLIES " 
SELECTION OF 
AHD FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEA 
POPULAR L.P,S. FOR ONLY 
$3,99 
IMAGAZINES 
FIGURINES 
RADIOS 
BOOKS 
STUFFED 
TOYS,, 
THE HUB 
CARDS 
GIFT 
WRAP 
CoNFEcTIONS. 
SON < :. ~ 
• . . . : .  : : , . ? :  • _ - 
FROM 
4613 L~KELSE 
.' . :~- . . .  
MARSHALL WELLS 
. . . , . , ,  . . - .  
•BERKLINE 
RECL INER 
) sPeciAL 
. ,  , .  
$79.9! 
• i: RATTAN HAIRS  '~ : 
i . . 
| W~TH FLORAL COVERS. ........ i $1 i ,88 :  
I .GAMES FOR,Y.OUNG & OLD ..> 
Ksboom ii .......... ],..~ .............. ,.... $6 .99  . .• ,  
Hands  :Down ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,~- -$6 .99  
.... F lea  Circus .:......: .... ............ ~-~-..$ 8 .8  8 
:Chess; .  Checkers  .... ~ ....... -..-- .... $1 .98 
Keyword- . . . . L  ........ L..L ...... -:..i .... $3 .98  
Luclo...: ........ : ..................................... 79¢  
~.~r~ :,.~.-. ~.-; ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H---~l,OY 
' t~6ne!Ranger - i : : : LLL ! i . i . L : : i  -:, . .$1 :59  ' 
SUperman. i . : . .~  . . . . . . . .  ~ .. . .  - . . . . . . . .  ; : - -$3 ,19  
Monopo ly  .................. : .... ,., .... ~i~:-$5.77 
Batman ..... ....... :....- ..... '.:.L.:LL..:L~$3,88 
FOotba l l  ....... :..: ......... L~i;! .... :..-'~. $2 .98  
Paint  by Number  .... i~ ....... i...:-....99¢ 
Electric Footba l l  $2 ;95  
! FOR->THE STOCKING .. . ~. :; ' 
".'/.', ""I!/COLORI'NG" B0\0rKS  ~',, ~:,i', 2S{ ' i ' "  ::.:" . ' i 'iil 
:: :: : I i20 : ISTbRY BOOKS from 39c  : 
"FOR:,F~T"HER &~SON ' : ~ " . 
i: Tr ik,  ..... :il ..... . , L$9~98 
• ; -T r ik ,  T rak ; . . - , . . , . . .  .... : - . , . L ; .$17 ,98  
Maf f (  I !Swi tch  and  Go...,L $ i0 .99  :~ 
Mattel i :Swit ,Ch and  Go . - ,~  $9 .99  , 
: Roacl/Race: Set..!~. .... ~::L...<;$~9.98 
<R~adRace  Set~.' .... :i!;.:,i., ,$37 ,95  ~ 
RI::THE" JUN~,OR ' scI r~TIST., . , .  : 
C om,,!,y $Bk9s 
• ole roe ,! Set...: $ S 69 
Bio l~gy  Set, ~. " : '< .... • $5 i69 :  . . . . . . . . . . .  T' , ' , ' - '~T;~ , ' , ' :  " " "  " . '~""  ° 
'•:<!i>": 7 • "~':~L.:~Y-,,-~,;, " :~;~":;'~ " • i . " 
t,.,THE GIRLS WEI::,~-$,"i!ILL: HAVE :'A ,~ 
"' GOOD SELECTION"OF:IiDOI~S m'~DOU,,i,k 
:¢LOTHES~...DOLL ~ . .  . . . FU i.l~i, ITU RE. " .... 
<| 
m 
- .  " " , ,  . ,o .< 
.." , . 
. . . . .  <.,.,%.,... - 
i i ,  - 
"~ . . ' .  
FHONE 635-2088 :
' FROM:  
INTERIOR STATIONERY 
. . <-  :: . . . .  . .  . ' , ,  . .  . ' / .  . .  
LEATHER WR!T iNG'CAs~s! , - :  '.PHOTO'/'ALsuMs ' 
"' ,m' ' v ; .  , . .  " , 
GLA E ~' 
• STEAK*: KN I IEs~, ,¢HR¢ <"<:  ( !  
' - "  - :  C" , '  * ' . . . .  ' * "  ' " , , 
" "  * ' " ' ' "  ' ' ' ' " "~"  " <- .  , , '  " ' "  " ' ~ i  ~-  ", ' ,  " , ' " '  i . '~: '~oek '~ 
• sELECTS0 &BOOKS. ,,.,, • ~-,.,. ~.,....., S. ; :  k, ~ • PLUS !!~ ~0OD) ;, . . . . .  ~:;~ , '~':::~, +:~ 
I 
~.. / ,  , ' . '  . L< '~> 
~. :~"  _ - . : .~ ;  _i. " . . . .  ..- • . '  - 
" "  - . . . .  - " r  
,< ;  0 , ,  
• . .  , f ~.< 
~'~' G ' ,  
• . ,  . .~-  
,= i .  
, '%)  ; 
i 
. . . . . . . .  " : : .~  
• : j  kz 
, :- . . j , ,  n 
• ~ c,  / L . : '  
.: ; ; . ,  
I .,;.,< " i "~ i.~ i ., .> 
' -< :: 
.<D: 
!)< <~.i/i< :<!; 
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LITTLE IODINE 
I I l.lp,,,zIOp, I CAW? ~J~FR, I~ 
I • % ~  
, Illl  
J 
~,ol.tr)| 
",:.:~ 
OF A KINP--HOW 
• I ~ 
. /  
' ' MONDAY 
8100 CBC News 
6110 Breakfast Club 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:35 TK*News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
"8:00 TK News 
8:0~ Sports 
8:10 Local and Reglonal News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:~ Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine TII  Noon 
9:69 D. O. O. T .  S. 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10130 Womans World 
10:35 Nine Til Noon 
11100 TK News 
11:08 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Til Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:20 Arenamara (Wednesdays) 
11130 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine Til Noon " 
11145 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:45 This Wonderous World 
(Wed~esda3s) 
11:50 Nine TII Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News " 
12:25 Sports 
~ 12:40 Luncheon Data 
l y I [  12:50 Noon Market Report 
12:62 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Variety Shows 
~; '~  illlll \ I ~] l  I~ /+" - ,~Y  MOMMY HAP A ~lP~ ~ 1:2S Home and Highway 
lllllll .~  t~ '_~t~[¢ : / '  ~try  ANI~ A,~LI"HEr-,~  TR1CK ~ _  2:00 TK News 
BJllll " E~I ' [ : "  t +ANPWICHF~ W~II~E L~:I"~V~R., / l  2:10 HomeondHlghwsy 
• ~ ~ ~ I " H ~ = M  .A" I 2:33 Schools Broadcast 
~' 3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade 
4:20 Home and Highway 
4:56 Assignment 
5:00 TK News 
i 5:06 Sports 
6:10 Closing Market Report 
6115 Radio Market Place . 
• 5:20 Home and Highway 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Home and Highway 
6:50 Here's Health (Thursday) 
[ I1" NEVEI~ ] [ ' ~ 14~1~/ ~,T~OWN I ~ ~ 7100 TK News 
] ~.,..,,,. \ /-'-,L,..W~LL BE IF I I %,  " % ANI~ P/.AY £;O,~E - I I Z ~ _ _l I'ITTL~O'~E}THIN~' MONDAY NIGHT 
I ~,,..,%'=: ~ ~ ~ L_~: ~v~u ~'T  I I . ~ ~;oL,'r~,mE. rr',4. I I .-'-" ~ 1"o ~:*=p ~,y . 
I -~-~,_ [ \ KGGP You BUSY-I I [ - ~:F '~ STO/~H 7:00 TKNows 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  8:00 TK Hews. .  ", 
, " ' "  : 8:05 Nite Flite • : ~.::: , " 
e:00 TK News " . 
9:03 Country Magazine 
~'~' ~ ~t 10:0O TK News 
- . . --~,., , 10:05 Old Songs 01d Melodies 
10:30 Nits Flits. 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
Each correct answer counts 
• . ~  ~ - B . i ~ ~  10 points; . Score yourself as fol- 
lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 .sup- 
erior; 70 to 80 excellent; 60 
• ~/g ~',~ //1~ T 
/ ' -  f,A'/ H~ WASN'T 
CALLED. F-~R 
""L  DINNER/~.J . 
O 
"1 
( 6DX /~TLN BLVNZ 
Archie : 
12:30 Local and P, eglonal News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
to 70 good; 50" to 60 average; 
40 to 50 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1. Match these ports withtheir 
eotmtries: Barcelona, Genoa, 
Liverpool, Bordeaux, England, 
France, Italy, Spain. 
2. Who made the first flight 
alone around the world? Charl- 
es Lindbergh, Wiley Post, HOw- 
ard Hughes, Eddie Rickenback- 
or. 
3. At birth porcupines do not 
have any quills, but begin to 
grow them at the age of one 
month. True or false. , 
4. Which one has "eyes 'that 
deve!o.p into stems? Straw- 
berry, Peanut: Potato, Carrot. 
FOR WOMEN: 
~, Which dancer starred on 
stage and screen in "Where's 
Charley?" Ray Bolger, Fred 
Astalre, Gene Nelson, Gene 
Kelly. 
i ",, , "I I 6. Who wrote'the poem "Par- 
/ I:~UKS ..~ I _ . ,o , -_~ ' _ ~ . l l  adise Lost?" Longfellow, Whit- 
I . Presidents 
• -~!~--~.....~ ~ n . ~ ~. , ,~ '~.  W I I  m= ~ -  I| i  I died while in office: McKinley, 
/ .  qlO - - -V  \ i• k ~ U'.~,.,:' I t  ,~u;  / i l  I Harding, Wilson, Lincoln.'• 
[ ( /B f f -  " I I ~ ,m ~ g ~ + / / ' : , -  / ~11 s. The Biblical character Sar- 
~%LPl i~ l i ~ ~ # J  ~-.,,.,,.~'~'~'~ i fL.._ -el J ah, the wife of Abraham, de- 
~'1 ~ I I  i~~d~, lL J  I tLL:~q L('f~'~'~ i l l  clared, God hath made me 
" )~C 3 I [ ~ ~ r , ~  i" ~ ~-~'-- ~ ] i  I to laugh, so that all that hear 
~.~. - ,  J J' I ~ - ~ [ ~  / ' |1 1 will laugh with me." True or 
F . "-" "~ false. ' ' ' ( J" / I Jl [ FORYOUNG PEOPLE: 
, . / ]  / I ~Br -~ L J~C I / ~ , ~  ]l I 9. In the U.S. Navy which one 
rY / / .. / I ~ =  I i J ' _N , ,~ . .  ~l [ has .five stars on the lnsig- 
[ I [ [ I ~ J ~ ~ ~ IO.ll. [ [ nla? Admiral, Vice',admiral, 
~ ~ ~ t f I "~- -~ '4~ .,,U' ~ '  . " l l Commodore, Fleet admiral. 
~ I 1O.Whet is the given name- of 
: " 1 ' l the comic character A. + Mutt? 
• ' ' , l  Alexander, Arthur, Augustus, 
• / Andrew. . • 
• By  Bob Montan  
_ _  l :omo~ .~ ;sll|m , r ,~  ~oq.  me 
- - -  sould~o~oj. --osier[ '8. tleoJ 
WHAT'S THE ~ell£ '~ !OOUe, Z~ -- xneep,lo~ 
+,Lmel3u:',l' -- loo~e^l'l !&lell -- 
douoD ~UpZdS -- Suole~T '1 ": 
, . . . , . • • 
l The+week  on . : "TK  Rad io  ' i 
• . . . . . . . . . . . , .+  ............... ... .. , + ; . ? , '•,++• 
11:16 l~wtlx~,ln Sport 
II:20 Nits F l | te  
12:00 CBC News " 
TUESDAY NIGitT 
7:00 ' IX News- 
7:35 Nits Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:0S Nits Flits 
9:00  TK News 
9:03 Between Ourselves 
10:00 TK News • * 
10:06 Nits F l i t s  . 
10:35 CBC Winnipeg Orchestra 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat inSport 
11:20 Nits Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Midweek TheMze 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Songs From Portugal ' 
10:30.Halifax Symphony arch. 
estra 
11:00 TK Nears 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat inSport 
11:20 Nits Flito 
12:00 CBC News~ 
THURSDAY NI(~HT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Nits Flits 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
10:30 NRe Fl. ite ' 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite FIItu 
12:00 CBC News 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:06 Nlte FIRe 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Carmdiana 
9:00 TK News 
• 9:03 Nits Flits 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 French Music Programme 
10:30 Distinguished Canadian 
Artists. 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports , 
U: lS  Heartbeat in Sports 
11:20 Nits FIRe 
12100 CBC News 
SATURDAY " 
6:00 CBC News 
6:05 From Our. Correspondent 
6:10 Home aid HiwAy , ' 
7:30 TK News 
7:35 Home and ~wsy 
8:00 TK Hews 
8:05 Sports 
8110 Local and Regionai News 
8115 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home and Hiwsy 
Fivestars for 
Seagram's 
Special 6'-' 
9:00 CBC l~ewS 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home and l~way 
9:$9 D. O. 0.  T . .S .  
10:00 ~ News 
10i0S Home and Hlws~ , 
1:1:00 TK News 
11:05 Home and Hlway 
12:00 Radio 5farkot Place 
12:05 Home md Hiway 
12:15 TK Hems + 
12:25 s~rt~. +- 
12:30 Loeal.;amd Regional News 
12:35 Home and lllwny 
2:00 TK News 
2:05 Message Time '" 
2:10 Home and Hiwsy 
3:00 S 4:oo 
4:05 Report From Parlfamen 
Hill " 
4:10 Radio ~bxkot Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeeca + 
• 4:30 Home md Hlwsy 
6:00 TK News ' " 
6:05 Home and Hlwsy. -- 
6:00 TK News 
6:10 Sports, 
6:15 Radio ~nrket Place 
6:20 Home and Highway 
7:00 TK News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Home and Hiwsy 
9:00 TK News 
9:05' Home andHiwdy " 
10:00 TK News 
1O:O5 Home and Hiway 
11:00 TK News 
7:00 .l~mdom I lour  :. " : +. 
*+; S-00 Voice e~ Prepla~y ,.  
8:35 Ouspel Llte H~r ;  . ,. 
9:00 .Sunday + Moz'rdz~ Mapmne 
9:30+:Date l ine  . . 
9:~9 D, 0;. O, T,: S,' • 
10:00 TK News , 
10:06 Home and Hiway ~ .. 
11:00 Local Church Sere/co " 
12:00 Home and Hlwsy 
12:15 TK News 
12:26 Sports ,;; 
i2:30 Continental l~pandy 
12:55 Nations Business Provtn .  
sial Affairs . 
1:00 Home and Hiway 
1:30 Capitol ]~port 
2:00 TK News -. 
2:05 Messnge Time 
2:10 Home and Hiway 
3:00 TK- News 
3:35 Sports 
3:10 Cross Country Checlmp " 
,4 :30  NHL Hockey (times vary) 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Home and lliway 
7:15 Looking Thru the Papers 
.7:30 Master Control. 
8:00 TK News . 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Symphony Hall +' 
10:00 TK News • . " 
10:06 __Home and Hiwa$ 
• 10:15 Hour of Decision--'Billy 
Graham 
10-46 Home and Hiway 
11:10. Sports 11:00 TK News, ~ • 
11:15 Home and Hiwsy 11:03 Project '08 
12:00 CBC News 12:00 CBC News " : ' '  
I I I I I 
McAlptne :-nd " eelS. '
' • , \  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
• , .+  . 
@. M. KJEI&BO~T, O.& .4. M. McA/A~ +@.A. 
• . ¢S6-5075-  e35-5300 " 
4644 L4ZEL I~ AVS 
~ lUUtCE,  B .C .  + . 
a ~  
I I . , 
yo . ' ,  s , .#e roe! I 
Whe,, Zo. Shop ,,+ + 
, uu.'s TMOeNm,. 
aRoCeey • i 
HI 
' k ' ,  GR~DCERIES l l~RUm~ I 
...... - . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - - ' - +  . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  9i30' ~ l ' i iO0+i~,M/  ............... ~ ......... ~, ~'~| 
• 7 Days o week ' . Phone 635'6624 1 
. . . . , :  . .;.~.. 
, 
• ': ,, ; ," 
, ! .  , 
+ 
A whisky this good deserves 
top rating. So we've added a 
big gold star and five small 
ones on the label. Easy to spot 
on the new square bottle, 
But inside the bottle is the 
same easy-tasting whisky that's 
• been a favourite for years here 
in B.C~ ' + ' 
. If you want to find out why " 
. tharseasyi0o,  " ' i 
Parking . o~,  :, l rm's  
 oP, SPECIALOLD - -  The greatest number of com- plaints received In a traffic sur- 
vey conducted by a.Toronto com. • • .a , .  R • , ' 
mereial, ffrm~ concerned parking I ~ ~ | A H 
rates,,it' was disclosed recently. [ ' . ,  - . 
Most :Complaints i aid 10 cents [ '~ " . +. 
an hour was :toomuchfor park. [ , , . '. " . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,  
ing,:that the+irate shouldbeflv'en. + "* ~, ' . • L .'.' ' " "'  " . '!' .',' ' . 
centswith penw-parldng for ~.~ ; + '. . . . . . . .  + ,+.~.  : ' .- + .' . . . . . .  : , . .  ., , +, 
' ' : ~ , ' ' . . i . , "e . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :..,,.~on...,...,.,,,,.o + , , :  ~ , i  : This advert sement is,not published, or d,splayed by theL quor Control Board or the Government ofBritish Columb a 
, . . . . :  • • 
. . ,  " ' ,  
Wednesdoy,. December 13, 1967 : . . . . .  
' : .  : ;  :,:.,' 
.! 
. - . ... :,TERRACE• HERALD, TERRACE: .B.C..... 
• .-. .... . . - :  -:' ......-:..:,- . - : ,  .... : :: ,, !: -.-.i:.~: 
" ' " :~'-. " " ':• " ::•1:1-1"_ 
. . : ,  • . . , :  
i 
,:. W=D,: Os 
~-: ~'~ .. ;~ ":.: 
te ane:m~aavov ~: 
i : •  
.. ~.. 
,,.,, 
...... ~,;:~. ?;4.,.':.;!.! . 
, ,.~,: .-.:;:,,.~,:.i,.-~,ii'.::::~',~.: • ' i. ' 
: : -! 
: , , ' :  . . . ,  / .  •..- ,• , ; .  
• , nAN :: c:, :X4ocO0i~XW,: 
B.C, Land Surveyor  ' 
P ,O. .Box: .  1095 " 635~28 
" ~ . Lazo l lo  Avenue ~,  
,: ~.!. ,- Ter race ,  B.C. 
.. . . . .  • .... : .::.:... 
. (:-,,, ]i .:-x•: 
B YT .OWN DnE SEL  $ :ALE$ L , ' rD ,  
• authorized deakr fo~ 
. . . .  " " DETROIT DIESEL (G;M.).ENGI~S , .  " ? .  . . . .  
. . . . .  " --' Terrace- Kitimat - Hazelt0n'Area 
4439:  Greig Ave .  Terracev,  B~'~. ~4,  • P lmne .635-51 
¢ • , .. ," " ; :  ; • - - :~ ,~,%~ Ir "tM~il~l#'V 'it 
" zd w: ::: " "  ~,f :,!~i',i. ;: ..~:~:~,,,,:...-:take. ' :~z" " "._ome  ' .... 
• : .  ' ':=~~•" fO~'t]~ l•holiS~s:' "::::./::::::" 
-. . ,; .:,.. • :.. " . ,:..... ,; 
~::./.~:::~: ,:;;;':!ii:i~ : " ." 
i O'KE£F£OLOV ENNABREW NGCOI~4PANY B,C )LTD.  
. . . . - : . .  , 
Th i6  adver t i sement  ~S not pubhs l led  or d i sp laydd by ~hGL iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or by the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
I I 
' " ..... Puzzled ! t :r. r D0n't::Be:: : -'%" 
. • . 1 o 
. . . .  ~.Co.--_ u e Ter rac  
;.. r 
USINESS ::~''*'~!: ' " ;  B : ' "" •: : : U '- L ' 
DIRECTORY 
• :;' ":: : "  " , . : "  " i / : ,  I :: * 
S,'.,0r ' I I~ , ; , .  ~.:II r unerat :  home:  .: 
, I: - ,i, II Ph; ~15:24144 ".::'P.O; "Box :430 
,I I ~ '  ~"" ~'~: I I ' .  -Te~CE; B.C. .: ": 
. R.~J. REYNOLDS 
' s : c : "~ SU~V~0R: 
14~ 8 ,  : ,~Te  r r ,  6~I. ,  . B~C.  
, B°4664X Lazelle Avenue 
Ph0n i  63S-S$22 
John's 
Excavatin~ 
Water  end Sewel- Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tonks, Basements, 
Land C leor ing ,  
Landscaping• 
FREE ESTIMATES'  .~ 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. 6354804,  Tor race , ,  I~ .  
Box 2363 - : .  
• Electrical Cont r0ef in I  
Commerc is l  and  Resident is l  
G35-5~75 " .~. 
Box 1463 '  -:-.' Terrace,  B.C. 
.Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
.TERRACE D IV IS ION 
• { • 
FOr all your Propane needs 
Residential, ~C~)n~m'ercial ~ nc[ 
:%. ,-d.~az ~.. 
App l iance  SaJes cnd Sorvico 
Ph.  .n0. 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFIT'rER5 
Manufactur ing  & Repairo 
UPHOLSTERY 
~ents - Ta~)s  - Leat~ergood~ 
':CAr Seq!s. A, S ped~tlty" 
~:: :~ ':{',:: Cm, :De" l t l  ' 
C. P, I )UNPHY 
• r,o;.p~x ~:~ - Ph: ~s~. ,  
• , . .- 
'  oN. TOWEO.. Oe=. ma9:=o 
A"~----------'NI. COLUMBIA PICTURES ~ ' 'P I '= I I r ' '~  
I 'SOL C'SIEGEL'°="°" 
~. " :~ I , . ,W)uz~ . . . I~  
THE PAPER PEOPLE is the title ofa CBC Festival:production Scheduled fop December. 'The scene 
above could reflect reasons for growing dissatisf.aeti0n with many CBC programs. See 
Comment below. . 
Producers 
 VAHZ 
I ttY 
PANAViSION e 
COLUMBIACOLOR 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
too: free'::! 
12:30 Friehdly ~]ant 
12:45 Chez IIelene 
CBC? on :. 1:00 Mr. ~ess~! : .... • 1:30 P icko f theWeek " . .  . , ." 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
By DORY 'T I IACKER dored'Thing -" - 
VANC.OUNER -- The• impor;  -.2:30 ~hools.  Telecast . 
3:00 Take  Thirty - .  
tance CBC producers attach to .3:30 F~ge of Night ..... : -', 
"indepgndence' is.of.consider- i:~l:00'Bon~i~Pru~d~n~'.'"- " 
able• interest.to British. Colum •4:30. BarneY Bqo. fi~er. 
bians, for in. many  ,areas of 5•:00 Let's G0 .  - • 
this mountainous province CBC-.  
~c~roduced programs a~'e the total I ~5:30.•C0mmtmity Calendar 
~r major diet of-radio and tel- i ~6:00 CF.TK New~; Sports Wea. 
evision audiertces. ; thO~;;:: . 
The Association ,~ pr :0~e~s!  6:3{) ~'()3;ag.e to  the BoRom of ' ;  
: Lhe'Sch '..-~'=" ' 'i' '"' "~ 
told State Se¢l~L~f~,'~JUd~ l~, "7:30 .Occa,siona-'t Wife " ~ , 
Marsh  their prime:,P61e' is' "to' 
reflect and..interpretJiving.real- 8:00 Miss ionlmposslb le :. 
ity in a country.' ~ :: .. ! 9:00 Nations Business I1: 
,, ,, ,9 ~30 l"esti,val. A:: : • .'This is interpreted- Co mean 
the predueers demand completo 11!00 Nite EditiOn 
freedom to decide for all,Can. 11"30 Ironside " 
adians (a) what '~reality" really_ -- " : ' ' - .... " 
is,.. and. (b). how it should be  spel- 
led out or depicted, , ' : 
For B rztzsh Columbtans, and to 
a Wrying extefid~:0r..aLl Can- 
adians, there are se~,eral .ob- 
jections, to this theory: 
.1..~ Most programming isdone 
in eastern Canadabypersdns who- 
don't care what British Columb-. 
.ians Want to See or hear. 
2. Many CBC programs on so- 
called realities are,unpleasantly: 
distorted by far-out, socialistic 
or .communistic thinking. Char- 
acters, scripts'and participants, 
are unbelievably unreal. Inter-. 
pr.etations are discolored. 
.. 3.,  British COlumbians con- 
tribute• heavily to  :the. cost oC 
:,:,-':.,. : . ,~  : ,~  ,V- %':',',';'. " 
:';C", ' ! i~~. . ,  '~:' : 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 C]tez Helene 
1:110 Mr. "D~essup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen- 
dored Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonrde Pr~dden 
4:30 ..Barney Boomer  
5:110 Let's Go  - 
5:30 CommUni ty  Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News,  Sports, Wea.  
-, thqr .' - . "lJ I30~unsn ce[ 6:30~ Th, - -Y i~._ ,  ~,,,..~ ~,'.~ .Gl~'e~ , ~. 
8: 00" ~lo~,an's, Hero~. -~ : ,~  
8:30"T01es'cope ' . .o...  '8-00:GetSz ~'  ~ 
9:00 • O'Keefe .Centre Presents -8:30 Tommy Hunter 
.10:00 The.F.. B,'I. - 9:00 The Avengers 
• :11:00' Nite Edition " " 
1,1:30 The Late Show 
L2:30 Friendly Giant 
L2:45. Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr, Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
dored Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 E4~e of Night 
4:00 .Bonnie Prudden • " 
4:30 Barney' Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
.6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 
ther " 
:~.._ . .. 
1:30 Satur(iay Matinee 
3:00 Va Voom 
3:30 P~Jce o.¢ a Record  • 
4:00 This Land of Ours 
4:30 Mody Dick . _.:.. 
5:00 Bugs Bunny ' 
5:30 NHL' Hockey ....... L .~:~ 
7:30 ]n Person  ' . . .  ;.- ~,~%~, 
• 8:oo Dr~ie~ ~- ,::!~'~i,~,-.,~:~. 
" 8:30 Beverl~ H lllbilh'~s:~:-: 
.. 9:00 Movie~: (title" ~dnavailable) 
-.11:00 NiteEdition ~i~!.~""' 
" " ""~'.-';i' :!.' " " :~ '~' !'~ : 
HORSE 
- %"  • , • . 
-~ Made of sturdy yet soft rubber. 
• An.ideal gift for the young.,- 
= This week only• :: ....... : " $24.88 
II See our large and complete selection of toys and games, 
10:00 The Dean '  Martin Show " " " I " '~P~" ~L'~' ' ' ~ L : r "  
11:00 Nite Edition " . • , . - - .. ;: :.~:.~. :~!:i:~i 
11:30 The Late Show " .- ' ' : ¢":;:i ~':':'' " 
} 
:::::-:.i"'":-' '. ;.': . .: -. :: :::.:-,;,". : : . : ,  : / . ,  
Spedal  Mon ihiy:  •winter  ::i 'i•• ' 
Pancake Chalet 
8 .Mote l  Housekeep ing  U nitS:  
NOW."  Pacific 66  .::.: 
Petreleum Produds ' ' : " ~ 
THORNHILL '  :66  SERVICE  ' 
• Fhone 635-6124 . ?: .  
" . Commerc ia l  • Re-~identisl-',1 . , . , - - -  - theY'l'e, not getting the i r  money's. • : :  : . , . . . .  .:: TERRACE • I GORDON& ANDERSON II THORNHILL  MOTEL , 
. . of Bridge on Hwy. . 
• DEL IVERY " Karl Motz. ~ Phone"63~.'23i2 U , out,' TheSeby ',l'isteningC°mplaintS'and.viewingare .borne.fi _ ' " ' . . . .  "'" " " :: : " ' : ' ' " : " ' ' " ' " '*. ":~.: 
P ICKUP & . . . . . . . .  Sl'ate and. Flagsto~e,~" Blocl6J "~ ~Jk :. BEST  ures  i~i areas .where!people have "' 
" " - . "  ,. • 'and Brick, Imitation Stone l ' . - - 
.': , ' :ANYTHING .~  .: . Agent  for be].ow all others, indicatingthat 
• The Best  in Petroleum 'qndepehdent".producers whoac-. , 
. . . .  ii:i..i~i:/: ~ . . . .  I ' . . . . . .  eept no directi0nfrom' anyone 
AI .  L.a u :,:':: 
.O  .The. Best i n "  HeAting tend to Eve in'a remote ~vorld ~'~n ~,.ao~ Mstinee 12:45 Chez ele ' .12:30 FrlendlyGiant . 12:30 Friendly Giant r : ~ ~ 
~!~; '~ '~ " ' : "  . 1:00 Mr, Dressup  - 1-00,Mr  Dressup  - 1:00 Mr .  Dressup  • - : . * :  
o f t l~e i r  own; : - .  . . . .  " ' ' ~~!u~r~ener  ~. i , "  • 1:30 P ick of  the weo~ .. , . ,  1:30 P ick  o f  the Week 1 :30  Pzck ot the.Wee.k  , ~ :::~ ' Fue ls  • , : , . . . /  ' : .  . . . . . . . . .. , . .A  ~great. many  British Co lum-  uu o ~r~u -~  Js a ~a zen- " " . . . . .  
~I)~. :ANYWHERE ' I. AND " .. ' ' 'O .The'Best hxSer~ bians 'tl~ink GBC.  producers in - ! " :~"  . . . .  " . . . . . .  •'." .. :2:00 Love ny c~ - 2"00 Love  Is .A. Many  Splen- 2:00 Love .is a . .many  ~pzen-. 
~ "  . . . . .  ' ' I . . ~, ,  . . . .  ~:~u uJenuon Liau reacn-m dozed ~I~ing • " ' .a,,,.;~,~ q'~t,,, " • • " dored Thing . . . . . .  i • .C!ea  ._• •, •. o :The 'Best  i nE l ' I ces  coo'pc'tent. .  Th is  •may b.e " lncer-  ' " l l '  e ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~"';:;~:;:: : : - .  • :: ::" I : D ry. '  :nlng :~: 4:00 Look. up and v 2'30 Schools Telecast " 2 30 Schools.Telecast " ' 2"30 Schools Telecast . ' ' J';i 
::!~:"~:!!.ii: " : '~HONE 635;6031"" " ; i FI ;C'  P'i©I~'I~ an ,  :De , ivory"  ALways  . ] [~ok .,to.. "BEE~, ' I  xeet :  *r, qm. the.standpoint of Per-.  i{~ ~n~~S~ ~den: '  3i0~0 "~1~i f :Nhz~:n  i~0 ' ~ ~ e : a  . "  for ] [~per~|  ... " ser ia l  ;ab i l i ty  •` ,But .  in .point O~ r " k + ' = : P':~ " " ;~ : I: : :~' ~r= 
I •~ph,~le6~.~36& : ab|litycdnd.,~i~ewitl~res'ponsib~ ,:~" " " ~ : , ' :  ~ . . : .~"~1~:0f '~N'~ht  ;' "~. ::." .':- :.:!:: i .: 
::-..',<..;":":~OX':213 .~BR,?E  ,:::., ,.., 8 " and,,those'n',th0rityioverthem; . . . . .  ~ , "  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :w.  ... ,,,.~ , .. :\ . . . .  , ",, 
',7:00 GreeqAe~s. , . , : .  ,,. ~-.: 5~00 ~t ' . sGo  " . " .  ' ~ ~ ~ ' "G ' . . . . . .  " : '::. ,~"5~00"Let 's~ ''~,:, " :~: i  . . . . .  ~"~ 
,. 7::30, lash.ba.: "-'.. :: : :: : ~:30 :Communl tyCa lenoar  ,.,..: :5;30'ci)Zii'murdtv:CalendaE:" - ~: :5:30"Conumdn[t~ ~Calendar .~L ".::,, 
endo~.~enlenL:', .. :..': . . .  ' ' '~' ~.'~,~:00 x ~,~L[U[ l~)~' .  !'!:-:.,.:. • "i.':i:.!:'-~:0~ii!'~][~]~::NdwB.~po~ts, we~,  /6 :00: :CF- ,~KNo~s~SoortS . . .W ~ .:..6:00:'CFTK(Ne~s',:,.Sportsi Weao::..:: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  ' . . . . .  ' - "  "~- :  " " : ' : B E  AUTY. . ` . : . , .  :1 (he ,c r i t i~ ISrngetsoyerwhe lmLng . F "  :ck ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  5 .00  @~,S  O[  r ' = . . . . .  "= . . . .  ~ ' ' ' * " '--I~ . . . . . . .  ' '~ 
''COUNSELOR ~.os~ ;~op i~ "w0ald Love todo as;. , za ' ' '  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " . . . . .  4 . . . .  : ~ '  ' ' :  "', :: ." '" ~ :, " , ~: l ~I UU UOTh~I  . , , ,~., ~. , t~er  ~ : .., , ..,;;. ,, .~  , ~ 
,~e~. .d~ned,wel i  ,pleased; S0c~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ . .,'>',.',,' '.:,~ ......... .,-~.~,,~. ,..", " .... • , mer  : . . . .  ' ..... : ..... . .- ' .  "'~-,~:-,.=- ...... ......... ~ ........... • , • . , " , . . ,  :, " , . ,  • im I Rnehards £1eaners,Limnted , o ,  ~n,omat lon  Phozm ' I  rqR .R , .CBcp ,  od,eersrn~sterac~;  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' 11.30 Run for Your fie,, .... ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... , ~ ~. . 'I ~ ' . ' ~ . . . . .  • ' • :'," ,7"~I0 ~liislsB0bb~Hull 8"I]0 P~d~el  ~ . . . . . . . .  ?.80 OccaSional (Ire 
.:::i:!::":i:::H'Fast High:.: Q~aiity"Se~i'c~Oui'.;SPec|alIy" I '  W l lme,  Preg ln  635-=80 , I icate .the" idea they"are: a ca.*,, ......................................... • ton . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ...:.,. 
" . : " • "% '~  "=~'::'.:':::::':':.~'L:':'.8.:OO:~.(~gck\ PaarSpee ia l '  " ~ . . . .  9"00 ' -CBC Drarad- . . . .  .".=. ' : .  ::'...." 8 :00  Mlss i0d-~ss ib le : i  .~ . .,:, 
~ ".~;: : "~ '  " , ° -  ~ unto themselves,  i:. " . : ' . . ' "  :~:" , ' -  .'~'!~!:~'~'~': ~.:.~,:9~0~)"i~.~z~t,..:Pa~e Uhat iez~e.  : i0 :00 : .~pe~ PIaee~:.'. ":' , , ::  ~:. : : I'I ~:00 ' 2~ Mf i i i '~hQ~s~ons! , !~ ;.':::~:i! 
COII4.O.M~;' I : IC Col.: cLF~H .~Laundrim~. .,il:',~.~lrSe .: ,~:. - : , ~ iss  , La~arsh .said i twel l ; :  . . . . .  ," ' ' ' ;:'~:~. "" '; , -: . . . . .  and 'the. Cuihane ' .10:30." ~'~: . . . .  ,r?,;, . . . . . . . .  '!;~ .~,-9,~O..Fest~ve]'"" ' ; . . . . . . . .  " '  "": ;~"~' "'"~ POnd ~ ! "Nb ,CBC'emplo~eehas  the rlght; , . : : , , , '~  , ,  ~ ,:: . . . .  9.~) ~nc lee  T:B;A.  ~ "::," ,~ :~ : :: ::; 
t6"Uqe;pub l l c . ' fae i I I t ies ' : to  pro; :"-"' : " ) "  ' ' :  :/,"'i:"::::;'::::'-".~:/-,~:':-,,..':~.0.~.0i~e~ton ." vJace : ' ' " ""11:00:NIte~'~0'n'~!-!~::~'~::.:i-:i:.!=~:::~,~-'::,~:!00:~it°-,..~1[, t~°~ n !::,!: :~  '" i:.!i!:! 
,. dse.:'thresei.facilities in.a manner  , - n *~':L'~',.' ' 
i.,. ' :  ' :A I~YTHING 
'~'~ "::;" :ANYWHERE </:; .! 
,'':: . ~.. • iedtc~ei0r : ,  ~h~:  Serv ice  " 9 . 
:i'::: " ' :  ~': : . ;  •:• {sl~irls•b:eot~ffally,!:doneD:i: : '  - 
.... ~ . . '  ~ ,2. 
i:i:i!  !T0tem TV (entre: L d . .  I 
$: ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ; .:-.' ,: ,,~, :~;,,,, : . .  :1 ,:, : -  •,,,- '  ....... :, : ~,,i 
• druct ion  lOb'if  ~'~d':"L" ' ' ~ ' . ~, ~'  , .  . ,  : . .  , . . ! : :~ , , '  , . ' , i  ' - ' , . _  : )  , ,  "_ . !~ : . ' ,3 :~- '  .6 . , .  ?e  • . " , , '  . . . . . . .  . "  ." . . . .  • . • : = . .  ,1 : "  :'.-.:., . :;!!~.~.,.:-~,~-"~ .' ,~ ,..~,~:. ..,:., '~C -,.,.:~.; : :."': 
. C/assifled.::::  ":Age/different:: 
I " ' . .  ,'::;': 
Funny .wor ld :  Women won t,~ 
• mit"!their~:age, and men.'.~0 
i~ .~e 
) : aet~elrs. ' ••::i 
• all 63 
.Z~!'::: '~'~..- 
II 
" ~ 4DqO • l ' ° Ie l~  AYe ,  ; :..: :{ 
I r ' . . . .  , . . . . .  ...... ~ " " " ~l ~ . . . .  li ' " ' p 
?i>':"~:~':, ' • J l~Am 4 •  • ~'  
~ZELU morn  
:':"••!L!:::.•:::.':i !•:.:':• ¸ ,~•;•:'::~• .::":•~:':• :  : : " i :  • .:! :,,:i ::•i::•:i"':•::.::i!':;.:..":• 
~ ::: -~ ".:.i..~ •:.:••':,,:: .x~:~ ..: ~ : : ' / : ,  :' i:' ' : /< '• '  i:-/,,  >:I( !!:,:: 
i 
, .  ,1.  ••  : •_ , 
? ' : . .~ :  ,. S :  ~ 
. . . . .  
• - i!.~, ~ . . . .  ~ ~i~ ~i, ~ 
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, ~ d d i n . g s  • Portraits " . . . . . . .  Safe  j • 16mm MOVIES TAKEN AND'-DEVELOPED e FAehcorraetanswer eountalO 
mints; Score yourselfasfollows: 
Phene For Appointment 6]~-5201 100 genius; 80 to 90 superior;, ' • Phene F~ Appointment 635-5201 ?O to 80 excellent; ~60 to  70 . 
good; 50 to 60 average; 40 tO ' 
I. Which mflmal is sugges~d ONLY 
'i '<':~=L i ! :~ '~ l  by the name of Tass, an oiti- • 
• '! • "~ etal news agency? Bear, BUllol: • Twl©e the traction an i 
• i; dog, Lion, Tiger. " " ~ Max imum control for 
~ ¢~i:! 2. Which President was called and hills 
• * ; "Big Lub" as a ~ FitsaflOoodyearSub~ youngster? 
~ _ ~ Hoover, Lincoln, Taft, Wilson. tires--new and retreac 
~j ~ 3. The Tasmas Sea is a par 
++~+,++: ! ++ ~>+.  ~ ~ of the Atlantic Ocean. True or ' 
LOCAl . .  NAT IONMf IDE 
Whether the move is direct, .or storage of all your  
belongings is needed, our experienced men and 
large facilities a~e ever ready to serve you. 
~ ~. .  Cal l  for a Free Estimat~ 
Camge & Stora 
Phone 635.2728 cO. t.,'m. 
! 
t 
~ ~ .  ~-~.. ~ i~ 
® 
• ~- .  -~ . .  
;i;~i?~:. '  . M~..:.&I;~:;~I~I 
; . . "~:~. .  :~:;:. ":~i." : :~',":'Y" . ' "  .~::,~...~. 
~.~::~..'~.:.:'-~:~ : "   I ~ ;::."~:':::'~,>~i:':~,. .~" 
. ,::: .~.:~.:.~:~.. ~ .  : . . .= .~ .~ ~,~ ~..~...:~:.~'~;~.~,.~:$!~ 
Give Your,sel.~d~ LUCK~ BREAK 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board, or. by the Governmentl of British Columbia. 
CHRISTMAS IS FOR FAMILIES 
so SNOWCRUISER 
I 
false. 
! 4.~ whic~'ci~'w..thes~ 
cletY of Tammany established? 
Atlanta, New York City, Chicago, 
Newark. ~. 
FOR WOMEN: "" 
,5. What color are.the .robes 
worn by the Buddhist priests of 
Thailand? Blue, Green, White, 
Yellow. • • 
6, The Biblical character Reu. 
ben was the first born of: Jacob, 
~oses, Noah, Isaac. 
7. What is the no~;mal body 
temperature of a person in 
Fahrenheit degrees? 96.4, 99.7, 
98.69 92.5. 
8. The first television pro- 
gram to be broadcast in color 
on a na•n.wide network was a 
telecast of the Rose Bowl parade 
in Pasadena, California. Trueor 
false. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
• ~ [ 9. Of which country is Wll. 
MR. AND MRS. BERNARI)E. DOOD : ; .  liam. Tell a legendary hero? 
- JSwitzerland,'Spain, Brazil, I re -  
Shirley Caswell weds Bernard Dod d 1O. In which sport, is a deuce game? Golf, Polo, Tennis, 
Soeeer. 
,Sacred Heart Church in Ter. 
race was the scene ofthewedding 
of Shirley Caswell, daughter of 
H. G. Caswell of Prince Rupert, 
to Bernard E. Dodd, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. C. Dodd of 
Terrace November 25. 
Rev. O. P. Mohan officiated 
at the six o'clock ceremony 
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a beauti. 
ful long white peau.de-soio g wn, 
with velvet train, and long lily. 
point sleeves which had been 
made by Mrs. H. Doell of Ter. 
race, 
Her flower headpiece of satin 
petals and velvet .leaves held 
her shoulder.length silk net veil 
in place. 
The bridal attendants, Mrs. 
lton ~iehols, matron-of.honor and 
Miss Carol Way, bridesmaid, 
wore" matching - floor.length 
empire waisted resses of coral 
pea h,de.soid, with matching 
shoes and headpieces and long 
white gloves. 
• Leah Nichols, 3,-was flower 
girl, and the groom's nephew, 
Tommy Turner, 5, was ring. 
bearer. 
Marcel Gague was the best 
m~n and the groom's brother, 
John Dodd, was usher. 
P, on Nsehols, the brsde s god.~ 
father, read congratulatory tele- 
grams from Noranda, Que., Kam. 
loops, Toronto, Seattle and 
.FBEDERICTON (CP) -- [lall 
°dr Fame's Ted Williams, who 
retired from baseball seven 
years ago, considers the Atlan- 
tic salmon "the greatest game 
fish in the world." The former 
Boston Red Sex slugger claims 
New Brunswick isthe "onlyplace 
in the world where good salmon 
fishing is available." i 
Saskatchewan at the reception at 
the I~yal Canadian Legion 
liall. 
The bridal table was centred 
wt~ a three-tier wedding cake 
made by Jim Gordon of Terrace, 
and decked with pink and white 
streamers and flowers. 
Out.of.town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bick Broz, Dang Mac- 
kereth, Miss Theresa /-ester, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ran Chartrand and ANSWE/{S: 
Mrs. lmba Way of Prince Rupert, . . . . . .  
and Mrs. Mary Dodd, thegroor~,s i'stuu°j' 'OI :ptreiaozl[A~S '6 
great-grandmother from Seattle..ona,L "g :9"96 'P. ~qooer 
For a honeymoon trip in the '9 .'MOllO~ "G ~R~13 HaoA 
Terrace area, the bride changed ~toN 't7 '.ueoao o!J1oecI oq~ 
to a metallic silver and white ~! s! 71-- aSle~i '~" ":~Je,L '~ 
suit, with black accessories and .etssr~ [ jo  [aquas e 'aee~t "T 
a red rose corsage. 
- " ' "  PRICES EFFECTIVE 
L DEC. 14, 15, 16 ." 
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 
iN• EVERY DEPARTMENT 
• . * . .  
NABOB, FANCY , 12-oz. " 
We ALSo CARRY" A COMe,~eTe 
LINE OF SNOW VEH' 
"ICLE DRIVE BELTS - AS WELL AS 
LARGE SELECTION, OF. ACCES. 
SORIES SUITABLE AS cHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. 
KALUM TIRE 
SERVICE LTD, 
4808W. Highway16 Ph.635-2811 
-..-- 
" • - ' ':- i ¸ i'-~J:i 
Kernel Corn5:1.00 
o,.B,,.39c Cream.,Corn.'4-: 79c 
WHILE STOCKS LAST! R 
~ MERRY'CHRISTMAS and HAPPY SNOW CRUISING: 
t " ' r': ~ ' ' ~  :Suppl ies.  Chain Saws ,  Wi re  Rc~e'-  Weld ing Suppi le|  ' 
. / i<:: " P.O. Box"508,  Terrace,  B .C . .  Phpne 635 .6384 1 " . .~ • 
• , .  • , 
CALIFORNIA WHITE 
RAPEFRUIT 
:10 ! $1,00 
NABOB, FANCY, 15 oz. 
Oin.eapple 5. i' 1.00 
NALLEY'5 BANQUET 48 oz, 
Dill Pickles 
ENJOY A ,FREE CUP OF COFFEE 
WHILE YOU SHOP AT SUPER:-VALU 
m ~ m ~  
69c 
